


PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE

Having made the decision to retire
from the presidency I have been reflecting
on my involvement at management level
over the past seven years. During this
time there has been the suggestion from
some quarters that there should be a term
of office for the President. I totally oppose
any such suggestion based on my
experience and the knowledge that to be
effective it takes at least one year to even
begin to get settled into the job and
understand the workings of the Club at
this level. To exercise any changes
required then takes a further year or so.
Members should keep in mind that
currently we have a democratic process in
place that will allow a change of
presidency and/or all management
positions annually . Long may it remain so.

Early in my term we had to have a
change of premises for the National Office
due to the threat of an unrealistic rent
increase. Shortly following this move we
had a change of office staff which
presented an opportunity to carry out a
complete appraisal on how we did things
and what changes could be made to make
the operation more streamlined and
therefore effective. A change back from
cyclical billing of subscriptions to annual

This issue's pictorial archive is
another picture puzzle. Do any
readers have ideas on who the
Indian rider is and where or
when this picture was taken?
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billing was implemented as well as the
introduction of a monthly financial
reporting system which, combined,
resulted in more effective financial
management. The club now enjoys
substantial reserve s.

Governmental decree has forced us to
take responsibility for the authenticity and
quality of our vehicle fleet which has
resulted in a large amount of work
bringing our register and dating functions
back into prominence. It was during the
early discussion period that we claimed
the title of "the Historic Vehicle Authority
of New Zealand".

Organisation changes saw the
Chairman of the Beaded Wheels
Committee and the Registrar positions
become part of the Management
Committee. This allowed a closer liaison
with both functions and increased the
management team size by one. The
practice of involving both appointees i.e.
Speed Steward and Archivist has also
increased the input around the
management table .

The introduction of an Archivist and
associated archival section at national
level, whilst still in its infancy, will, I am
confident, grow into a major reference
point for our movement. The recording of
our history ancl the history of New
Zealand motoring is of major importance
for the future.

I have been extremely fortunate to be
involved in two major rallies during my
time. The 50th Anniversary Rally and the
Royal SunAlliance Rally 2000 were both
events I will never forget. To be involved
with both organising teams has been a
privilege.

Beaded Wheels had an overhaul with
the most important action being the
appointment of a paid administrator. This
has shown to be a sensible move reducing
the workload on an already overtaxed
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production committee and enhancing
quality as well as revenue.

Closer liaison with other organisations
such as the FIV A, LTSA, The NZ
Federation of Motoring Clubs and our
joining the LVVT A have all been of
benefit to the VCC of NZ. Our
association with Royal & SunAlliance has
strengthened and is of mutual benefit to
both parties. Our collective insurance
policy on property exercised through our
brokers has been a successful initiative
bringing a reduction in costs to most
branches.

Another major task tackled was the
writing of a Restoration Code which I
anticipate should be available to the
membership within the next three months.

I have gained considerable satisfaction
from my involvement but one can only do
so much as an individual. Without the
assistance of a strong and willing team
behind me little could have been achieved.
I wish to take this opportunity of sincerely
thanking all those members who have
served on the Management Committee
during my time and a special mention of
our Office Manager Julie Cairns who has
been a tremendous support to myself and
therefore the Club. If I had not had the
support of my wife Nicky when hosting
management members , providing beds,
visiting other branches or just being
around to assist without question or
complaint then all that I have achieved
would not have been possible.

Finally I wish to mention the support I
have enjoyed from all members especially
those who have welcomed Nicky and I
into their homes and hosted us so
graciously .

I thank you for your trust and
congratulate the new President Elect.

Happy and safe motoring
Frank Renwick
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Taranaki
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A
t the 1999 Maunga Moana the
Chairma n of the Taranaki
Branch, Jim Watson, ment ioned
that Arnold Moretenson from

Tauranga and myself from Manawatu had
attend ed 18 of the 19 Maunga Moanas since
1980 . I vaguely knew that I had attended a
number of rallies but was a bit surpri sed at
the regula rity of attendance, and have been
trying to analy se the why-fores.
Taranaki as a province has alwa ys done its
own thing, being a cradle of the Land Wars
induced a spirit of independence and a
reliance on its people to manage their own
affairs , as exemplified in their intern al
roading sys tems. They dared to be different
with their many road tunnels , and their red
burnt papa surfaced roads, small cheese and
butter factory developm ent, the building of
a port on an exposed coast rather than
railing their produce to the then establi shed
oorts of Wanzanu i or Wellington. Also at

environmentally corre ct, the Motoura con
densate was refined to a clear lead free
product, Peak Petrol.
Even when developing a golf course the
New Plymouth people had the ir own
method of overcoming problems. The
Westown Committee advised summer and
mid week golfers to carry a specia l club
known as a "gorse slasher" to be used to
widen the fairwa ys when searching for golf
balls . While this may help to explain why
the Taranaki rallie s are conducted in a
friendly co nse rvative style it doe s not
explain the return factor of their loyal sup
porters . Perhaps it is that the Maunga
Moana is always held on Anzac Day
weekend , which can often be extended to a
3-4 day weekend, which attract s cars and
people from North, South, and East .
Perhaps it was also the opportunity to see
Rod Welch and his Davis, Alan Roberts
"nn hk V pl ip hoth from All rlrl "nn or

and John Bayl y and the air cooled FrankJin,
both from Matamata. These are cars and
people who have been attending the
Maunga Moana since the mid 1960s but
who were not often seen further south than
New Plymouth or Hawera. Perh aps, as in
my case, it was a desire to come to terms
with the half width sea led roads with high
crown, smooth seal and steep cambe r that
was the accepted design for Taranaki Roads
after the first trial sealed road in the colony
from Toko to Douglas. Th is road design
gave me some strife when in the 1950s I
worked for a time in New Plymouth and
had a Morris Ox.ford 15cwt ute to conduct
my fieldwork. After a two week drought
had broken with a drizzly rain the Morri s let
go on the smooth seal at the Mangorei
corner, out from New Plymouth , and
proceeded to roll down hill com ing to rest
round a gum tree. By this time I was in a
fAPt~l n"~;t;"n ~r"t1nrt th p r lt1tr h ~ nrl hr~l·p



provident ial as six of our twelve cars had to
be pushed or towed after drying out the
electrics! If this was rallyin g in Taranaki we
would do more of it.
Mt. Egm ont (Taranaki) dominates the
lands cape, dictates the direction of lahar
flows, river flows, and roading directions. It
subdi vides Taranaki into North, South
Cent ral and coas ta l Taranaki. It also
dictates rally routes, but one constant factor
is that you will stop at marshal sites, to
either exc hange pleasantries , astringent
comment or abuse depending on the level
of frus tration, liver condition or weather
pattern. I beli eve that stopping at the
marshal site does involve the mar shal s in
the rally as you see the same faces over
many years . The marshals are part of the
enjoy ment. There are other patterns, the
Northern forma t for many years was either
(a) a morning or '/, day rally in the North ern
network of roads followed by a publ ic
display, usually in Pukekura Park, or (b) a
round the Mount ain run via the various
avai lable routes. The Central or Southern
options would take you in to the hinterland,
or the intrica te roading netw ork that is
bordered by impenetrable boxthorn hedges,
usually on the half wide seale d roads and
entrants going in all direct ions. In the years
of co mpe ting I do not recall ever hav ing
wo n a ra lly but do enjoy the rela xed
motorin g offered and the usually empty
roads.
There have been many variations offered
by the plotters over the years. One that
caused acrimo nious discussion and a few
domesti cs many years ago started from the
We st End schoo l in New Plymouth and
with a few simple instruc tions directed you
onto Carrington Road. Then the instruc
tions were something like, "Ignore all no
exit roads ---Keep taking the first turnin g
left." Speed cha nges were given at different
land marks, the lunch stop was identified by
the name of a hall. Thi s actually got you
right round the moun tain and back onto
Man orei Road , but many entrants covered
many miles of the province and had to use
the ir panic packs. The unnamed organizers
kept a very low profil e! So me years later
the fashio n was to place the silent check s on
either side of the road, and indeed hide
them . Thi s group of orga nisers were qu ietly
taken outsi de to the back of the hall where
it was kindly explained to them that such
low down tricks were probably okay in
Auckland, tolerated in the Waikato, BUT
were not acce pted or kosher in Taranaki.

Left : Alf William 's 1930 Air Cooled Frank lin
appears through the grandeu r of Mount
Egmo nt.
Below: Rod Welch 's 1925 Davis.

Surgenor and helper with a tea troll ey with
five ounce "lady waist" glasses and a
selection of spirits, beer could be obtained
in the supper room . In those days a
sophi sticated Saturday night out was
a coupie of flagons and a bottl e of gin
and tonic for the lady friend, so
access to enthusiastically poured
spirits got the evening off to a good
start. It was little wonder that during
the final dance one of the competitors
was observed waltzing and fondly
clasping one of the fir tree pot plant s
while telling the branches some of
the problems of rallying on the by
roads of Stratford. Fortunately the
Sund ay emergency petrol station did 771e 12 'lonf' Rena ult A CV (J/ a "T" on a tvnical

Wanganu i, entered. Str atford turned on one
of those weekends that the tour ist brochure s
don't menti on . It rained and when it didn't
rain it poured in between short spells of
sunshine. The morning sess ion was around
Toko Douglas area and what with non
existent visibility, "No Exit" signs half way
up power poles, that you couldn't see in the
rain, a large number of entrants were lost
and misplaced and came in to the lunch stop
late and from the wrong direct ion . The
compensation was that the hill country
round Toko was white with mushroo ms
that all entrants harvested fill ing all
available containers. One Auckl and group
avowed that they would not only pay their
accommodation but also the pet rol and sti ll
be on the right side. While the entrants had
been upping their blood pressure , another
working group had been preparin g the
Memorial Hall for the evenin g function by
creating a nightclub atmos phere wi th
alcov es, greenery and large pot plants, the
trees of which nowadays you would drop
straig ht into the mill. The inconvenience of
being in an alcove and therefore being
limited in being able to refill a beer ju g was
overcome by an enthusiast ic Dou g

"fi re" so was out the windo w and up the hill
like a ferret up a drainpipe, recall ing on the
way up that I had been carrying a thermos
on the seat beside me. On reach ing the main
road and ignoring the small crowd of spec
tators I proceeded to inspec t the personal
damage. Wh ile I heard no gasps of envy, I
did hear a few gigg les, but uttered a sigh of
relief when I asce rtained that my marriage
prospects while painful, had suffered no
permanent damage!
I did not ven ture back into Taranaki until
after the 1972 International Rally in Nelson.
Thi s showed mos t of us that the old cars
could cover a reaso nable distance in a day,
so when Taranaki advertised that their
Maun ga Moana would be in Stra tford. I



The reason was the roading gives such a
wide vari ety of options , such as "Ta ke the
second left, first left, first left ," this was
round a War Monument , (Kapuni) I think.
But if , as I did, you take the seco nd left ,
fir st (roa d) left, fi rst (road) left , yo u
travelled some 20 miles back to the chec k
marshals that you were with so me 3/4 hour
before . Th erefore having blown the
co mplete sec tion. Oh well, or as on a rece nt
rall y, ha ving travelled 3/, hour to a marshal
stop, travelled another hour to the same
mar sh al sto p, albei t fro m a differ ent
direction, travelled another 3/~ hour to the
lunch stop, and 10 and behold the same
marshals ! Th at is what I would call a
maximum use of manpower.
Over the years we have see n all of the
access ible oil drill ing sites, their gas flare
off and their development. With the amal
gamations of dairy factories , and a change
of emphasis we have seen the decline and
virtu al abandonment of once thri ving small
villages with the loss of community and
serv ices. Most of the high crow ned roads

have been reprofiled an d wid en ed ,
probably for the milk tanker trade. Much of
the country side has been landscaped by
clearing the Ponga, seco nd grow th and
blackberry filled gullies by infi lling and
drainage. Thi s no doubt has increas ed pro
duction, making it easier to mov e stock
around the paddocks, but has made the
country some what bland and lacking in
ch aracte r.
We have also seen the establishment and
de velopment of the VCC clubroo ms and
spares dep artm ent to its presen t useable
level as an asset. Whateve r, the Taranaki
Maunga Moana Rally 2000 continued to
attra ct its loyal supporters; Alan Roberts
with a 1939 Ponti ac was there, as was his
son in control of the Velie; Jo hn Bayl y was
there in a Skoda Feli cia; Arnold Mortensen
has recently given up his Model A and was
there in a Daimler V8. I was there in a
Renault 4CV, and many of the othe r
regulars in their go machines. The formul a
that Taranaki has of good motor ing, goo d
mar shalling, and good, so metimes very

genial evenings has proved a winner of the
last 35 years, so long may it continue! The
2000 Maun ga Moana excelled itself and all
previous rallie s as it rained all the time with
no let up , and still the marshals were able to
be cheerful. Of the cars ment ioned , Rod
Welch still has the 1925 Davis, Way ne
Roberts, son of Alan, has the 1924 Velie,
the John Bayly 1930 FrankIin has been sold
to Alf Wi lliams. Bruce Ca tchpo le sti ll has
the 1936 Packard Roadster but has sold the
Stutz.
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NOW AVAILABLE - ROYAL &SUNAlllANCE RAllY 2000 VIDEO
This quality 90 minute video is now available and receiving a great response from viewers

~ around New Zealand and overseas. To order your copy write, phone, tax or e-mail us now.
vidpt Q $49.95 inc gst, packaging and fast post within New Zealand.

IGIT "-L Visit our web site: www.vidpro.co.nz for more information We accept Visa - Mastercard - Bankcard cheques & Bartercard
E,iiiiii'@'ii6E ifi!Hiii!' Vidpro (NZ) Ltd , PO Box 25241 , Victoria Street, CHRISTCHURCH. Ph 03 365 5921 Fax 033655928, e-mail: vidpro@voyager.co .nz
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A division of

Tube Fab Ltd

97 Harman St

PO Box 9188

Addlngton

Christchurch 2

New Zealand

Ph 03 338 1142

Fax 03 338 9280

Beaded edge
Wide range
30x3 to 895x135
Split Rims

Well base Rolled edge.
All sizes.

AIRPORT GATEWAY MOTOR LODGE
CHRISTCHURCH

Apartment style units to suit all requirements, leisure and
business . Studio, 1 bedroom, 2 bedroom suites.

Licensed restaurant. Secure off street parking.
Only 2kms from Airport, close to McLeans Island Club

Grounds, City Bus at Gates.

Proprietors: Errol and Kathryn Smith, VCC Members
RESERVATIONS 0800 2GATEWAY. 0800 2 428 3929

EMAIL: info@airportgateway.(o.nz
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News from National Office
There has been quite a bit of discussion

of late about the freedom of choice to
purchase or dispose of one' s old vehicle as,
and when you wish.

In Australia they have the Movable
Cultural Heritage Act where they have a
rolling 30 year date and if the vehicle is of
significance to Australia an export permit
would be refused . The Department of
Communications and the Arts administer
this but because the Act has been poorly
written it is difficult to control and Vintage
members are concerned that a number of
their interesting vehicles are being exported
overseas for resale.

Our old cars are regarded as assets and
where there is a deceased estate or a change
of direction and interest, those with less
interest wish to sell to the highest bidder. If
we were discussing a block of BIL shares
we would be happy to sell to the highest
bidder regardless of where they resided, but
the thought of selling a vehicle overseas,
has certain betrayal implications.

We have a similar situation here in New
Zealand with our Antiquities Act 1975.

Where an Antiquity is a chattel of any
kind which
(1) Is of national, historical, scientific, or

artistic importance; and
(2) Relates to European discovery, settle

ment, or development of New Zealand;
and

(3) Is, or appears to be, more than 60 years
old.
An export permit is required when

sending a vehicle overseas, but it is unlikely
that many of our vehicles would be
prevented from being exported. When this
matter was discussed some years ago the
Management Committee decided that
providing the vehicle was offered for sale
here in New Zealand for a period of three
months we had no objection to it being sub
sequently sold overseas, if a local sale had
not been forthcoming.

On the other hand the Imported Motor
Vehicle Association and the Motor Vehicle
Dealers Institute were both canvassing their
members to gain their support before
making the importation of vehicl es in
excess of seven years old illegal.

We have written to The Hon. Mark
Gosche Minister of Transport expressing

our concern at this very restrictive attitude.
We have made the request for freedom of
choice in order for our members to continue
to import vehicles to enhance our National
Historic Register.

There needs to be fair judgement on the
movement of vehicles particularly those
that we are interested in.

If we wish to have the freedom and
choice to import more interesting vehicles
into our ranks then we should expect that
there would also be some sold overseas as
well. The main point is that our members
have the chance to purchase before that
happens .

DUNLOP wire wheels, splines, knock-on caps, spokes and rimsfor
HEALEY, JAGUAR, MG, MORGAN, RILEY, TRIUMPH, ETC.

Specials to order.

Cassic Tyres
for your Veteran Vintage & Classic Car 1888-1970

Leading brands from UK & USA

DUNLOP, LUCAS, LESTER, DENMAN, UNIVERSAL, INSA, PUMA,
FIRESTONE, WAYMASTER, etc alsoAVON &. DUNLOP racing tyres.
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Contact PETER WOODEND
Ph 07 571 5525 • Fax 07 571 5526

Rallies and
Swap Meets

For inclusion in our next issue, fax details of Club Events to

03332-3531 by the 10th of September, 2000

Gisborne National Annual
General Meeting 5 August

Central Otago SwapMeet 5 August
Auckland Vintage Muster 13 August
Wellington Festival Rally 20 August
Southland Auction Night 31 August

North Otago Opening ClubRun &
Opening of Clubrooms 2 September

South Canterbury Waimate Swapmeet 2 September
Canterbury Vintage Rally 9 September
Taranaki Rubber Duckie

Motorcycle Rally 16-17 September
Northland Swap Meet 23 September
Manawatu Vintage Only Rally 24 September
Canterbury Woman Drivers Rally 25 September
Manawatu SwapMeet& Pomeroy 30 September
Southland Kingston FlyerOpen

Weekend 30 September
Otago Dunvegan Rally 30 September

, .
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VCC

Plus the NEW FREE benefit
available for your treasured
Vintage Car.

Here's just a few of the benefits you'll find
explained in your Privilege Package.

• How you can save up to 400/0 or more on
company premiums for home contents car
and boat.

• Special package discounts.

• There's free windscreen, glass, headlight
and trailer cover.

• How 24 hour emergency phone assistance is
yours free.

• How your dub receives a commission on
every policy sold.

To find out what your VCC membership
en t itl es you to, phone us today on
0800 505 905 for your privilege pack

. .
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0800 505 905
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' OLD AUTO RUBBER'

V JI[}lGfA E
WIRING HARNES S

FORD & CHEVROLET
REPRO PARTS _~_ _
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VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
ROAD AND TR ACK SUPPLI ES

PO Box 5369 Papanui, Christchurch
Telephone (03) 352-0406

database on our vehicles ' ownership and
history, and add to our arc hives a vast
amo unt of material supplied by owners
about the ir par ticu lar model of vehicle.
Some members have even pho tocopied
entire manual s for our archives . The Essex
dating issue descr ibed above pro bably
would not have commenced if we did not
have our Vehicle Iden tity Card system in
place.

Those mem bers who have ye t to
complete an application for a Ve hicl e
Identit y Card please remember, by doing so
you are assist ing our club to rema in the
Histo ric Ve hicle Authorit y of New
Zea land . •

from ove rseas to es tabli sh the manufac
ruring date of his vehicle . T he exercise has
motivated the Ame rica n Hudson - Essex 
Terrap lane Club (HET) librarian John
O ' Hallora n to furth er research their library
and the Detroit Pu blic Libr ary for furt her
information. The Essex was first off icially
introduced to the public during an Auto
Show on 6 January 19 19, bu t private
owners were using car s at least four mo nths
prior to this date. It is reasonable to assume
that the Essex motor company wou ld have
vehicles available at all their dealerships
including the overseas ones before the
release date . The HET Regis trar Ch arle s
Sma llwood has es tablished that 1594 series
I Type A Essex 's were prod uced in 19 18
but described as 1919 models.

These pre-production ve hicles had a
number of differences from the production
mode ls and it see ms that only five of these
have survived throughou t the wor ld. This
New Zealand car has all these differences,
some of which have onl y just been realised.
I have viewed cer tified cop ies of original
linen-backed photographs from the HMC
engineering off ice dated 24 July 1918. As
this research is still ongoing I will not
reveal any more at this time but suggest a
full in de pth article will appear in Beaded
Wheels in the future . Th is ongoing rece nt
researc h will be va luab le and will fill a gap
in the history of Hudson Motors vehicles
and associated companies.

Hidden Benefits of the Vehicle
Identity Card System

Thro ughou t the Vie-Vintage pages ove r
the last two years we have bee n able to fi ll
in the gaps on members vehicles' history,
compi le the start of a very wor thwhile

Rod Brayshaw
Na/iona/Regis/rar

Sponsored by
ROYAL & ,r~- _
------:;1 SU NALLlANCE

Insurance

VIC VI~V
says '.

Vehicle Identity Cards to be
Considered for Speed Events

All those members who are prepa ring or
intend using their vehicles for a Vin tage
Car Club speed event nex t year (200 I), are
encouraged to complete a Vehicle Identi ty
Card app lication for thei r vehicle now. It is
the intention of the Management
Committee to recommend to the Exec utive
at the ir March meeting that VCC Identity
Cards become compulsory for all VCCNZ
speed events. You will be req uired to
indicate your vehic le's Iden tity number on
entry forms . Don' f delay, do if /lOW .

Veteran Essex in New Zealand?
The Veh icle Identity Card system has

required one owner to seek information

New wheel sales
• Rebuilding & Respoking of all Wire Wheels

• NZ Agent fo r stainless steel polished spokes

• NEW! Well-based rolled edge rims

• COMING SOON: Splined hubs and alloy rims

• Motorcycle Respoking

/

Ph/Fax 03 3844484 anytime
Cell 025 352 373
41 Wickham Street. Christchurch
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Vintage, P. 11., P. W. & Classic Restoration

Fromstart tothe finishedvehicleorjust
repairs to component as required.

VISIT OUR WEB SITE: www.oldchevytrucks .co m
FAXToll-Free for catalog

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

Member

25 Years Experience

Whel'e aide I" ears IJI'e seen 1J1Id l oved .
- A nd som e fIl"e f or sa le -

Ph: 07 573 6547
Tc Pukc - Rororua H igh wayo.z« to K i,,'~f,.tl i t Cm m rry)

THF. FASCINATI~G H IST O RY OF MOTORING

Goldies
Garage

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Prop rietor

We providepersonalservice for theGeneralMotors
truckrestorer. Detailitems for theperfectionist. Most
parts always in stock. Customer satisfaction is our
goal. Can we helpyou?
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We can supply new Piston Sets for most
Makes and Models.

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
Gudgeons.

We have over 700 listings at competi tive prices.

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462
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Dear Sir,
Could you please give a big thank you to

these people who sent me information on
the Calthorpe Motor Car. The reader who
sent the coloured print out, the Auto Body
Shop, Restoration of Te Ore Ore Road,
Masterton, Ian Howell of Dannevirke and
one other person whose letter I have filed
and now can' t find.

The information has answered some
questions but has raised others. Why did
my great grandfather buy a Calthorpe, what
did he know of the model in 1907- 1908? It
may have been just the style of the car, a
commodious model for family, or he did
think it was reliable, most essential for a
colonial car. The help from your readers
was appreciated very much, especially
learning where the car was manufactured.

Yours etc.,
Kay Austin

from there I am not sure but would dearly
love to know.

Yours etc.
Graham Freeman

Dear Sir
Re: Your article last issue on the 1936

Buick 8.
A great story of a great car. lt reminded

me of a similar Buick of the same model
used by our local Milton undertaker around
the early 1960's.

This large Buick was, I was told, a
Mount Cook service car before conversion
to a hearse. The only major alteration was
to the boot lid which had been cut in half to
make two opening doors for coffin access.
Painted black it was very original in all
respects and I well remember that it took
the whole width of the street to get it out of
its garage, and sometimes two swings to
head off downtown. Bill Rutherf ord, who
had a Garage at Tokoiti just out of Milton,
rebored the motor and I remember how nice
it ran after its overhaul. The last I saw of
this lovely vehicle was in the early 1970s, it
was covered in dust having been unused for
some time being towed North.

Perhaps a ~'eade r may know what
became of this magnificent hearse that
carried many locals on their last earthly
jo urney in such style.

Yours etc.
Mel R Tapp
Warena Park
No. 3 Road
Balclutha

Mail
Bag

Dear Sir
Re: The photo inside the cover Beaded

Wheels 243.
This is one of a series of three pho

tographs from the "Canterbury Times" of
September 29th 1909 which featured the
start of the Triumph Motor cycle run from
Christchurch on September 19 1909 to the
Hill Top near Akaroa.

The run was organised for a monster
picnic with the object of proving that a large
number of motorcyclists can start out and
reach their destination in this case 40 miles
from Christchurch, without any mechanical
stops.

Of the other two photos, one shows the
motorcycli sts (31 in total, five with
sidecars) at their starting point and the other
"Lunch Time" at the Hill Top near Akaroa,

A great uncle of mine the late Albert
Freeman is the fifth cyclist from the left, at
the time of his death in 1965 at the age of 84
he still owned a Triumph motorcycle of
approximately 1914 Vintage in absolutely
mint unrestored condition which I believe
went to another fam ilv member down

Dear Sir
Re: Page one photo JunelJuly Beaded

Wheels, of a Hudson Car and two shooters.
I am fairly certain the one on the right

was my Uncle Ralph Maher, and on the left
his twin brother Lewis. Both now deceased,
Ralph married my auntie Margare t
Thomson.

The Hudson would have belonged to
Ralph and Lewis's father who owned
several Hudsons. He farmed at Ohingaiti,
south of Taihape. I understand his grandson
Owen is still on the same farm. Auntie
Margaret who lives in Ohingaiti, is well
over 90 years of age. Very bright and has
only recently given up delivering papers.
Another grandson Malcolrn, I believe is an
Insurance Rep in Wanganui. If you wish,
these clues may help you to positively
identify the photo.

Yours etc.
Frank Knight

Th e editoria l committee reser ve the right to
publ ish, edi t or refu se publicati on of any item
sub mitted as comment.
Th e view s expresse d here in are those of the auth ors
and do not necessari ly express the policy or views
of the Vintage Car C lub of New Zealand (Inc .) or
the publishers,
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THE WAY WE WERE
Compiled by Leigh Craythorne

From the Vintage Ca r Club of New Zealand (Inc .] Archive

All types of item s relevant to our hobby can be found in the Nat ional Arc hive. As well as the mo re usual item s you would expec t to
find, are two se ts of stamps issued by Ne w Zealand Post that commemorate aspects of motoring in New Zealand.

On I Ju ne 2000, six stamps illustrating classic cars were issued . "O n the Road" is Ne w Zealand 's fir st car theme since the issue com 
memorati ng the 13th International Vintage Car Rall y he ld in Ne w Zealand in 1972 . The cars dep icte d are:

40e VoIkswagen Beetle
For its longevity and recen t re-release:
Fourth in the Car of the Ce ntury
Competition.

80e Mkt Ford Zephy r
For its innovati ve suspensio n system.

$1.10 Morris Mini Mk2
For its size and eco nom y; Second in the
Car of the Cent ury co mpet ition .

$1.20 Hold en HQ
For its power

$1.50 Honda
For its fro nt-w heel driv e and hatchbac k
body design .

$ 1.80 Toyota Corolla
Fur its immense popu larity.

-

These ca rs mayor may not be, favour ites of yours , but they each have in their
own way, made their mark on the motoring sce ne.

On 2 Fe bruary 1972 six stamps were issued to celebr ate the 13th International
Vintage Car Rall y he ld in New Zealand in February 1972 . The event was a cele
bration of the Vintage Ca r Club of New Zea land ' s Si lver Jubi lee and was
designed as a "Monte Carlo" type of competitive rall y where entra nts co uld chose
fro m twelve starting poi nts from throughout the co untry , travelli ng over 37
different routes, all finis hing at Nelson. A reco rd rally entry of 762 included 168
entries from overseas.

The six car s pictu red on the stamps illustrated the development of the mo tor
car in New Zealand from the earliest pion eer ing period to the introduction of the
eco nomy light car.

The cars dep icted were :
3e 1895 Benz 4e 1904 Oldsmobile
5e 1914 Ford Model T 6e 1915 CadiIIae Service Car
8e 1924 Chrysler 10e 1923 Austin 7
and the bac kground sce nes were appropri ate to both the time and areas in which
the cars were used .

These two sets of stamps are yet another way that enable s us to ce lebrate the
history of motorin g.
Stamps reproduced by kind permission of New Zealand Post limited fr om their 1972
vintuge Car and 2000 On the Road stamp issues.

BRITISH BIKE PARTSl
~ -"SA 1lm

* NEW ZEALAND'S LARGEST STOCKIST
* FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE - VISA AND BA NKCARD
* PRICE LISTS FOR PRE-UNIT BSA A ND TRIUMPH MODELS
* ALSO SOME POST-WAR AMC SPARES

Lucas
BRITISH MOTORCYCLES & SPARES LTD.



frame was built, with tiller steering at the
rear, and empl oying the sai l off my "Z"
class yacht. It was a grea t success and
would do an estimated 50mph on Piha
beach in a good westerly.

Workshop Practice
As my apprenticeship commenced in

1946, the weaknesses in some makes and
models becam e apparent and the life of
some components could be judged with
reasonable accuracy. Hillman Minxs broke
axle '12 shafts also some model Chevrolets.

Crown-wheel and ninions on Ford Ra nd

Top: A valued customer. Miss Amy More, a
fou ndation member of the Auck land Branch. .
The 1929 Standard 9 "Teignmouth" lVas
purchased new by Amy in 1930 (as cars stood
in showrooms unsold sometimes in the
depression). Ande rson 's garage looked after
this car fu r nearly all its life. A lovely lady and
enthusiastic member.
Above: Bruce Anderson (about 1960)
"overhauling a Rover! "

A notabl e client before the war was CF
Goldie the painte r. He did not drive , but
Mrs Goldie was very competent with their
1934 Vauxhall 14/6. I was engaged by the
Goldies to cut their lawns. They had a
lawnmower which was one of two in the
district which was motorised. It was an
American "Lawnboy", and was like a hand
mower with a two-stroke engi ne on it. I was
not permitted to use this and did the lawns
by hand in two bits. I got 3/- for the front
and 4/- for the back. In 1938 my father was
called to their house to witness Goldie ' s
will and later, in gratitude, he uplifted a
print which had been on loan to the
Duned in Art Gallery . It was of the popular
"A Good Joke" , depicting a smiling maori
with a moko and wearing a pakeha bowler
hat. It was personally signed "To my friend
FV Anderson, Keep Happy, CF Goldie"

A great friend of FV' s was Alf Chri stie
who had the EUerslie garage . Alf had a
1930 Stutz Black Hawk straight-eight with
dual ignition. A magnificent car with a
good performance so my dad had to have
an eight too! Ours was a 1930 De Soto 8,
and I recall us having a race coming back
from Piha beach. The De Soto won but I
suspect that the Stutz was out of tunc.

In 1942 my father decided to build a
c;;:~ n n v~rh t ~nn 1 w pnt w i th him to ~ tin np ~l r

Text and photos Bruce Anderson

Gara e
Personalities, Practices

and Pranks

S
everal years after our motor repair
business commenced in 1933 my
father engaged his first appren
tice . Fred Kelsall had already had

some experience at his father's garage in
Pokeno and when this was relinquished
due, to his Dad' s asthma, they moved to
Auckland. Fred would bike six miles each
way to Remuera from the other side of
Auckland to work.

He proved to be a wonderful asset, and
when war commenced, went into aircraft
maintenance at Waipapakauri, servic ing
Vickers Vildebeest machines.

These single-engined aeroplanes would
fly a full eight hour patrol over the ocean on
submarine spotting dut ies every day. He
returned to us after the war and became
workshop foreman.

There was a huge scrap-metal yard at the
botto m of Khyber Pass, full of old steam
rollers, locomotives, and heavy machinery.
A loco cross -head was purchased for ten
bob, and this was our garage anvil. It was
so useful with its large holes for the conrod,
and its unusual shape. My diminutive father
could press this with one hand, - a feat that
no one else could emulate. A set of barbell s
were always present in the garage, and the
numerous travellers from Motor Traders,
John Chambers . Motor Sneci aliries etc

I



at about 30 ,000 miles. Smaller motors,
such as Austin 7s and Morri s 8s would
need a rebore at around 40,000 miles and I
suspect now that a lack of any effective air
cleaner was a major factor in this wear and
tear. On the other hand, the bigger motors
would do 100,000 miles or more. A case in
point being a 1936 Chevrolet which had
covered 160,000 miles as a taxi and still
had a perfect motor. A 1936 Buick 8 which
we owned had also done over 200,000
miles.

In 1952 a reconditioned motor was
always known as a "rebore" . In our
workshop this was a very comprehensive
overhaul with nothing overlooked. About 40
hours was allowed (at 10 shillings an hour).

Quite apart from the machine-shop work
of the rebore, crank shaft grind, camshaft
bearin gs ere, the valves , guides, valve
springs, tappet studs, timin g chain, (or
gears) would be done by us, and the oil
pump overhauled. We would also overh aul
the clutch and its thru st bearin g, the
fl ywheel spigot bearing, rin g-gear,
waterpum p (if fitt ed ), di stributor re
bushed, auto -advan ce weights and springs
renewed .

Starters and generators were stripped
and commutators skimmed in the lathe,
new "Oilite" bushes fitted and new
brushes, voltage regulator or cut-out
checked. The carburettor and fuel pump
overhauled , and pressures checked. Both
flexible fuel line s renewed at the fuel
pump, and also the flexi bit back at the fuel
tank .

Radiators would co me in for scrutiny
and, if okay, would be reverse flushed and
fitted up with new hoses.

All of the frost plugs would be cut out of
the block and head and passages flushed
out and attention paid to the water distribu
tion tube (as on Vauxhall s.) Brass frost
plugs would be fitted and peened in with a
mixture of Lith arge and glyce rine. A '1, pint
of SAE 10 oil would be added to the petrol
for the run-in period (to about four gallons
of petrol) and oil pre ssure would be
checked on a portable gauge on motors

such as Ford 10s. Each j ob was a matter of
personal pride for the mechanic involved,
and come-back work was almo st non
existent.

Towing was done with a 1930 Chevrol et
Wentworth, which had been trucked by my
father, and did sterling service for 15 years.
I recall being towed by Ron Grant (later to
become Grant Motors ) up Orakei Road. As
he turned into Remuera Rd he disappeared
with the front bumper only on the towrope
with me stranded in the 1938 Hillm an!

In 1946 I undertook to teach a young
lad y to dri ve in her famil y ' s 1936
Chevrolet. She, in turn , was teaching
children violin lesson s. Loui se Rose got her
licen se easil y and in later life was to
become Lady Hillary.

Workshop Pranks
Note: Items in this article must sound very
ju venile in the telling. Nevertheless they
happened in the motor trade and practical
jokes were rife in most other trades too.

Our office girl Elsie had rather a dour
personality, and rarely showed any intere st
in the cars which were in for repairs, until a
very sleek Bristol came in for a clutch job.
She requested a ride in it, and the passen
gers seat was left unbolted. It had great
acceleration and as it took off with a rush,
all that could be seen by the spectators was
Elsie's legs flailing in the air.

The local Dalmatian fish shop own er
had a Model A truck which he referred to
as his Fiaka and was reviled by all of us
becau se of the pon g which emanated from
it. So we embarked upon a prank which
worked out to perfection. A large rusted
out truck muffler was tied onto the exhaust
with wool , and when the Fiaka was driven
away the wool burnt throu gh right in the
middle of the Remuera shops with a hell of
a clatter. The muffler was picked up and
ceremoniously taken into the fish shop.

Our next-door neighbour, also runnin g a
garage, was Kees Wester, who had a good
sense of humour, and if a new apprentice
came along, the unsuspecting youth would
be sent into our work shop for the Stru ggle
Bar. Thi s was a huge bar of iron in a sack,

and after dragging it down the ramp to their
workshop was told to struggle back with it!

A well-known auto electrician's
work shop had the wooden toilet seat
drill ed, and a fine wire inserted and wired
to an old magneto on an adjacent bench.
Given time for the victim to be seated it
produced some electrifying results ! It was
co mmon to have steel-topped ben ches
wired to a magneto too , or hand someone a
co nde nse r whi ch had been suitably
cha rge d. Old clamp-type vulcanise r
patches were good value if they were
ignited and then slipped under the dunn y
door too!

Dunni es see med to be the focu s of many
gags and another one which was perpe
trated involved an old badly cracked (but
clean) lavatory pan from our upstairs
office . The own er of Remuera's elegant
Blue Salon Hairdressers had his immacu
late 1934 Vauxhall 14 in for a service. He
was in a hurry to collect it, and the pan was
slipped in unnoticed into the back seat.
Later in the day with the car parked outside
the Sa lon he noti ced it and quickly
swapped it into a new Plymouth Savoy, an
elegant dow ager in a fox fur got in shortly
after and drove away.

Skeates and White in Fort St, were
known to be receptiv e to jokes and new
appr entices were told to call there to collect
a tin of compressio n. The recipient was
always told at the parts counter not to take
the lid off and let it out!

Workshop rag was always in short supply
and we advertised in our front window to
buy some. An elderly lady brought in some
slightly frayed dinner napkin s, beautifull y
starched and ironed but slightly frayed. My
father' s rough-diamond duck shooting
partner was due for mornin g tea, and it was
arranged that all of the mechanics would don
the napkins. One was handed to Duk.
Straight faces were maintained and he
enquired if we always did this?

An ex-employee mechanic, who was a
hunting-shootin g type , arrived from Taupo
to say hello driving a very shabby Bradford
truck . We happened to be paintin g the
work shop benches with machin ery grey
with 4" brushes . "She 's lookin g a bit rough
Terry" , I said, "would you like it painted ')"
"Y ep , go ahead." Within ten minut es my
foreman and I had it done, wheels and all.
Terry had his cup of tea, hopped in and
drove off, wet paint and all !

As previousl y mentioned , I don 't
recommend some of these gag s and OSH
would frown upon it but nevertheless it
happened . 11
The 1924 Packard Straight 8 outside the Shell
pumps adjacent 10 our workshop in Remuera
(Bruce Anderson at the wheel).
Now : The Packard was the fir st Vintage car
when the Auckland Branch was f ormed. I1 was
fitt ed with a towbar, and had to "do its duty "
apart fr om Veteran and Vintage runs. Bruce
recalls one Rotorua Rally where he arrived at
the Auckland Railway Station start point
complete witli his Dad 's boat and outboard on
the back which he wanted left at Rotorua. The
car also towed a 16,/i Tanner Caraven to
Mangawhai headsfor Christmas 1956 holidays,
two wheel brakes and al/! It was also used for a
job installing a log-hauling winch 3,000' up in
the snow at Taumaranui with welding plant and



Colin is a foundation member of the

South Canterbury branch of the VCC,

and it is timely that this restoration

was completed for the 40th

Anniversary of the branch

NOTES ON THE
RESTORATION OF A

1930 Alvis Silver Eagle
Text Co/in Westoby Photos Co/in and Lex Westob y

I

I
t was about mid 1997 when my
son Lex suggested to me that it
was time I did som ething about
sorting out the parts I had many

yea rs before removed from the Alvis Sil ver
Eagle. (The car is a 1930 6 cy linder Silver
Eag le two door Sports Saloon.) Lex had
pur ch ased a hou se in Pareor a, wh ich
luckily has a four car garage. Th is was
where the car now lived , and as he had got
his workshop reason ably well organised,
we got going . We sorted out all the parts
already recond itioned to see how we ll they
could be reassembled. It soo n becam e
obv ious that although the front engine are a
of the chassis was clean ed and painted ,
further back beyond the firewall and scuttle
would need a lot of attenti on . Th e firew ull
was full of borer so photos were taken of
the locat ion of all the fittings and what they
were. The scuttle was prised off, after
re mo ving hundreds of tack s, and the
wood work with its aluminium cladding
was unbo lted from the aluminium front
foot-b oard and scuttle suppor ts.

We di scu ssed how far to go with
cleaning and with a furth er chec k of the
chassis and body, Lex con vinced me that
the bes t way to go was to strip it all down
to the bare chass is. The motor was removed
and Lex removed the body completely on
his ow n with inge nious use of braces,
packing and support beam s, all in a
con fined space with very little headroom .
He found that very little was holding the
com plete body to the chassis , as three of the
bol ts holding the framework were missing.
The body is built around a wooden frame of
ash or a simi lar very hard- grain ed timber,
covered with an aluminium shell.

We took man y photo s as we progressed,
to have a record of the positi on of things,
for when it came to reassernbly. We were
very impresse d wi th the way eve rything
came unbolted, with 99 % of all nuts and
halt s bein z rust-free . and onlv the location

I started scraping the massive chass is
with a wire brush, but after half an hour
gave up, and we decided to ask a friend in
the sandblasting business about blastin g
and painting it. He is used to big jobs,
blastin g and painting bridges! He made an
excellent job and rustproofed it too, saving
us a lot of time. It was decided to strip
down the motor aga in as it was years since
it had been running. The front water bypass
offtake co mbined fan housing was go ing to
have to be renewed as was also the rear
water transfe r housing. We consulted with
a local foundry who could do all sorts of
cas tings in many metals, and they advised
us how to use the exis ting unit as a pattern.
The cast ings for both front and rear were
done, leav ing only the machining (Colin),
and welding (Lex) of the round hose fittin g
to be done . Thi s housing is unique to only
twenty 6 cyl. Alvi s Silver Eagle s, to be
used in the hotter c limates. All were
numbered, and ours is numb er 17.

On the subjec t of numb ers. the car is no.
13124 ; engine no . 8708; chass is no.8256
and body 472 . We found this numb er 472
in a multitude of places on the various com
ponents of the body, scuttle and doors,
under the rear passenger sea t, on the inside
of mudguard s, door-h inges, !loor boards,

body shell etc, usually in chalk, or by metal
stamping on the metal parts. Specificat ion
of chass is size and type, and which body
numbers were to come together was sten
cilled on the inside of the chass is behind the
driver 's seat.

Cleaning, checkin g and dismantling of
the gearbo x, different ial etc was being
carried out at a rapid rate and any part s
needing replacement were taken to my
home work shop where I machined the
necessary part, including all c1evis pins,
fixing screws ctc as set out in a separate
listing. Mean while out-work suc h as
chrome platin g and panel beat ing of the
mud guards was entrus ted to a specialist
panel-b eater in Tirnaru who accepts work
from all around NZ. Unfortunately for us



he had a lot of work on. Our radiator shell
and mudguards were with him for over six
months and that put us behind schedule.
The new shackle pins I made for the front
springs were sent to Auckland for induction
hardening as they were made to a final size
and had a highly polished finish to save on
grinding. There is no distortion or surface
blemish with this type of hardening. New
bushes for the front springs were made
from some fancy plastic material which the
experts on this subject assured me would
last forever, and after machining the stuff, I
am inclined to agree' The rear springs
needed two new leaves on one side, all the
leaves were retempered. new clamps and
setting carried out.

The chassis was going together nicely
after that work was finished, so we put the
whole body back on and fitted it down onto
the chassis with a full se t of holding bolts.
Its base frame bearers were in perfect
condition and it sat down true . We were
then able to brace it and start on the onerous
task of rem oving the thousands of tacks
which held on the aluminium body shell.
All interior woodwork trim had long since
been removed and I had taken it home and
scraped off all the old varnish in my spare
time. Before stripping out the headlining
and any upholstery, we got an upholsterer
to check out the sty le, shape and colour
ready to do the job later.

After removal of all the windows, the
unpecling of the wrap-around shell went
into full swing and again the task of
removal of tacks - into hardwood this time
- which was in perfect condition. The shell
was then slid off the frame en masse and we
marvelled as to the trouble panel beaters at
Car Bodies had taken to form and fit it in
the first place. It had been weld ed together
in about four sections, and we we re told
that a lot of that welding of the alumin ium
was done by women as they had a softer
approach. The frame was in perfect order
for soundness apart from wet and dry rot
around the rear mudguard arches and in a
few places low down on the front scuttle on
both sides. We found a piece of former low
down had been omitted on one side as were
two pieces at the rear. These wer e fitted,
along with the other rotten pieces. All
framework was glued and screwed. Lex did
all the woodwork using furn iture-grade
South land beech, no knots and well
seasoned. Th e front window overhang was
the first major replacement made, as it was

a key factor to retairung the shape and
strength of the framework. The frame
replacements were spliced in with long
joints using an approved woodwork and
construction glue with new wood screws. It
was found that using a CRC fluid, screws
could be easily removed. While cutting out
some of the panels in the rear wheel arch
position, we found that some screws had
missed their target. In one case a broken
drill was found still imbedded in the wood
having been deflected off course by the
wood it was supposed to enter.

The front and rear mudguards had
already been to the sodium blast firm to
have all the paint and rubbish removed, and
were taken to the panelbeater as already
mentioned . Lex performed a small miracle
welding new front pillars on the scuttle and
repairing some rough cracks in the lower
edges and rust ho les where the gas producer
had been against it during the war. All
panels from the front apron, bonnet and
body shell were then taken to be sodium
blasted coming out shining like new. I
washed all trace s of powder off with warm
soapy water, the steel does not really start
to rus t with this treatment and is virtually
ready for anti-rust proofing and undercoat.

Lex then performed another welding
miracle when he repaired several splits in
the aluminium body shell and filled in the
large distorted hole dead centre of the rear
bodypanel below the rear window where a
brace had been put through and attached to
the woodwork to anchor a gas producer
mounted on the carrier. Pipes led forward to
the filter unit along the passenger running
board and sat jammed on part of the front
mudguard with a pipe leading in to the car
burettor via a large tube which distorted the
bonnet. This caused serious problems to
make the bonnet true and fit back into its
correct shape. Whilst all this work was
going on we had been writing and phoning
to Vintage supply sources in the UK to get

some genuine Alvis parts which we hoped
were available. Luckily we did not require
many parts as we could make or acquire
most items here, all bearings etc were
obtained locally. The item first on the
agenda which we could not make was a left
front shock absorber. It had been missing
since before I got the car (probably demol
ished in a left front crash sometime) so
while Lex was overseas he had made
enquires at the Beaulieu Swap Meet and
was told of a supplier. A letter with detailed
drawings, dimensions etc was despatched,
also request of cost. After two months with
no reply a phone call was made to the firm
and it turned out that they had forgotten
about the order! A long wait while they
located the letter and then when I asked
about the cost and delivery time, a very
vague reply was forthcoming, but assur
ances they would see to the matter. Two
more months passed and another phonecall,
to be told "No, the job hadn't been done as
I had not sent a cheque, and they didn't
have Visa!" Again I asked for costs and
said a money order would be sent, and the
shock absorber duly arrived about a month
later. No such trouble when dealing with
Mike Hirst or "The Red Triangle" when I
ordered motor and gearbox mounts and
bonnet catches. The few important items
we could not obtain we finally made
ourselves. They were the rubber seals for
the opening fro nt V windscreen and the
interior braid and ribbon which surrounds
all the front door pillars and trim lines
around the headlining. Samples were sent
to the UK, Australia and all round to no
avail so the upholsterer made the 40 metres
of braid and ribbon required.

To refit the body shell to the frame on
the chassis was a real act. Two of us gently
lifting and pushing and shoving and
thumping to get it to align and get it on far
enough to sl ip into place around the
windows and door-openings, and then over
the front roof dome. It seemed a delicate
shell but it took a lot of punishment without
us denting or distorting it. Finally we gave
up when within about onc eighth of an inch
of reaching our goal. I went home and the
next day went back and found it all in place,
and the folds around the windows and door
flanges finished. Lex had persevered after
tea and had removed the shell and rasped
away a portion of the new woodwork from
the rear wheel arches. Th is operation was
carried out four times, taking off a little at a
time, until it fitted. The reason for this
excess wood was because we had no width
dimensions and accurate shape as the wood
had rotted at that place.

With the refit of the shell completed, the
next step was the mor e accurate fitting of
the V windscreen, and shaping of the pillars
of the original wood which although com
pletely sound, was never shaped accu rately
to the metal frame of the two independently
opening windows. We used very good
plastic bod y filler to build up where the
wooel was hacked out by the body-builders.
We achieved a perfect contact and set it in
place usin g new screws in more accurately
drilled holes .

On t() rhe main rp.~t()r:1t i()n· thp mak in o
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The driver's door was lost after being
given to somebody who was to make a new
wood frame but luckily most of the hinges
etc had been kept. Rot had set in on the
passenger door too and the ravages of
wea the r and slumpi ng hinges made it
necessary to make completely new doors,
accura te to the openin gs in the body. They
were a real challenge as they had to curve
several ways at once both inside and out to
meet the body without gaps . Metal angle
brackets are at each corner and are not at
right ang les and have cantered legs to meet
the requirements of the curves in the frame.
I made arra ngements with the bodybuilding
firm of Te mpero's in Oamaru to have new
aluminium panel s made and fitted. They
were the nearest place to us who could
carr y out this work as no roll ing machines
big enough to for m the car panels are
avai lable here. The car was trailered to
them and they kindl y agreed to co mplete
the job in two weeks, but it did take an
extra week. The panels are made of I'hmm
thick aluminium as near as possi ble to that
of the body shell. They made a lovely job
and the panels fitted beautifully.

Before the car went to Oamaru the motor
and gearbox etc had been reinstalled, and the
mudguards checked for fit severa l times.

Next into town to our chose n panel
beater and painter, a man who as a young
boy remembered me getting the car in
about 1962. The y carried out lots of panel
work on the bonn et and bodyw ork where
welding and dents etc needed attention and
then eteh primer was applied. Lex and

Brian, my eldest son, and I spe nt nearly two
weeks sanding, smoo thing and assi sting
them after each preparation coat till it
finally went into the spray booth for the
final chosen co lour coa t.

Ti me was runn ing very short for the
rally date, so up to the upholstery shop
where the three of us carr ied out a complete
rewire of the electrical components whil e
the uphol sterer worked on the head linin g,
sides and trims. Only some of the carp et
was done, No doors, guards etc were fitte d
at this stage as this made it eas ier to work
on. We towed it around to the muffler shop
to have an exhaust pipe bent and fitt ed . I
had made a muffler to Alvi s specs as per
one of their bulletin s, and all the stainless
steel was welded up by Lex.

Back to our workshop and the final
asse mbly took place. A lot of work went
into getting the radiator shell and louvres
fitting properly. All seem ed ready for the
big moment of start up, but a slight hitch,
the new front water take-off would not seal,
so off with the radiator and a new gasket
fitted with better hole alig nment and it was
okay (it slides up and down for fan belt
adjustmen t).

Start up time came, so petrol in the tank ,
battery on, ignition off and try the starter
motor, It worke d so cranked over for a few
seco nds and oil pressure rose but no petrol
appeare d in the filter bowl , so off with the
carb urettor float chamber, filled it with
petrol, on with the ignition and choke and
this time it was for real and started in a
second. Lex had his eye on the oil pressure

gauge and I watched the filter bowl but only
a brief squirt of petrol came through, the car
burettor ran dry. Ano ther attempt with the
same result plus four more times. Put more
petrol into the tank and float chamber and it
worked, only the oil pressure was a worry as
it went off the dial. Much trial and error with
the relief valve and spring brought it back to
acce ptable pre ssur e of 651701bs. Mu ch
checking and adjustments were carried out
and then we pushed it out of the garage and
took some photos. I was pr ivileged to take it
for the first drive around the block and yes,
all the gears worked but the brakes needed
adjustments, so I did a few miles to bed them
in. Two days later it was driven into Timaru
to get registration, WOF and VIN. What a
saga that was, but that ' s another story.
Thank goodness I still had the original
papers of its first registra tion in NZ.

What have I left out ... ?
Th e hassles of ge tting the autovac tank

to work, the petrol gauge insta llation, the
wa ter pump leaking and many more
hiccup s but at least it is still in as original
co ndition as possible with 99% of the
original woodwork etc being retained.

Only through the tremendous effo rts of
Lex and Br ian did we ge t to Blenheim and
back wi th no more mechan ical problem s
apart fro m the water pum p leakin g and
ove rhea ting. Rem oved water pump and
made a new shaft and now it ' s perfect.

That' s enough for now, I can hear the
Te/2 1 screaming for attenti on in the back
ground.

•

-
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South Otago Branch

Coast to
Coast

Text Bill Cross

Photos Jim Beeby and Alison Ollerenshaw

T
wO or three years ago Branch
enthus iast Robin McCall
suggested a coast to coast run for
the loc al branch. Starting by

taking a bottle of water from the Pacific
Ocean at Kaka Point and then emptying the
same bottle into the Tasman at the Haast.
The idea ' floated" around until mid 1999
when Robin raised the issue again and this
time it was taken up by the branch , with
whole hearted support from Chairman
Stuart Milne and Club Captain John Cook.
Secretary Peter Umfreville made a suc
cessful applic ation to the Clutha District
Council's millennium fund to produce a
special certificate for the event.

The dates were set for 31 March to 2
April, 2000. A large contingent of members
left South Otag o for Wanaka on the Friday,
some stayin g at family houses in Wanaka
while the bulk of travellers stayed at the
Albert Town Lodge.

Saturda y morn ing dawned bright and
clear on the Wanak a side of the divide, as
everyone assembled at the Lake Hawea
garage for the start. The trans-alpine pass
across the main divide of the Southern
Alps, extending from the head waters of the

Top left : The Tasman Sea rolls in, a response to
the Pacific water being poured in.
Above: The rain of the West Coast forgouon at
a jovial night at the Albert Town Lodge

Makarora River through the silver beech
forest of the Mount Aspiring National Park
to the head waters of the Haast River, was
well known to local Maori and it was in
1861 that surveyor JH Baker reached the
Pass. Chas. Cameron was first European to
cross the Pass in 1863 followed a few
week s later by (Sir) Julius von Haast.

State Highw ay 6, completed in 1965,
travel s over the saddle at 563m , the lowest
of the passes over the Southern Alps.

So it was over this wonderful part of the
New Zealand countryside that twenty or so
cars travell ed to the coast on the other side.

Haast and the West Coast is renowned
for its rainfall and on this particular day one
would have thought that the entire annual
fall of about 2000mm fell at once on top of
the intrepid South Otago Vintage motori sts.

However, with umbrellas up , wet
weather gear (if you had it) on, windscreen
leaking, even those that had never leaked
before, and the Tasman sea rolling in with
the westerly , the bottles of sea water were
dipped into the briney without ceremony.

A jovi al evening was had at Albert
Town that night, celebrating our photogra
phers once in a lifetime birthday and the
purch ase of his newly acquired immaculate
condition, 1971 Austin 1300.

Opportunity was taken on Sunday to
visit the Wan aka Transport Museum and
Graem e Frame ' s tractor collection at
Alexandra.

Clutha District Mayor John Hayes
presented the millennium certifi cates to

Robin McCall the instigator of the trip
ready to leave for Kaka Point to collect his
water fro m the Pacific Ocean .

Entrants
Alison & Wally Ollerenshaw 1952 MG,
Gaynor &Bill Falconer 1970 Rover
Peter Umfreville 1966 Wolseley
Jan, John &James Cook 1962 Morris Oxford
Diane &Leon Maguire 1965 Hillman
Corina Powell &Angus Katon 1929 De Soto
Lorraine&Barry Delaney 1930 Model A
Wilma & lan McDonald 1955 Zephyr
Joan Davey &Jim Beeby 1971 Austin
The McCa11 Family 1936 Plymouth
Kaye & Paul McNabb 1939 Chrysler
Margaret & Doug Hayman 1928 Plymouth
Ruth & Robert Andrews 1962 Morris
Liz White & Graeme Steel 1939 Chevrolet
Glenys & Kerrin Tweed 1952 Morris Minor
Jean &Don Jenks 1928 Chevrolet Truck
Cecil &Alan Anderston 1938 Chevrolet
Betty & Ewan Henderson 1962 Zodiac
Noel Willetts &Tyrone McElrea 1930 Model A
Betty &John Souness 1961 Studebaker Hawk
Noeline, Stuart & Blair Milne 1956 Hillman
Joy &Pat Hurley 1939 Chevrolet
Margaret & Dick Shanks 1957 Austin Healey

The following made the journey in more
modem comfort, Eleanore and lan Clark,
Deanna and Robin Benington, Diana and
Gilbert Tweed , Judy and Neville King, Rona
Miller , Graeme Jarvie .

-



greetings over
and a full
sto mac h the
ca rs were cranked
up and headed up the Paraparas in the
direc tion of Raetihi.

Our Mode l A towing a traile r was
behind the rest with Ton y and Marlene ju st
ahead in their newly acqu ired Austin 16/6.
As the first hills appeared so did the stea m
fro m the Austin . A top up with water from
a stash of milk bottle flagons and away
again. Thi s prac tice became more and
more frequen t and the Austin water sup ply
was getting less. Tony was give n plenty of
advice - spark , lean mixture , blocked core
etc. However it was finally wor ked out tha t
the radiator was so well sea led it was pres
surisi ng therefore lowering the water and
boilin g! Probl em solved by taking out the
gasket.

The Ruak awa Falls was the next stop
then on to Raet ihi.

There were 18 of us and all I could think
of was where would this lot stay. So into
Raet ihi and turn left. Four kilometres on
we turned into Ameku Road and arrived at
the Country Classic Lodge. Our hosts were
Colin and Barbara Fred ricksen, Barbara

Art DeeD Rally

hona and I had decided that we

S would not be going to the Royal
& SunAlIiance Rall y 2000 in
Hamilton and instead would be

lookin g to do some interesting touring. We
found that it pays to look at adverti sements
in othe r bran ches' magazin es. What
appeared was a small notice asking for
others to jo in a tour to the 2000 Art Deco
Rally. After a quick phone call to Dallas to
say we would join her and Stan on the road
to Napier we were regis tered as part ici
pants. We suggested to two non-vintage
motorin g friends Anne and Dun can Syme
that they jo in us. Shona and Anne then
spent the next few month s looking for
suitable second hand clo thing for the
eve nts in Napier at many of the "Op
Shop s" and second hand clothing estab
lishment s.

We all came together on Wedn esday 16
Febru ary with Jill and Ran Blanchett ,
Ma urice and Mary Cos tello, Marlene and
Tony Wallace, Betty and Don Heayns,
Olive and John Heb ron , Helen and Hugh
Clapham, Duncan and Anne Syrne, Peter
and Shona, and of course our tour leaders
Dallas Denby and Stan Corlett.

The children's playground at Wanga nui

'!

Dallas's Tour to the

By Peter Nightingale Photos Maurice Costello, Dallas Denby

Ab ove: Stu n
Cor/ell's
Erskine. Tony
Wal/ace 's
Aus tin /6 -6
and John
Hebron 's
Al vis outside
the Taihape
Maj esti c
tu-».«
Above Right :
Elegalll
ladi es.
Right: Stan
Corlett and
Dallas Denby.
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Th e Lod ge was magnifi cent with period
decor, chandelie rs, a kauri staircase to the
top story and eac h bedroom ind iv iduall y
furn ished with bed s and dre ssing tables to
suit. The din ing room, loun ge and billiard
room were decorated in a style whic h
matched the suppose d age of a mansion like
this. Now the interesting part is that Colin ,
a builder, had this dream that he would use
local surplus houses and decor to build a
bed · and breakfast fac ilit y. This all
happened some 25 years ago . Th e front
wing is the orig ina l house . T wo old railw ay
houses (approximately $ 150 each) form the
top story. Much of the furnitu re came from
a sa le at the Chateau when they were refur
bishin g. The kauri staircase was spotted for
sale in Ha wer a for $500 and purch ased, dis
mantl ed and brou ght hom e on an old
Hold en ute. The underneath of the hou se
was dug out, made stronger and the two
rail way hou ses cra ned on top . The order
was to dress in art deco mode for dinner so
that se ldom has one seen such a well
scrubbed up and co uth mob of Vintage
members gath er for pre-dinner drinks in
such elegant surro undings . J ill Blan chett
made one of the party ask himself if she had

to get it under the cars as fast as possibl e. A
cuppa and then a walk aro und town .

We all went out for a mea l and at 8.30
walked to the Majestic cinema restorat ion
project whe re a very enthusiastic
commi ttee took us on a torchl ight tou r of
the old theatre . On Frid ay morning I was
pleased to answer a knock on the door only
to be told by Ran that I had a flat tyre. Wh at
a drama. I rolled the tyre for about 200
met res to the service station. No. They did
not mend tyres but Firestone did and they
were only 200 metres furth er down the
main street. So off I went bowling my tyre
along and after about 500 metres pa ssed a
lady with a dog. "Goo d morn ing" I said,
and she gave me such a look and said
some thing that I just had to reply . "We ll if
it ' s oka y for you to wal k your dog on the
footpath its oka y for me to take my wheel
for a walk." With that we parted so on
another 200m to fix my punctu re.

When I go t back we were ready to leave
on the next leg of the trip over Gentl e
Annie and onto Napier.

The weather was a bit ove rcast but
clearing. Great driving co nditio ns so away
we went following Stan and Dalla s in their

suddenly opened) , was made and we all
moved off to our various accommod ation
dest inations in Napier and Hasti ngs.

The Blanchetts, Heayns, Hebrons,
Nightinga les, Symes and Costellos were all
stayi ng at the sa me motel and were soo n
jo ined by Dot and Mu rra y M art in and
Scarlett and Rod McKenzie wh o were also
Art Deco bound .

Happ y hour and fish and ch ips then in to
Napier to co llec t our ra lly packs and joi n
the Friday night fun. Dressed to kill , we
mingled with the Na pie r folk outside and
insid e the Landmark Hotel. All the cars
were on display out side.

Up ea rly and on our way to Hastings to
the start of the Art Deco Rally. Seventy-o ne
car s with the occu pants dre ssed to mat ch
their cars .

Th e firs t car was flagged away at
8.30am. Hastin gs City is to be comple
mented on the flower baskets and trou ghs
whi ch adorn the bu ildin gs . Th en out
throu gh Has tings zig -zagging ou r way
throu gh the Hawkes Bay co untryside .

Fro m 10.30 cars arrived at the Church
Road Winery, (a Mc Donald winery), for
morning tea and the cars were form ed up in

taken up smoking again , unt il he reali sed
her most fashion able c igarette hold er which
she was puffi ng smo ke out of was not real.
We really appeared to have shifted back in
time when we sa t down at the dinn er tabl e.

It rained heavily ove r night and Matild a
had to be dried out before she wo uld start.
Dall as organised us in a line up for a photo
in front of the Lod ge before we said
goo dbye to ou r hosts and motored off to
Ohakune.

On arri val at Ohakune we paid a visit to
the DOC ce ntre and the resto red sig nal box
and rail way sta tio n. Maurice took the
Morris 8 to the garage where he found his
di ff housing requ ired welding due to a
crac k. Fortunate ly a goo d repai r was made
and all was we ll agai n.

At the signal box we had a most infor
mative talk and tou r by Bob Noriing the
drivin g force behind the restorations . After
lunch we set off at a nice touring pace via
the back roads to Taihape.

We think the motell ier may have had
Vint age cars visit his es tablishment before
bec ause the mom ent we ar rived he
produced a stack of cardboa rd and we
....... ; ,~1 , 1. ,y ..... ... .. \.... ..... " ... . ..... ' "," ,.... ... 1.. "t· t·t...... h. .. : . , f' .. '" '

Erskin e. Ten kilomet res out we turned rig ht
and reall y felt we were on our way to
Napier. We were steadily cl imbing wit h
so me spectacul ar view s, flat topped hills
and stee p gorges . On past Erewhon unt il it
was over the brow of another hill and
down, down , down a very stee p hill to the
morning tea stop by the Rangitikei river.
No more pro blems. Tony 's wa ter probl ems
had stopped but I did noti ce tha t in addit ion
to his milk bottl es a 20 litre petrol ca n was
also full of water. What a ca utious man.

Soon after this it was onto the metal
sec tion of the road. A little dri zzle at times
before the final ascent to the top . Thi s part
is sealed and no probl em s were encou n
tered . As we nea red the bottom on the
Napier side there were road works j ust
before the lunch stop by the Ngaruroro
rive r.

At this point I noticed that my frie nd
Ran , who had brou ght such goo d tidings
for me this morning, had a flat tyre so it was
necessary for me to return the favour. On
inspection a very sharp stone from the road
works was found still in the tyre. After the
tyre change and lunch we ca rried onto
A.~ .,. "I ..." ... l... _,~" 1-._:,~ .c " f-"r;' ( , .... . .,. l-. ~ " . ".,~ ,

Above: Our gro llp assembled outsi de Ratahei
Lodge Bed & Breakfast.

Below: The staircase inside Rutahri Lodge.
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PRECISION & AUTOMOT IVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN VINTAGE ENGINE
RECONDITIONING

If your
VETERAN, VINTAGE or POSTVINTAGE

engine needs attention we can help.
From a small job to a complete rebuild .

Phone us for no obligation advice.

Phone: (03) 366·7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

Above: Morning tea on the Napier-Taihape
Road.

a large circle on a mown field beside the
winery. The winery has a most interesting
museum which details Tom McDonald
and his achievements and the history of
the winery . Time for sampling if you
wished and on the road again to drive
through the crowds lining Napier ' s central
shopping area.

I caught up with Chas Black driving his
1930 Ford A. Just as bright and enthusi
astic as he was 30 years ago when he
guided me through some of the pitfalls
when restoring the car we are still
motoring. Prizegiving was in the sound
shell surrounded by all the cars.

Saturday evening once again saw us
dressed appropriately and all go with great
street entertainment, dancing and observa
tion from the Seaview Room of the hotel.

A barbecue lunch at the Hawkes Bay
Club Rooms on Sunday saw us dressed up
again . The Gatsby picnic with the town folk
for afternoon tea on the Parade where we
were entertained by barber shop singers,
bands and a great act - a school sports day.
However we had to say goodbye and head
for home at 4pm. Total mileage 510 miles.

Dallas we must say a very big thank you
to you for organising our tour to the 2000
Art Deco Rally . It was a great success and
we hope that we can join you again on
another tour that you plan . •

RESTORED CARS
Magazine Australia

Was first published in 1973.
All back issues are
available except No. 10.
All vehicles featured are
restored or in original
condition. Events, How
To's and Australian
motoring History are a
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NEW ZEALAND SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Bankcard - Visa - MaslerCard available
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29 LYONS ST, NEWSTEAD vie3462 AUSTRALIA.
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mn Sa turday 4 March in

I Wh ang arei, Australasia' s largest
eve r parade of Fire Appl iances
was held . Thi s was run as a part

of the United Fire Brig ade s Association
' Conference 2000' . Over a mile of appli
ances took part in the parade , which
wended its way through the stree ts of
Whangare i, end ing where it s ta rte d at
Okara Park for a large standing display .

My wife Loui se and I had heard about
the parade so me month s earlier in a passing
remark dur ing a conversation with ano ther
enthusiast. I ran g the organ iser of the
parade, and offe red the loan of our 1955
Dermis F8 for the parade. He accepted this,
and arran ge ment s were made to ship it up
on a truck j ust prior to the event (we live in
Welling ton). However , we still had to ge t
up there ourse lves, and so we decided we
would drive up in one of our oth er engines ,
a 1972 International. Thi s seemed quite
simple and stra ightforwa rd and so we
started making our preparations for the trip.

A 1972 Ford 0 series fire engine came up
for auction in Chri stchurch (we ll three of
them actually). We managed to buy the one
we wa nted. We go t it shipped up to
Wellington, and were very pleased indeed
with our 'sight unseen' purc hase. (We ll
really we had 'seen ' it - a very sma ll photo
on the Internet !) In fact , we were so pleased
that we decided it would be a shame not to
take this one too. But how to drive it there?
Lou ise decided she was game, so that was
sorted. We then comm enced our modi fied
preparations.

Then I got a ca ll from the organiser. He
was having problems with transportat ion for
some of the vehicles as some sponsors hip
had fallen through . It seemed to me that a
fire engin e makes a good towing vehicle, so
I had a towbar fitted to the Ford , go t a WOF
for the trailer, and 10 and behold - we were
now taking a 1916 Buick along as well.

The day finally came, and so we packed
UD our fire en zine s and off we went -headed

decid ed not to drive up there, so she ' d
brought her brother Phil to drive for her on
the lon g haul s. I had j us t go t on the
motorway when I discovered (the hard way)
that there was a fault with the Ford's fuel
gauge . For reasons best known to itself, it
goes up and down as requ ired in response to
the level of fuel, however, when it gets down
to, "there"- - no petrol left. I sent the others
off to get some fuel , plus rang the local fire
engine age nt, Protech Automotive , who sent
out a dr iver with a 50 litre drum of petrol.
The other arrived back about this time, and
so we refilled the tank. Thi s was not a
plea sant experience at 4 :30pm parked on the
motorway, as the petrol till er was on the
outside . However we managed it without
getting killed, and off we went.

We hadn 't both ered booking acco mmo
dat ion in Taupo, I've been there a few times
and there ' s always plenty of room . But not
when the lronman com pet ition is on , we
discovered. So back in the trucks , and
onward to Tokoroa, wh ere we stayed
ove rnight. I'm very grateful to the propri
etor who opened up when I knocked on the
office door at 3a m I

Tb e next day, onwards to Wbangarei .
Qui te uneventful really, except for the fuel
gau ge , which caugbt me out aga in. From
tbat point on we made sure the ca ns were
kept full , which of co urse meant we didn 't
need them .

The big day arrived. Up ear ly, to go down
and do some serious polishing. At 9am the
truck brin ging our Denni s and a Karrier from
Silverstrearn arri ved. More polishing. The
Buick we'd brought up was lookin g a little
dusty, and the brass was tarnished . Well ,
why not? So it go t polished too.

I drove the Dermi s, Louise the
Intern ational , and Phil the Ford . We were
all prov ided with the correc t uni forms. We
lined up in date order. The instructions
came. We moved to the marshalling area.
More instruc tions. We were off! The sirens!
The lishts ! Wh at ecstasv for all the littl e

Top: Ford 118 / 934.
Above: Leyland 1938.

A ~ • •

Dennis /926 (Wellinglon lice Club Vehicle).

Ford /9 39.

And for all the big boys and gi rls who
go t to drive in the parade it was a marvel
lous time also.

For me it was almos t marvellous. They
say light ing never strikes twice. I drove our
Dermis in the par ade and guess wh at? I dis
covered (the hard way) that it has a fault
with the fuel gauge that when it shows it ' s
rea lly empty? For tunately we were nearly
finished at that po int, and so a quick tow
back to the park where our littl e cans
proved them selves useful for the last time.

Th e afternoon was a pleasant relaxed
affa ir, looking at many different appliances ,
from an 1846 Till ey handpurnp, to the latest
1999 Scania. In between were the 1916
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Creg Solly 1943 Ward La Fran ce on the 1966 lnt erna tional Zl O Prime Mover.

North Island -

Commercial Camp Out

Kevin Whitham '.I' 1925 Ford TT Bus .

Ross Hookins' Gamma ooat in action ill th«

From left: Jason Delamore /942 'I, ton
Chevrolet (Best Restor ed ), James SCOII /937 'I,
Ton Chevrolet (Best Unrestored}, George
Haffenden 1955 Landrover LWE, Don John son
193 7 ';, Ton Chevrolet.

From left: Dermis Belch 1955 Bedford, Fergus
King 1952 F3 Ford , Kevin Johnson 1<)26
Chevrolet I ton, Don Co rdon 1936 Diam ond T.

wheel drive films in the hall on the big
screen.

Sund ay morning, another brilliant day
gave us the opportunity to stage our
gymkhana, the previous year ' s one havin g
been aband oned becau se of rain and our
desire not to cut up school playing field s.
The sight of a massive 1966 International
210 Tractor unit negoti ating the cones in
the blindfold sla lom was something else.
Owner Garry Solly handled the obstacle as
well as many in much small er trucks . Some
of the other obstacles, while seeming to be
a breez e, proved just a tad tricky for some.
How many of you could stop a vehicle as
close as possible to the radius a Taranaki
gate would open on , without it actually
striking the bumper? Results varied from
one inch to four feet.

By 11.30am the gymkhana had
concluded and while placings for the
variou s trophies based on a system of
points accrued over the two days was being
collated, we tucked into a ploughman' s
lunch . The Knife and Fork Trophy this year
went to a Tauranga member whose truck
refused to start for the gymkhana. Overall
winner and recipient of the Best Unrestored
Vehicle was lames Scott with his 1937 ']:
ton Chevrolet. The Best Restored Vehicle
went to another '/2 ton Chev, Jason
Delamore ' s 1942 model. The largest truck
award was given to Gary SoUy with, take
your pick , his International 210 or the 1943
Ward La-France Heavy Recovery vehicle.

The success of this year's event has
ensured its continuance, and the attraction
of the Waik ato region with its many town s
and villages, and the fact that this event is
known as the North Island Commercial
Campout means serious thought must now
be given to permanently staging it in this

A
s Selwyn Car seldine so aptly put it
in last year's report. when the
camp-out is held north of the
Bombay Hills it usually rains , and

true to form this year 's event held at the
Tamahere Primary School between
Hamilton and Cambridge had brilliant
weather.

The Commercial Campout is a little bit
of a misnomer. While it is organ ised by the
commercial sec tion of the Auckland
Branch and is the opportunity for
"Truckies" to gi ve their treasures an airing .
it is certainly not restricted to commercials.
In fact any club eligible vehicle may partic
ipate, and this year a number of cars also
took part.

Help with arrangements came from the
Waikato Branch of the New Zealand
Military Vehicle Collectors Club Inc., who
have regularly attended these get-togethers
over the years. This country owes much to
the military vehicles declared surplus after
World War 11 , and to people like George
Gillies from Oamaru who foresaw the
shortage of commercial vehicles, and suc
cessfully tendered for 1225 GMC trucks
plus 500 tons of spare parts from the War
Assets Realisation Board in 1946.

By midday on Saturday, all campers
were settled in and after a short briefing we
set off for a round Hip to J. Swap ' s Tao
Taoroa QUalTY. The Waikato guy s had
prepared this run and trip lead er Ross
Hopkins in his amphibious "Gamma Goat",
a unique six wheel drive all aluminium
bodied articulated truck , entertained a large
crowd as he demonstrated the vehicle ' s
capabilities in the Waikato River on our
return to camp. After a sumptuous meal
prepared for us by the school committee.

ByJohn Campbell Snr
Photos Selwyn Carseldine, John Campbell



Above: Tom Stephens, North Otago, 1906 Argyll.

Above: Brian checking the oil enroll/e.

Below: The Darracq homeward bound...

Text Dove Hortis, Photos Dove Horris and John Stickley
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late lastyear discussion started

on the possibility of taking the
Southland Branch's 1907 Darracq

service car to Christchurch for the

2000 South Island Easter Rally.

Dave Harris shares the trials and

tribulations that such an

undertaking can bring...

Initiall y there seemed to be little interes t
except from the Branch Chairman, Trevor
Wilkey , who was keen to be part of the crew .
Eventually several other memb ers indicat ed
their interest, makin g up a crew of eight (a
full load ).

The trip was nearly derailed when , in
February, dur ing driving lessons being given
to several branch members to try and
encourage more use of the Darracq, a serious
engine malfunction occ urred. The block
casting had crac ked where the shaft for the

cam drive idler gear had failed.
Repairs were carried out by gluing the

block back together and rein forcing it with
epoxy and fibreglass. A new cover was also
fabricated to try and transfer some of the
load away from the block. Thi s work was
Abo ve: Darracq and crew at lVaikouaiti. L to R
Barry Mciioull, Dave Harr is, Brian Dunick.
Lynda Brook, Lorrain Mclioull & Alex
Lindsay.
Below: Phi! Dunstan, Central Otago - South
Island Club Captain,1935 Auburn.



carried out by David McIvor, with disas
sembly and re-assembly carried out by Ray
McCulloch and Brian Dunick.

There was a lot of discussion on
departure time and the route to be taken.
This was complicated by Easter being late
this year, with only eleven hours of daylight
available, and the Darracq only having a
daylight warrant. This required a Thursday
departure to allow two days to motor up ~o

Christchurch. The Thursday departure did
not suit Trevor Wilkey and his wife Norma,
so they decided to drive up on Friday and

Below: John Boyes, West Coast, 1931 Cadillac
V12.
Right: Winner of the Townshend Trophy, Jim
McSaveney, Canterbury, 1937 Morris.

Above: John Mcl.achlan, Canterbury,
1929 Cadillac.
Left: 1an Chittock, Gore, 1917 Ford TT.

meet up with the rest of the crew in
Christchurch. The crew that was
charged with getting the car to
Christchurch were Brian Dunick,
Lynda Brook, Dave Harris, Alex
Lindsay and Barry and Lorraine

McHoull. Barbara Harris followed behind in
Dave's Jeep as backup.

Departure was set down for 7:30 am on
the Thursday, with the plan to motor to
Twizel that day. The team were away
reasonably on time with Brian at the wheel,
but the Darracq was not running well, with
an ignition problem of some sort ..First stop
was on the outskirts of lnvercargill, which
did not augur well for the journey. There
was a further delay, with a stop in Lumsden
where the dual ignition supplies were
swapped so that the plugs being driven by
the coil were swapped with those driven by
the magneto. This seemed to make a
difference for a while but there was another
long stop at Frankton, and again at Tarras.

The climb up the Lindis Pass presented
further problems, with a temporary solution
to the iznition problems being tried. A piece
of wood from a fence post was jammed
between the distributor and the radiator to
stop the cam coming forward and retarding
the spark from the magneto. The car was
also getting very hot causing it to cut out and
there were several stops to allow it to cool
down. It was decided to make one final try
before towing, and over the top she went
without assistance. From here to Twizel she
went like a dream, but failing light was a
problem. We finaJly made it to Twizel where
we met up with Bruce Millar and Bill Obers,
who were travelling in Bruce's Rover (as
"Baker 5" is still out of action), and Lindsay
McKenzie and Howard Kingsford-Smith
who were travelling in Lindsay's Chrysler.
An enjoyable night followed with the
Southland Branch flag proudly flying in the
restaurant.

Good Friday was indeed a good day with
Brian taking the car out of Twizel before
Dave took over. The Darracq crew joined
the others from Southland for a stop for

-



photo a nd co mfo rt s to p wa s made at
Wa ikou aiti, before atta ckin g the Kilmog
Hill. The temperature was climbing quickly
as the car headed uphill , but it made it over
the top with a cough and splutter right at the
top. Do wn the other side was fairly chal
lenging as we ll but use of seco nd gear and
keeping the speed down prevented any
problems. This left ju st the motor way, with
its two major climbs to go before Du nedin.
On the fir st cl imb the temperature aga in
cli mbed alarmingly, and the car CaITIe to a
stop well short of the top. After letting it coo l
down and refilling the wat er they were aga in
on their way, up and over the remaining hills
and down into Dunedin. Anoth er motorist
(in a Rover) showed his im patience with his
horn as we made our way slow ly dow n the
stee p grade from Pineh ill into the ci ty.
Suitable acco mmodation was located eas ily,
including covered storage for the Darracq.
As there was a holiday on Tu esday, the
traffic on Mond ay was not too bad , and most
of the run is flat with plenty of passing lane s.

With only Dun ediu to Invercargill to
travel , the start was later than the day before .
Dave was no lon ger tra velling in the
Darracq, having co llected another car the
night before in Dunedin , but Alex had
rejoined so he co uld take a turn at the wheel.
First Brian, then Alex dro ve south with no
problems or dram as. With Brian back at the
whee l, a lunch stop was made at Clinton,
where a co uple of local members stopped in
on their way back from the Dawn Parade to
see who was in the Darracq. The trip home
from here was co mple ted ill good time with
Brian dri ving .

The rally was a great ex perience , espe
cially for the five who had no previou s
Veteran experience, and once aga in proved
it is possible to motor a Veteran quite long
distances to a rally . Those who drove on
slow windy roads or aro und town had to get
used to the very direct and heavy steering.

Th e Darracq was not the only Veteran
motored fro m So uthland , wi th Grae me
Clearwater (Go re Branch) in his Clement
Bayard and the McKenzies in their Cle me nt
Bayard and ea rly Ford T also motorin g up.
The Clement Bayard drivers we nt to the
effort of dr iving to Bluff first to make that
their rally starting point.

lunch in T wizel , and some other local cars
stopped as well. Th e run from Fairlie to
Geraldine caused few probl em s in spite of
the hill s. On e car was not keen to ove rtake
and a queue was starti ng to build up behind,
but once the offending car was waved past
this cleared quickl y. A quick refreshment
stop was made in Geraldine (on a bus stop
labelled for tour buses only , but as a Service
Car it is alm ost a bus and it was on tour. .. .).
Th is did not upset the local pol icem an who
passed while the car was stopped . Th e route
chosen turn ed off State High way 72 at
Arundle to head out to the main road, joi ning
this at Tinwald . Fro m here to Christc hurch
the traffic was very heav y, and the car
trave lled most of the W<lY on the shoulder of
the road. A stop was made at Rakaia to hoist
the Branch flag , as TV 3 we re out looking for
the Darracq. (It made the TV3 news j ust
before the weather. )

There was a short stop at a chec k point
(VCC, not pol ice) where we were given
direct ions to the Clubroo ms at Mc Leans
Island . It was starting to get late and as it was
overcast it wo uld be getti ng dark ear ly so the
stop was short. From here the crew headed
off to their acconun odation.

With the Darracq safe ly bedded down the
crew we nt to the noggin 'n natter back out at
McLeans Island. Thi s ended relat ively ear ly
but all were ready for bed anyway .

Saturday was ra lly day, and the weather
was fine and sunny. Alex was off to Christ's
Co llege for tea and scones so there were
seven on board for the rally, with Brian at
the whee l aga in and Dave navigating. T he
route took us out to the wes t of Chris tchurch
before headin g across the north of town to
New Brighton with a check on the way
where three tricky question s were asked.
(Tw o out of thre e ain' t bad .)

After a stop for a wa lk on the pier and a
cuppa at New Brighton , Trevor took ove r
the co ntro ls. From here the rou te went on to
Sumner, and then up Evans Pass to the
Summit Road . Th e cl imb up Evan s Pass was
just too much for the old girl, she ca me to a
stop with steam every where . Th e Darracq
was not the only one, with a co uple of other
Vete rans also in troubl e. A tow was accepted
to the top of the Pass but there was still a sig
nificant clim b ahea d before the run along the
top. More ove rheating and mor e wa ter
before we finally found some downhill.
From there to Gebbies Pass at the other end
of the Summit Road there we re no further
overheating problems, but th is was an
ext reme ly cha llenging road to take a Vintage
or Veteran car over (too challengi ng for a
rally like this !). Once back on the flat Barry
had his first turn at dr iving and took the car
to the lunch stop at Motukarara Racecourse
(where Brian couldn' t help himsel f offeri ng
rides.)

From the lunch stop the route work ed its
way back to Chr istchurch, includ ing a short
timed section, with Barry still at the wheel.
The finish was at Wigram where there was a
chance to visit the Air Force Mu seum. From
here the car was driven back to the race
course to try and get it read y for co nco urs

had been dri ven 400
miles to the rally and lost
abo ut six litres of oil
(mos tly out of the
unsealed rear main
bearing) up to this point.

Sa turday night there
was a functio n at
Riccarton Rac ecou rse.
Min i bu ses were
avai lable to and from the
local motels which was a
goo d idea.

Sunday da wn ed
overcast and very damp. h di bl

Keith and Esmay Newhery (left) share a joke over t e tnner la e
The plan for the day was a with Norm and Nyla Clarke.
street parade starting in
Hagley Park , headin g out
into Hereford St reet , through the Squ are and
out tow ards Fendalton . Th ere was a detour
through Mona Vale and another through the
Univ ersity before arriving back at Riccart on
Racecourse. Brian ' s navigatin g was suspect
as he directed Dave to turn left instead of
right at one intersec tion. (Good help is hm:d
to find! ) The member s of the pu blic
watch ing soo n indicated the right route.

At the Racecourse there was a pub lic
display and field tests but the weather was
not co-operating at all. The cars that had
entered co ncours were lined up separa tely
and there were some very nice cars amo ngst
them. Tw o or three really stood out.

Sunday just sort of fizz led out (mainly
because of the weather) and the publ ic
display was not parti cular ly we ll attend ed .
Th e area used did not lend itself to a good
display as most of the cars were parked
amongs t the trees .

The prizegiving was also at the Riccarton
Racecourse, but the venue was not real.ly
suited to an event like this. From the back it
was not possible to see what was goin g on,
and the prize giving itself was very sha lt
with only ove rall prizes for eac h class, and
no indication of what car they were drivin g.
Th ere was also a presentation of 50 year
badges, but once again this was out of view,
with President Frank Renwick appearing in
view from time to time to use the micro
phon e be fo re disap pearing again. T he
comedy act put on by the local members was
very goo d, but again hard to see what was
go ing on.

A couple of prizes came to Southland
with Judy Wi llis, Elaine Skeggs and John
Patte rson all pic kin g up pr izes. Th e
So uthland Branch defence of the Pen zoil
Trophy was unsuccessful.

An early start was planned for Monday
with the hope of reachin g Duned in before
dark. Brian was again at the co ntrols, but
Alex was travell ing wit h Bill Obers in
Bruce 's Rover as Bruce had stayed on in
Ch ristchurch . There were no dramas on the
run south, with lunch and a driver chan ge at
Tim aru , A local VC C member stopped to
ask about the rally and how the trip was
go ing.

Dave again took the whee l out of Timaru,
with instructions to stop at Palm erston if not
past there by 4:00pm. The Darracq was •
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PRIZE WINNERS· NATIONAL SOUTH ISLAND EASTER RALLY COMMERCIAL
VETERAN 1 &2 CYLINDER 1 D Goodman, South Canterbury 1930 Chevrolet
1 RRoss, Ashburton 1902 Oldsmobile 2 RYates, Canterbury 1957 Land Rover

3 C Leith, Canterbury 1928International
VETERAN 4 &6 CYLINDER
1 G Clearwater, Gore 1909 Clement Bayard MOTOR CYCLE
2 J Gray, Otago 1914 FordT 1 J McClintock, Canterbury 1927 A JS
3 D Bennetts, Canterbury 1912 Albion 2 J Patterson, South land 1957BSA

3 D Page, Canterbury 1941 Indian
VINTAGE
1 CSheppard, Ashburton 1922 Ford T FIELD TESTS
2 M Reese, Canterbury 1920Briscoe 1 C Sheppard, Ashburton 1922 Ford T
3 M McKinlay, Canterbury 1928 Austin

POST VINTAGE REGULARITY TEST

1 B Sole, Auckland 1934 Nash 1 J Hoskens, Ashburton 1927 Buick

2 JWillis, South land 1936 Morris 8
HARD LUCK3 F Renwick, Banks Peninsula 1935 Bentley
1 SMacDougall, Gore 1918Oakland

POST WAR
PENNZOIL TROPHY (Inter Branch Competition)1 K Buckley, Canterbury 1951 Jowett Javelin

2 ESkeggs, South land 1952 Austin Ashburton Branch
3 G McKenzie, Banks Peninsula 1952 Citroen

TOWNSHEND TROPHY (for Concours)
P60V J McSaveney, Canterbury 1937 Morris
1 J Brown, Canterbury 1961 Chevrolet
2 K Stevenson, Canterbury 1971 Chevrolet PPG TROPHY (Overall Winner)
3 DWarlow, South Canterbury 1964 Holden CSheppard, Ashburton 1922 Ford T

Fifty Year Awards
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IBob Turnbull paid
his first subscription
and entry fee 3
November 1949 and
has been active com
petitor in mainly
Veteran events.

Godfrey Hall joined
the Club on the 10th
of November 1949
and has maintained
his interest in the
club throughout.

Tom Clements
competed in the first
hill climb held by
Vintage Car Club
and was presented
with an award at the
meeting 29
September 1948.
Tom still competes
in events today.

Norman Clark was
elected to the
committee 19
August 1948 and
has been a member
right up to the
current time.

Keith Newbery was
also elected to the
commi ttee 19
August 1948 and
has retained mem
bership to the
present time.

Rob Shand founder
member was elected
Chairman for the
first ever meeting of
the Veteran Vehicl es
Association. This
was held on the 16th
of August, 1946 and
Rob has had an
unbroken associa
tion with our club
for over 50 years.

Andrew Anderson
also a found er
member with an
unbroken associa
tion with our club ,
tendered his apology
for the first ever
meeting 16 August
1946.

For the first time in our Club's history

the very prestigious badge and

framed cert ificate representing 50

years involvement with the Vintage

Car Club was presented to six of our

members.
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U
p at 3am, Bentley packed the
night before, neighbou rs pre
warned of ea rly morning noisy
motors and go ings on , away

3.30am with the aim of Picton by 9.30, afte r
a Ka ikoura sunrise and breakfast thrown in
(we missed the mi lle nnium one). Up
Memorial Avenue we went and ju st
minut es out the lights started flickerin g,
then no lights ! So nia said I should go home,
while [ thought they ' d co me on aga in! 'S he
who [ must obey ' was right. Home, door
up, back into the shed, check the car ove r
and head out again - pitch black . Home
again, back into the shed, take all our warm
early morning driving gear off, and sort this
problem out. One hour later the culprit was
found - one loose wire on the last item to be
checked, as is ofte n the way. Wire fixed,
wrapped up agai n and away . Two thoughts
came to mind - the risk of missing the boat
would give me a good exc use to go fast,
and why is it that elec tric garage doors and
Bentley engines are so noisy at 4am in the
morn ing?
We still made the goa l of our 'm illennium'
sunrise on the Kaikoura coast, a fant astic
sight, but there was only time for two qu ick
photos, and olTwith no breakfa st. We made

Picton in four hours, traffic very light , with
time for a cuppa and breakfa st before
jo ining the boat queue . Reminisced on
driving an open Vintage car throu gh ear ly
morn ing sunrises . Thi s always invo lves
extra sensat ions from that of more modern
means (othe r than motorcycles) The
wonderful sky and landscapes normally
captured by artists and photographers, the
dew, the mist, the sea and the rural smells
all adding to this concoction of mechanical
and exhaust noises, speed and the road
ahead.

A standard cross ing on the Aratere, and
in three hours plus we were heading to our

hotel in central Wellington for a two night
stay . The co ncierge decided that the safest
place for our "Old Tru ck" was in the hotel
truck-load ing bay where we left it for two
days. (Bugatti own ers would sympathise
with this location ). Now settled in, we
enjo yed two days of R&R in Wellington
with our daughter Kirstin. Saturday
evening we three talked, dined and wined
over a superb meal in the Icon Restaurant.
Kirsty had booked a great table on the
landing ove rloo king the Wellington
Harbour. Last year I missed our co mpany 's
10th year ce lebration dinn er at the "Icon" ,
instead feast ing on a pizza shared with



Bruc e Pidgeon afte r I had spent three days
in hosp ital whilst they sorted out a virus
affecting my heart. So one year later,
justice now being had with viruses all
cleared , we celebrated with much relief and
merr iment.

Over the two days we looked at
numerou s bu ild ings, visi ted Welli ngton
Motorcycles, met Stephen Kos (ow ner of
our old three litre) had numerous cappuc
cinos, spent quality time with Kirsty, and
enjoyed our final night dining on the Quay,
harb ourside (fish of course) with exce llent
views again.

Monday 31 January
Said farewells to Kirsty, hotel staff ,

customers and concie rge. We notice a lot of
atten tion is show n when loading/unloading,
arriving/departing in a Vintage car in publ ic
spaces . With scarves flying, horns tooting,
and much waving we headed out into the
town traffic toward s Marti nborough trying
to avoid the boat ramp and an unnecessary
Tiki Tour. Along the harbour road making
sure to hang right to take the Lower Hutt
route to the Rimutakas, all is well .

We enjoyed a lovely winding drive over
the spectacular hills, then over the top and
down onto the Martinborough plains. A
very hot day with enjoy able motoring and
low traffic volumes. We stopped in the
town, purchased some prov isions for dinner
and breakfa st and headed OU I to our
overnight stay in a modern style villa in a
vineyard. Highly recomm ended with plenty
of liquid supplies close at hand. It was still
very hot, so a great excuse to start on the
local supplies. out on our veranda, over
looking the landscape, all with the app ro
priate nibbl es. What a life, and this is only
our 3rd day out, and 300 miles on the
speedo. Holidaying in style !

Tuesday 1 February
Up early with a long day ahead. We

loaded the Ben tley , with no onlookers here.
A much quicker getaway as we were the
only guests for the night - no wonder it was
qui et ! Clea ned windscreen, side wing ,
gogg les, remainder of car in touring patina
and headed out. Our goal this day was to
avo id major roads as much as possible and
to make our way to the Chateau Tongariro.
We headed across the North Island and up
onto the Volcanic Plateau of National Park
touring, sight-see ing and visiting along the
way. A grea t and full day motoring saw us
reach the Chateau before dinner. Alf, the
head of every thing "Chateau" arranged for
the Bentley to be housed in a large shed
across the road. This time though, it was the
bus-depot. Alf rushed aro und like a small
versio n of Basil Fawlty ope ning the doors,
helping me cove r the ca r with old curtains
and bedspreads, for in his words "to stop
the birds in the building spoiling a lovely
old car" . He co ntinued "Now Sir &
Madam, you must book for dinner and
tomorrow you won' t wish to take your car
out as it is too much trouble, so I will
arrange to take you up the Mount"

[
. I



Rallying call brings a taste of vintage
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very hot as we pushed on expecting to
arrive in Cambridge in time to see the next
Louis Vuirton cup race. We chose an
historic homestead built in the late 1800s
and added to with sympathy with verandahs
all around. Cambridge is a very pretty
district and well worth a stop over. Our
friends, the Mehrtens from Dunedin, were
staying in Cambridge for the rally and we
invited them to dine with us at the

Homestead Restaurant. A
very hot evening ensued
and the formal and
elegant dining room now
looked very stuffy; but
with some quick negotia
tion s we four dined and
win ed in a superb evening
se tt ing out on the
veranda. A great night
was had by all. The rally
hadn't even started yet!
Such are the joys and

pleasures in getting to one.

Sunday 6 February
After a late check out, we loaded up and

headed for Hamilton to our shared motel in
a large complex on the main highway out
and on the other side of town from My stery
Creek (silly us). Other entrants were
staying here as well, just below were the
Pynes from Blenheim, the Wallises from
Christchurch and the Hoffmanns from
Dannevi.rke who were sharing a double
bedroom unit with us. Expectations again
running high as we all headed out to
Mystery Creek for registration . Lots of like
minded souls all heading in the same
direction were appearing from everywhere.
We caught up with old friends as we were
trying to park up and the Waikato Times
caught up to us. They then held us for half
an hour while ordering us about for a photo
shoot! It was worth the wait though as they
published one of the photos in the Monday
edition. We stayed for the spectacular
opening ceremony and whilst sitting there
in the dark heard the news that 'Prada' had
won the Louis Vuitton Cup. The Americans
were out! After the great ceremony we
headed back to our motel to prepare for our
first rally day the next morning.

horizon. The Lake was rippling blue, clear
skies were above us. the old wharf on our
right, the Maori Village over on the left
(with only one new building), well kept
grass all round us, some 70's style villas
replacing the ex Army huts from 40 years
ago, and a rather new cafe/restaurant over
looked the whole scene. In essence though ,
not a lot had changed. This was still one of
New Zealand's best kept secrets for a truly
quiet tranquil holiday with all the beauty of
bush walks as well as the fishing the lake
could offer. The Bentley seemed right at
home just sitting there. How I wished we
were staying here for two nights instead of
in commercial Taupo.

It was back to reality as we headed
through Turangi, then on our way up the
lake's edge highway to Taupo for a two day
stay. This road sure is notorious, as it
carries plenty of traffic (a lot of it commer
cial) but has spectacular scenery and views.
The temperature was very hot; and this was
to stay with us for the remainder of our trip!

Saturday 5 February
We headed out early through the town

past Huka Falls, past the Wairakei steam
and resort area , the golf course and settled

armed services
with a distin-
guished war
record, needed
peace and tran
qu illity after all
the calamities of
his Crete and
Ital ian campaigns.
This he found
over many years
with his family at
the Bay. Their
family holidays
were taken here
during the mid 50s
and early 60s and
consisted of a tent
and 12' Kauri
clinker boat
complete with a
secondary Seagu ll
motor. As we
approached, Sonia's expectations were
mixed . Had it changed, would we find it,
would it be commercially buggered, would
the Maori village still be there, and could
we visit it?

Steam was rising out of the upper bush
as we headed around the lower lake edge
bush until finally we arrived at a small car
park under a tree, with a magnificent view
looking right out over the lake to the distant

I agreed, although I did wish to drive to
the top , but decided to take him up on his
offer as we could drive up ourselves when
leaving in two days time . So fate would
have it, the next day's trip up the mountain
to Whakapapa Skifield, now devoid of
snow. with Alf was truly a memorable one.
He became a mountain guide for both of us,
as we left the car park and climbed up into
the rocky domain of Whakapapa. We
approached a gap up a ridge to look at the
views all around. It was an awesome sight
looking down into the valley below, with
Meads Wall, a vertical face on our right,
extending from the ridge right down into
the valley. We are approximately 7000 feet
up and a strong, cold, slightly damp wind
was trying to blow us off the ridge.

After our mornings guided tour by Alf, I
was inspired by the mountains and wanted
another walk in the afternoon (Sonia
declined, saying one was enough). So off I
went on this bush walk, which was long ,
steep and heart thumping stuff, reaching the
top in snow grass for a long rest. I had good
views looking down on the Chateau and
surrounding volcanoes. Arriving back with
tight muscles and creaking knee joints, I
suggested that I should have the next oil
change and grease. Sonia as usual (the one
I must learn to obey) was right, because two
climbs in one day is too much. I had learnt
how unfit I was.

Back at the Chateau, we
wined and dined for two
nights and breakfasted
with all the grandness the
Chateau provides, which '
included a view from our
bedroom of Ngauruhoe.

Wednesday 2 February
Taking advantage of

our late check out, we had
the usual gatherings as we
loaded up and prepared to
leave , saying goodbye to Brian and Sonia Wright outside the Chateau.
Alf and hotel staff. Then we
headed up the mountain for a customary
photo in car park before heading down and
onto Lake Taupo for our next two night
stay.

From the Chateau great vistas unfolded
as our Bentley rode on down the winding
road. Flashing lights, smiles and waving
hands from a modern vehicle slowly pro
ceeding uphill, turned out to be from hotel
guests we had met two days before. They
were sharernilkers with three farms and
now after a hard working life were having a
break at the Chateau. Their interest in our
holiday and our old car was discussed over
numerous drinks and as often happens in
chance meetings like this they became
holiday friends. It's funny how this old car
passion opens up so many varied meetings
which might not normally occur.

The day was another interesting one for
us, as we travelled through National Park
and onto Taupo driving around Mt
Tongariro , onto Turangi , and through
Tokaanu to Waihi Bay village for a long
overdue visit from me. Whenever we had
started planning for any of our holidays
Sonia often mentioned her holidays at
Waihi Bay in the south west corner of Lake
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PISTON RINGS

Dameo
Industries

20% DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AD

il~~~Motorcycle & Cor Wire Wheel
Repairs & Restorations

We Specialise In
• Custom Made Spokes • SpeedwayWheels

Rim and Frame Lin ing • Wheel Building & Truing
• Complete Wheel Restoration

Vintage - Classic - Modern
Craig & Debbie Hambling
Phone (06) 314·8345

Mobile 01j 131 7864
410 Green Road. RD 6, Palmerston North

Dayor Night

For N.Z.'s largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTD.
PH: (09) 579-7219 I 579-8788

918 Gt South Road, Penrose,
r .o. Box 12-230, Penrose, Auckland

WE CAN MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST
CARS,,-1". UCKS &MOTOR MOWERS

a~ FIVEDAY DELIVERY
\~" \,,,,,~.' _ . .. PROMPT SERVICE ASSURED

0'" . ,~,.\.."a \)¥'";

Kingpin sets Engine Gaskets Gearbox gears
Suspe nsion Pts. Steering Joint s Crownwheel & Pinions
Spark Plugs Electrical fittings Wipe r motors (Vac)
Engine bearings Shoc k absorb ers Wheel cylinders & kits
Master cylinders & kits Shackles (pins & bushes) Ring gears & pinions
Rear Axles Water pumps & kits Clutch plates
Clutch covers Carburettors Fuel pumps & kits
Brake & clutch cables Pistons Steering box pts
Valves, springs, guides Speedo cables Ignition parts
Timing gears & chains Lenses Engine Mounts

MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS s: VINTAGE SPARES (1980)
P.O. Box 15 • Fordell • Phone/Fax (06) 342-"13

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

CUSTOM BUILT PISTON RINGS

PISTONS, VALVES, HEAD GASKETS
TIMING GEARS, MORSE CHAINS

ENGINE BEARINGS
GEORGE CALDER LIMITED

307 HOON HAY ROAD, CHRISTCHURCH
PH (03) 3385372 FAX (03) 338-5482

VINTAGE &CLASSIC
ENGINE PARTS

Monday 7 - Thursday 10 February
On our one week of the rally , we

covered three rally routes to Te Aroha,
Cambridge and by far the best for us to
Otorohanga. The long routes went over
diverse country and hill tops and were
perfect Vinta ge motorin g. I will leave it to
others to cover the rally in dept h, albe it to
say that rout es were well orga nised with
very little processional motoring. A grea t
effor t by the team concerned . Sad ly for us
we needed to head for home to host our
daughter Andrea's 21s t birthday party , so
allowi ng for two days quick driving home
and two days to ge t ready we were to miss
the "o ne make" days.

Friday 11 February
We left Hamilton in the ear ly morn ing

mist and dar k a t 6.30am striking for
We llington or close by. We stopped on the
way at Taupo for breakfast, and then in
Waio uru where we stopped off for an hour
at the fabulous museum. This need s a full
day to do it j ustice. Whil e in the museum I
con sulted the lodgi ngs book aga in and
found a motel in Paraparaumu close to the
beach and overlooking Kapiti Island . With
a room booked we dreamed away as we
headed towards it.

Saturday 12 February
Aft er an hour' s motori ng along the

scenic Welli ngton coast we met our
daughter Kirsty at the Rai l terminal with all
of the previously depos ited gear necessary
for her return trip with us.

We loaded it in as best we could for the
2.30pm sailing, she walked on, whilst we
waited in the queue. The first hour and a
half in Pieton was full of fun and hilarity as
we tried to fit everyth ing in! A hole was
formed in the middl e of all the luggage for
Kirsty, now dressed in mid winter clo thing,
to squeeze into. Unfortunately it was now
30 degrees at least; and as the other ferry
passengers watched on we managed to hoist
our 28 year old 5'8" daughter over the top
down into a hole somew here! Then lifting
her arms up above shoulder height we
managed to stuff more sma ll bags around
her, telling her this wo uld keep her comfy.

We stop ped at Blenheim for petrol and a
check over the baggage, from where a voice
sa id ju st "Hurry up I'm boiling". It was a
good trip to Kaikoura and we reac hed it just
at dusk with no ligh ts (again!) Deciding that
we all needed a break and a meal we found
a restaurant , a street light and parked under
it, a spare table on the verandah ove r
looking the whole scene. I found the light
probl em fairly quick ly, and after a very
slow to arrive meal was con sumed , and
caffe ine imb ibed we set out aro und
I I .30pm for Chr istchurc h in the still
evening air and arri ved home aro und
1.30am Sund ay and all quietly dispersed to
bed.

Sunday 13 February
We were very tired and exhi lara ted after

our holiday and rally with our 4'12 litre
Bentley which had see med like an eternity .
Thanks WO. Our thanks to all invol ved in
organising the Hamilton 2000 Rally and to
all those who share and enjoy this great
passion of ours - thanks for your company!



MARKETPLACE

AUSTIN RUBY 1937 ORIGINAL BODY
PARTS Re-upholstered, engine overhauled in
1990. Mileage 5 1,561 miles. Is in working
condition and comes with many spare parts.
Asking price $6,000 phone (09) 535-8349 .

Has your dinosaur of amagneto died?
Bill at TechnicalServices can resurrect it foryou.

(TaurangaClassic Motorcycle Club Member)

MAGNETO REWINDS - OVERHAULS
Servicing of Motorcycle Generators 

Alternators
Free quotes, prompt service, workmanship
guaranteed, by registered techn ician, with

trade experience since 1961.
Contact your technician

Bill Edwards
nLII"'_ •• ft"'l I"'A "'~4~

1934 BUICK SERIE S 56C STRAIGHT 8
Convertible Coupe, Full body off professional
restoration 1995-97. Wire wheels, twin side
mounts, luggage rack, trunk, radio control head,
g/box , clock. Rare, desirable convertible.
$75,000 firm. Phone Steve Trott, (06) 758-8673.
(021) 460-159, PO Box 3177, New Plymouth.

MG PLATES: 50MGTD AND 37 MGTA.
$700 per pair. Bemi e phone 025 938-636,
Pukekohe.

HUMBER 80 1957 series I , origi na l
paint/ interior. 77 ,000 mile s. Reg & WOF.
$ 1,000 . Berni e phone 025 938-636, Puk ekohe .

3 Issues
(per issue)

$297.00
$154.00
$98.00
$55.00

Casual

$363.00
$ 198.00
$ 121.00
$65.00

DISTRIBUTOR PARTS AND SERVICE
We ca n supply man y new old st ock
Distributo r parts for Luca s and other makes,
and have built a New Zea land wide repu ta
tion for restoring worn Distributors to as
new performance and finish . All aspects of
repai r unde rtake n inc ludi ng Vacuum
Ad vance Units. Wo rk full y guaranteed.
co ntac t Qua lity Rebu ilds, 5 Fen ha ll St.
Christchurch, 8004 . Phone/fax Barry Emm s
(03) 342-5677. Mem .

MOTORCYCLE PARTS FOR SALE OR SWAP
1 x set Veteran Druid forks sui t James etc
I x 1930 Headl ight co mp lete
I x 1931 New Hudson 500cc frames and forks
3 x 1931 New Hudson eng ines. Phone Paul ,
Auckland (09) 478-9699 .

1935 MORRIS 18/6 SALO ON heaps of
spa res . A rare model also 1958 Nash
Metr op olit an . Restoration star ted, need s
finishing . Offers phone and fax (06) 368-

1935 AUSTIN 10 LICHFIELD , 1935 Austin
7 and 1934 (?) Austin 7. All suitable restore
ation, some panel work done on each vehicle.
Spares for each vehicle available. Offers
wanted . John Smith, Il a Eagle St, Karori,
Wellin gton . Phone (04) 476- 3250

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
I Column x 80mm
Price on application for covers and four colour process
AUdisplay rat es quoted exclude G.S.T. and are for finished camera ready artwork supplied, Art work can be
ar ran ged at an extra charge.

Deadline for copy 10th of month preceding publication.

Beaded Wheels will consider articles of a technical nature for inclusion in its editorial space. Beaded Wheels
however regrets that it is not able to offer editorial space for advertisements nor for the promotion of products.

Mark etplace advertising cancellations received in writing prior to advertising deadline will he refund ed in fun.
Where possihle BeadedWheels will refund 70% of the advertisement cost for any canceUations received after
the booking deadline.
BeadedWheels makes every effort 10 ensure no misleading claims arc madeby advertisers. responsibilitycannot be acceptedby Beaded Wheels or the
VintageCar Clubof New Zealand for the failure of any product or service 10 givesatisfaction. Inclusion of a product or serviceshould 1101 beconstrued as
endorsement of it by Beaded Whee ls or by the Vintage Car Club.
No liability can heaccepted for non·appcarnnce of advertisements and the text of all advertisements is subject 10 me approval of theeditor who reserves the
right 10 refuse any advertisements which are nOIcompatiblewith!heaims. objectives. and standards of BeadedWheel s or the Vintage Car Club of New
Zealand.
In accordance with the provision.s oCthe Human Right') Commission Act Im Beaded Wheels willnot publish an)' advertisement which indicatesor
could rusonabl" be understood as indicaling an inlenlion 10discriminale b)' reason oCsex, marital status, religious or ethical beliefs. Advc-rli'ioCni
should lake all care in draft ing advertisements as they rouId be held liable, as well as the magazine and the Club.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitation, classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces, logos,
blank lines and centering.
The 65 word limit includes contact details. Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65
words, or who require typography or space, must apply display rates.
The advertising department reserves the right to edit or return classifieds not meeting the criteria.
Non Memb er: $16.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents per word to a
maximum of 65 words per advertisement.
Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: $12.00 for first 40 words or pm thereof, thereafter 15 cents
per word to a maximum of 65 words per advertisement. Members must be financial and state their
Branch.
Boxed Ad: $8.00 extra.
Photo Ad in Box: $32.00 members, $44 non-members, enclose a clear photograph and an S.A.E.
if return required.
Colour Photo Ad in Box: $50.00 members, $54 non-mem bers, enclose a clear photo and an
S.A.E. if return required.
Above rates ap ply for each advertisement. Adve r tisements should be typed or clearly printed .

ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Cheques Payable to Beaded Wheels. Post to: Advertising, P.O. Box 13-140, Christchurch, to
arrive not later than l Oth of month preceding publication.
DISP LAY RATES

OVERLAND 1914 TO URER. Unres tored,
tourer body and all hood fittings, goo d eng ine,
radiator, gearbox, instrume nts, sound chassis,
rims, hubs, brakes and diff etc and literature.
Phone (07) 5440-297, (025) 882-075.

FOR SALE

DUSTING SIDECA R 1929 includes body,
chassis, whee l, guard and ftg' s. Suit Harley or
Indian etc. First built by Australian Company
for USA Market 1928. If, restor ed $3,5000no.
1940s Harl ey sidecar castings onl y, j us t
ret ube $500 ono . Also "J" Model part s
wanted. Will trade. Phone David (09) 834
75 32.

SELL 1930 FORD A SEDAN. Just had major
refi t on engine, radiator, steering and brakes.
$22 ,000 . Body off 12 years ago or will swap
for phae ton. Cas h difference if necessary.

GEA RBOX BEARINGS WITH CIRCLI P
GROOV E. We can grind circlip groove in
bearings. Prices from $20 per groo ve plus cost
of beari ng or bearing supplied, reduced rate
for multip le of same size bearin g. Co ntact
Roslian Overdri ves , phone (07) 349-10 19
ernai l: roslian@xtra .co .nz
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1934 AUBURN 652Y CONVERTIBLE
COUPE. Needs full restorat ion but is a good
complete car with excellent body. Very rare and
stylish convertible. Price $30.000 firm. Genuin e
reason for selling. Phone (06) 758-8673 or (021)
460-159.

1937 MORRIS 8 FOUR DOOR SALOON
90.000 miles. mechanically excellent, been re
wired. A wee beauty . $6,000 ono. For further
information phone Ron (03) 382-29 9 1.

OVERLAND 1924. Very good example. Little
use since restoration. Spares available. Phone
(03) 327-69 19 or (03) 383-1655.

1952 DAIMLER SPECIAL SPORTS. Car in
very good condition and motoring extremely
well. Pre select gearbox with overdri ve.
Approximatel y only 500 of these cars were
produced. Car registered DOCKER after Lady
Nora Docker. Phone (03) 217-2831. Mem.

1952 AJS 500CC, COMPETITION MODEL
Alloy rims, trials tyres. Nice machine. $6,000.
Phone (06) 343-9929.

1952 SUNBEAM TALBOT MKU, 90 SALOON
Registration on hold, new carpet, 4 new Avon
tyres, recent strip back to bare metal, panel &
paint. Needs new hood lining & some minor attn
to detail. Chrome good cond. A very motorablc
car. Reasonable offers . Phone (07) 846-4355.

VETERAN AUTO LAMPS HAS FOR
SALE a limited run of Divers Bell Tail Lamps:
$795 a pair (left & right). NickJe plated. Ken &
Trish Jonathon, 94 Princess St, Te Awamutu, NZ.
Email: ken.trish@thenet.neLnz Ph (07) 871-3854,
fax (07) 871-3875. www.veteranautoJamps.com

1930 MODEL A PICKUP. Totall y restored .
Seeing is beli eving. Best cas h offer over
$24,000. Phone Robert (06) 858-8785 7:30am
to 8:30pm.

MAGNETO
SPECIALISTS
!AN HALLETT (H.N.C.) Hatfield

Registered Electronics Engineer

22 Frederick St, Phone (09) 625-7318

Hillsborough Fax (09) 625-7329

Auckland Mobile (025) 773-683

New Zealand

Email : magneto@xtra.co.nz

1954 FORD ZEPHYR SIX. Extensivel y
restored by current owner over last ten years.
131,000 miles. Original beige upholstery in very
tidy condition . A reliable and useable classic.
$5,000 firm, Phone (03) 366-5127. Mem.

1925 AUSTIN 12/4 In good condition. Gree and
black with wire wheels and dickie seat. Some
spares available. Motors very well. Phone (09)
434-7474, (09) 434-7475.

1928 MODEL A FORD ROADSTER PICK-UP
Late 1928, handbrake on RHS, starter button on
LHS. Fully restored 1997, immaculate
throughout, better than new. Will stand any
inspection. $29.000. Ph Alex (03) 418-0666 wk.



HOOD IRONS, PA RTS, REP AIRS, one-off
sets. Also lock sea m tubes for USA Vintage
and Veteran cars or specials, since 1977 .
Old parts can be traded on new sets. Write
with S AE to Garland Saunders, Hood Iron
Specialties, 3 Buxton Rd, Wanganu i.

MICHELlN 36 x 6 (24") brand new truck
tyres and tubes set of 6. Made in France using
American moulds. Believed to be Michelin s
last production run . For sale well under cos t at
$4,000. Phone Chri s (09) 4 15-2563 .

EARLY MAGNETOS. Robert Bosch ZF4
Anti clock, complete. American Bosch DUI
edl8 1 cyl. anti clock, very ear ly, co mplete .
Bosch type 32, impul se, very early complete.
Splitdorf Aero, 8 cyl CW. Excellent co ndition,
circa 1917. Bosch DA2 I cyl. co mp lete. Lucas
type SR , I cyl imp ulse. 1970s American
(unknow n) I cy l, anti clock, stationary co il,
external CD , earl y. Offers on all or any. John
Stewart, phone (09) 528-7326.

PENRITE OiLS. We carry a full range from
Vinta ge to Modern Engines. Lubricants for
pre-1984 HD motorcycles, gearbox oil for
Ja panese 2 stro kes . Full range of diff,
steer ing box and gearbox oils. Comp eti tive
prices. Try us first. M.S. Coornbes Ltd., 344
St . Asaph Stre et , Christchurch. Phone (03)
366-7463, Fa x (03) 366-7462.

FOR SALE OR SWAP VETERAN PARTS
One box of Daimler parts ( the no 11026
stamped on motor parts) Hudson pan s approx
1918 , Grant 6 radi ator and sur round,
Studebaker 4 cyl radiator surro unds , 1917
windscreen top sec tion, set of '/, tubul ar hood
bows for tourer I pair demountable woode n
felloe beaded edge wheels approx 22". Phone
(04) 389-6895.

KING-PIN KITS, TIE-ROD E NDS,
Sprin g shackles, ignition parts, bulb and
sealed beams, spa rk-plugs and co ils, engine
bearin gs, en gine mountings, head
gaskets/sets, pistons and val ves , timin g
chains and gears, tly wheel ring gears , tyres,
carburettors, magnetos, etc , for all makes
and models, especially : Austin , Chevro let,
Chrysler, Ford, Hillm an , Morris, Standard,
Vauxhall.

Open Most Weekends
RonaId Lever, 87 Tui Rd,

Papatoetoe, South Auckland

1927 FORD PHAETON (RED STEERING
WHEEL) Set up as a truc k. Still goes, ye t to
be restored. Very rare model , only 2 ow ners.
Best cas h offer ove r $9,000. Phone the owner
Robert on (06) 858-8785 7.30am - 8.30pm
daily.

1937 CHEVROLET COU PE. Goo d
condition, reli able car. Need space . Phone
(03) 417-8446. Mem.

VALVES exhaus t quality stai nless for
Vintage engines. Available in blank form
or machined to size required. Contac t;
George Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Road ,
Christchurch, Phone (03) 338 -5372, Fax

DAIMLER 20/70 MQ 1927 , Anything from
car to part s. Sthenos car buretto rs, 4 and 6
cy linder to suit Minerva AC & AD. Vi ntage
elec tric horns, four needed . Fax Mora (New
Zealand) (07) 362-4882. Finlay (Australia)
006 1 8 9937 2204.

AUSTIN PRE-1 947 : all new part s for 7hp ,
8hp, IOhp, light 12s and others , lists available:
gaskets, valves , pistons, and other engine
parts, hoses, castings, cl utch and brake
linings, bearings, seal s, wiring harnesses,
electrical components, rubber and finishing
trim, badges, tyres and wire wheel rims , A7
Manual, etc., imports and NZ made . Enqui ries
to: Peter Woodend (Spares) , PO Box 2245,
Tauranga. Phone (07) 571- 5525 or fax (07)
571 -5526.

VINTA GE WOOD PROB LEMS? For all
your Vintage wood work requirement s, I
can reproduce your car' s woodwork from
original parts, pattern s and photos. Model A
parts made to order , also Morri s Traveller
Va n Kits . N Rh odes, Furni ture of
Distinction, Pur ak au Rd , Marton. Ph
(06)327.6 164.

BSA engine 1937(?) 500cc numb er JM 22- 106
Dismantled but complete. Goo d condition
plus two gearboxes simila r period . BSA 1930
500cc shooter, dismantled engine with spare
cases numbers XW441 , Y9167 , XP204 plus
gea rbox and more parts. Priced right to good
home. Phone (07) 847-3650.

PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETERAN, VINTAG E, CL ASSIC &
ODDB ALL ENGINES.

We ca n supply piston sets for most makes
& models. All piston sets come complete
with rings & gudgeons. We have over 700

listings at compe titive prices.
M S Coombes Lld

344 St Asaph St, Christchurch
Ph (03) 366.7463, fax (03) 366.7462

CITROEN 2CV 50,000k m in good condition.
No rust. Reg & WOF. $5,000. Phone (06)
875-0542, Hast ings.

EUROPEAN HOLIDAYS. Camper Vans,
Motor Homes, Rental Cars for hire, near new
vehicles. Best rates in the UK. Motoring
enthusiast owners. Satisfac tion guaranteed.
For brochures phone (07) 847-3650.

TR AYELLING TO USA OR CA NADA? Th e
third editio n of "To ur Book for Antique Car
Buffs" is now available. Bigger, brighter and
better, it contains detail s of ove r 500 museum s
(car, motorcycle , fire engine etc), salvage
yards, deal ers, restorati on shops, plant tours.
Descriptions, pho tos, opening hours, travel
directions - 325 pages of it ! $35 pos t paid
fro m Garth Moore, PO Box 6 159 ,
Chr istchurch.

1924 FORD MODEL T TOURER all
complete except for diff, needs restoring,
$2,500. 1936 Ford I If, ton truck stee l cab, cam
and roller hoist s, one owner. Original $6,000 .
Ford Fe rguson tractor 2A , restored $2,500.

1934 CHEVROLET ENGINE Fully
reconditioned long engine includ ing re
metaled rods and block , pistons/rings, fully
assem bled including clutch . $6 ,000 spent
but will consider any deal. Con tac t Tony
Moss, Su vic Engineering, PO Box 3342
Napier. Phone (06) 843-5949 . Em ail :
tony .moss@suvic.co.nz

1930 FORD MODEL A TUDOR. Mi nt
condition, very little use after restoration .
Reg & WOF. $18,500 ono. Phone (04) 232 
0155 Barry, during busine ss hour s.

VINTAGE TRUNKS as seen in Issue 20 1,
page 17. Leather trim , waterp roof, stock size
or made to your measurements. Phone/Fax
Allan on (06) 844-3959 or (025) 469-331 to
discuss your requirements. All an Jones
Joinery, Napier. Member.

CITROEN 1938. Complete with spa.res . Grea t
restorer ' s project. Been in storage for 15
years . Offe rs . Phone (03) 2 18-3228 work , or
(03) 2 17-0965 ah ask for Stephen .

1977 MINI CLUBM AN RED 1l 00cc
98,000km . Two ow ne rs, both Palm erston
North . Mint condition $2,975 . Phone (06)
354-423 5 evenings. Ge nuine reason for
selling.

AUSTI N 12/4 CHASSIS AND woodwork for
tourer body. Also 16/6 motor and diff. Phone
Russell (07) 847-7784.

ALLA RD 1950. Make an excellent historic
racer. (Origi na lly a " P" saloon) engi ne
options, ori g inal 3.6 flathead , co nditio n
unkn own or 24 stud Ame rican flathead , rea
sonable runner (add $ 1,000 to price) or 1952
Cadillac 33 1 OHV V8 part restor ed (add
$2 _000 to nrice ) as ki no $9J100 Bernie nhon e



fORD MODEL 'A' &'T' RESTORATIO~~
and parts supply service.

NI~"TS I~I~J'SII! nor f)I~I~ 'I'DI~ 1)111~SS
Right-hand drive front floor mats for your Model "A" , now available.

Pressed with the original "spl atter patt ern" design , to the or iginal dim ensions.
Fits all years. Fitting instructions included . Discount for bulk orders.
"Pyramid Pattern" pedal mats for the steering column, available also.

Prices : Floor mats each, $150 + $10 freight. (All prices inc . GST)
Pedal mats each $38 +$5 freight OR both mats $175 + $10 freight.

Ph (03) 388-1316 Cell 021/384-826 pearsons@xtra.co.nz P.O. Box 15-114, Chch
Visa and MasterCard accepted. After-hours service available. Closed Sunda s

AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

W O O D E N W HEELS made for yo ur
metalwork. Steam bent felloes, any shape
spokes. New beaded rims avai lable in so me

3 Cornis h Place .
Fetldtng. New Zealand.

(6) 323-3995
A/Hrs (6) 323-3868

Member of Manawatu V.C .C.
H .C.CA (NZ)

Vern Jensen

192 8 FORD MODEL A ROADSTER
PICKUP recen t paint and upholstery. New
top, timber wellside . Ti dy con di tion, $12,000.
Phone (03) 313-672 1, Ra ngiora .

MORRIS MINOR GEA RBOXES , rebui lt
wa rra ntied $400 each. Ja gu ar overdrive
gearbo x (Mo ss) rebuilt $900.
Laycock elect ric overdrive repair or exchange
se rvice " D" , " A", "J" , "LH". Con tact
Ro slia n Overdri ves, phone (07) 349-10 19
em ail: roslian @xtra.co.nz

DELAGE DR70 1929 260 0cc 6 CYLINDER
Car was Paris show chass is and has a Stevens
and Son s body. It is complete with all it's
or iginal fitt ings and very motorable. Phot o
advert in last issue Beaded Wheels . $37,500
pho ne (03 ) 338-0790,

RE- WI RING? Loom kits for pre-1 960
Engl ish and Ameri ca n ca rs, etc., assembled in
NZ using be st qua li ty imported au thent ic
period bra ided ca ble , with cotton over
braidi ng, 't ailor-made ' or to original patt ern :
eg 1939-48 Hi llman (Hu m ber ) Minx SV
modified with f las her circui t for $405 inc gs t.
Enqui rie s to : Pete r Woode nd (Spares), PO
Box 2245 , T auranga. Pho ne (07) 57 1-5525 o r
fax (07) 571-5526.

1932 DD Dodge, 6 cyl with new whi te wall
tyre s. $3 ,200 spe nt on panel beating, und er
coating and painting. Reconditioned gearbox,
d iff, master cy l, wheel cyl, new brake hoses
and lines. Half restored , has all par ts. $5,000 .
Phone (09) 435-2340.

1913 PHOENIX 4 CY LINDE R 11.9hp .
Have chassis and most mec hanical s. Go od
restorat ion project. One of eight in the world
and the oldest. Lot s of information and plan s.
$3,000. Mem. Phone Ken or Trish: (07) 87 1
3854 or (025 ) 234 -7534 ,

AL FA RO ME O 1955, 1900 Super Berlina,
$3 ,500 . Ar iel Red Hunter 1948, compet itio n
trials, genu ine original , $5 ,000 . Arti llery
whee ls 21" , six whee ls, four wit h rim s and
tyres, $900. Rudge Whi two rth wheels, six
895x 135 BW rim s, fou r 80 mm long ce ntre s,
$1,700. Dermis Tru ck 1922 dis mantled 1.5
ton , $1,000. Ph Dann y Ryan (07) 847 -3774.

AU TOMO TI V E WOO D G R AI NI N G .
Wh en restoring your car there is on ly one
way to restore yo ur metal wi ndow frames &
dashboard : me tal woodgraining. For infor
mation and free quo tes contact Ala n
Markb y. Ph (03) 445 -0988 or write to 1I
Boyne Place, Cro mwell. Mem.

PISTONS for Vintage and Clas sic engines.
Most models avai lable in standard or
oversizes . Also pis tons can be made to
special dim ensio ns, Co ntact George Ca lder ,
307 Hoo n Hay Road , Chris tchurc h. Ph (03)
'l 'J O ('')''7''') c .... u I n "} \ '2'20 "AQ'") , ,, , .......,, h ,,.

ME CHANICAL FUEL PUMPS REPAIR E D.
We can restore that fau lty pu mp, inc luding
fuel res istant diaphragm. Work fu lly guaran
teed . Co ntact Quality Rebuilds, 5 Fenha ll St,
Christchurch 8004. Phone/fax Bar ry Emrn s
(03) 342-5677. Mem.

MERCURY V8 99 BLO CK fully recondi
tio ned yet to be run in complete with excelle nt
3 speed gearbox, Ca n be viewed running in
start stand, Neg over $4 ,500. Phone (03) 318
7099, E ma il chappiO ihug.co .nz mobi le
(021 ) 29 3-9 187 .

1931 STANDARD BIG 9 MARK I. A rare
complete car part ially dismantled with gro und
work restoration start ed, Spare recon. motor and
manuals etc . History and photos of original
ava ilable $5,000 ono . Fax/ph (03) 385-239 1.

MUDGUA RDS - blank alloy & stee l in 'C'
section, ribbed and ex tra le ngth from $60.
Briti sh Motorcycles and Spares, 9- 11 Lloy d
St, We lling ton , Pho ne (04) 384-8 8 19.

HUBCAPS - IF YOU HAVE a hubcap
pro blem contact me . I have produced skin
press ing s for mo st car s between 1930 and
1940 . These arc top quality replicas . No
matter how rare the make of vehicle it is
possible to reproduce as original. For fu rther
information phone Les Hayter (07 ) 378
92 30 or (025) 485-994 or wri te to my new
address 810 Tukairangi Road, RD 1,
T~ l1n{\ PO R ny 7'"" . T~l1n{\ M p fn

ROOTES GR OUP PARTS. We stock and
source new pa rts for Hillman, Humber,
Sunbeam, Sin ger , Commer & Karrier car s
and trucks. co ntact us for a free price list.
Enquiries to Andrew Thomson at Roo tes
Restoration Services, 4 18 McDonald Roa d,
RD2, Whakatane , Phone/fax (07) 322-8992,
earni l: thornsona oswave .co.nz

MAGNETO SIMS SR4X rewound. Offe rs
Fax/phone (03) 385-2391 .

1964 FO RD TAUNUS STATION WAGON
Dry storage for 25 years. Ma ny new and
second hand parts. Easy restoration project.
$1,250. Phone (04) 388-8832 , mem o

NEW SINGLE CONTA CT POINTS SETS for
SU electric fue l pumps - $5 eac h plus postage,
Large stocks of new and used auto e lectrical
parts incl uding new PWV and Post 1960 co n
densers , points and rotors. Large stocks of used
generators and sta rters . Send ident ifica tion
deta ils and SA E for prom pt rep ly to Gisborne
VCC Spares, PO Box 307 , Gisb orne , or phone
Doug (06) 867- 1592 or Terry (06 ) 868-4480 .

MERCURY V8 99 BLOCK 3,000 miles since
full recon . fitted wit h new Offenhauser heads
and trip le manifo ld, new Iskenderian race
camshaft and dua l valve springs, big porte d &
rel ieved block with oversize Jag uar valves
fitted . Ge nuine Scintilla Vertex mag included.
Genu ine GMC 3n I Blower & Man ifold to
suit, no pulle ys or belts . Neg over $6,7 00.
Phone (03) 318-7099 . Em ai l
c happi@ihug.co.nz mob ile (02 1) 293 -9 187.



WANTED
1931 MORRIS MAJOR, any information
about or contact with owners, past or present,
to assist with restoration. Phone Chris (04)
478-0087 collect.

MOTOR FOR 1952 PONTIAC WANTED.
Six cylinder preferred. Contact L. E. Wells,
RD I, Picton. Phone (03) 574-2818 evenings.
Mem.

6 VOLT S.V. ELECTRIC PETROL PUMPS
or parts of. Please phone (06) 357-5921
collect. Please leave message if I'm not in.

SCREW ON HUBCAP FOR 1929
PONTIAC, wooden spoked wheels , will take
full set if required. Please phone (03) 789
9008 collect evenings.

AJS 1928-29-30 350 OVERHEAD
CAMSHAFT engine or parts wanted please.
Any condition okay, broken or bent. Also
1922 LEVIS gearbox and information. Some
swaps. Phone or write to John Foster, Terrace
Station, Hororata PDe. Canterbury. Phone
(03) 318-0756. Mem.

1938 CHEVROLET COUPE OR SALOON
parts. Windscreen wiper heads, complete boot
closing mechanism with handle , boot opening
stays, bonnet centre chrome with mascot, RH
& LH front door hardw are, complete master
cylinder, complete steering with horn button.
Phone (03) 762-5858, Fax (03) 762-5848.
Mem.

GEARBOX OR INTERNALS FOR BMW
R50-R60 1955-60. Phone Bruce Taylor, (07)
308-5828 evenings.

TYRES SIZE 5-50 X 19 must be in good
order and WOF condition. Phone Carl Gaudin
(06) 328-6746.

CYLINDER HEAD WANTED FOR super
charged Austin Seven engine. It should have
markin gs ge ete and have extra deep combus
tion chambers for low compression.
Phone/fax (07) 849-5587. Bob Simms, 50
Elmwood Cresc, Hamilton.

1939 FORD DELUXE FRONT & REAR
bumpers and mounting brackets. Top dollar
paid for good units. Phone Greig (025) 973
950.

JAMES FLYING CADET 150 MOTOR
CYCLE. Any parts or information for this
model. Phone Gordon (07) 827-4313 collect.

ACTIVE VCC MEMBER WANTING TO
purchase 1939 Chevrolet Coupe Deluxe, or
similar Dodge Coupe, or 1947-48 Mercury
Coupe. Must be complete, runner and prefer
registered. Phone (09) 407-7220 evenings.

JAGUAR EARLY SPARES WANTED TO
BUY. For pre-war, Mk TV and Mk V cars.
Engines, gearboxes, body parts , wheels etc .
NZ SS register co-ordinator Monty Claxton

1924 BUICK 4 TOURER; rear mudguards
any conditions so long as fixable, distributor
cap, usable. Have various 4 & 6 cylinder bits
for swaps or will buy. Phone Jock (03) 578
5947.

HUB CAPS FOR 1939 WILLYS wanted,
8'/,", also Veteran Druid forks with 11" or 12"
head stem and a 26 x 2'/2" BE rim or front
wheel. May have swaps or buy. Urgent.
Phone Ivan (03) 325-4174, PO Box 67,
Dunsandel 8190.

SPORTS CAR OR CONVERTIBLE OR
COUPE unrestored 1950 - 1970. Phone (06)
875-0542.

DAMAGED OR INCOMPLETE GAS
HEAD, SIDE and tail lamps for patterns or
parts. Will purchase or trade for new lamps or
restoration work. Especially interested in
English lamps and generators. Ken & Trish
Jonathon, 94 Princes s St, Te Awamutu, NZ.
Email: ken.trish @thenet.net.nz Phone (07)
871-3854, fax (07) 871-3875. www.vetera
nautolamps.com

TYRES 17X550. Must be in good condition
not retreads, would accept 600x 17 provided
there are four. 1929 De Soto petrol gauge and
tank unit. Phone (04) 235-9644, fax (04) 235
5555.

MODEL A REAR GUARDS WANTED
for 1930 Phaeton or Tudor in good condition.
Phone (03) 476-2518 or (025) 333-321.

AUTOCAR OR THE MOTOR MAGAZINES
from 1928 wanted. Swap, buy or even just to
look for particular info on Ma1colm
Campbel l. Also any prewar auto racing
books. Indianapolis, French Grand Prix etc. J.
Chaston, 7 Calverton Place, Halswell. Phone
322-4350.

PAIR OF VETERAN KERO SIDE LAMPS
with handle over top marked "IDEAL"
wanted. Would accept P&H Dietz or similar
steel bodied lamps about 4" glass 12" high
also wanted Auster screen. Graharn & Carroll
Wiblin, 88 Wither Rd, Blenheim. Phone/fax
(03) 578-8418.

FORD BONUS Fl 1948 PICKUP TRUCK
V8 '12 ton wellside deck wanted. WOFlReg in
tidy condition with original running gear.
Phone Ivan (06) 876-5894, Hastings.

VINCENT-HRD series B Twin, doesn't
matter if worn out, non- runner or stored for
years as long as mainly original condition
although I would prefer a good tidy
machine. The earlier the better (I'm an
optimist). Please contact David White : PO
Box 68-291, Newton, Auckland. Phone/fax
(()Q) ,77-Q,Ql

ROVERlLANDROVER P3 60 12hp 1600cc
Motor/gearbox to complete vehicle restora
tion. Separate motor parts would also be con
sidered. Phone (03) 312-6812, evenings.

OIL BOTTLES, SINCLAIR OPALENE,
Valvolene, Sternol, Big Tree, Texaco.
Enamel signs, Oil Co delivery drivers
uniforms, hats, hat and jacket badges. Any oil
eo promotional items. Swaps available,
wanted by private collector. R Ballantyne
(09) 444-4066.

PACKARD PARTS WANTED for 1935
120A Roadster project. Headlight rims and
lenses. Tail light body, rims and lenses.
Stromberg EE I4 carburettor. Glovebox door.
Sidemount covers. Any information or parts
or panels that may be useful. Phone or write to
Dallas McNeiJ, 74 Jaernont Ave, Te Atatu,
South Auckland, (09) 834-6255.

WANTED CONVEX, FLAT CHROME
OR square AA badges "Life Member",
"Veteran Member", "Councillor" or other
executive positions in any Province. Phone
toll free 0800 468 151.

FORD V8 1932 TO 1954 in very good
original and running condition, or wel
restored, hydraulic brakes okay, cash buyer.
All replies considered. Phone (06) 844-5733
or (06) 844-5708 to leave message.

SIMU BADGES WANTED WITH DARK
blue centre and white letters - especially
"SC", "S", "N", "P". RAC badges wanted
for Wairarapa, Hawkes Bay, Wellington,
Taranaki or Canterbury. Top prices paid.
Phone toll free 0800 468 151.

BIG TREE COLLECTIBLES WANTED.
Also wooden framed mirrors wanted
with either Packard, Auburn, Studebaker
or Mercedes logo. Ph toll free 0800 468
151.

McGUINNESS'
C LASSICS l(r~~6

BOUTIQUE SHOWROO~I &WS HOP

46 Viclorio SI. Alicelown, L.HuH, WGTN

Ph 04 586 1500
Email: MCGuinness- Clossics-lnc@xlra.co.nz

Fox 04 586 1501 ~IB 021433 878
"IncorForolinc(

CLA~SICS DATABASE: We'll locate what you want & place
what you have!

CLASSICS CASTING listyour unique vehicle for
TV, Film, Adv Fret!

CLASSICS VALUATIONS Is your Investmenllnsured
correctly & for it'sfull valuel

Classics: We're here to makeit easy

LE VELOCETTE MKII MOTOR with
pressure reducing valve oil system Miller
ignition. Good condition. Phone Murray
fn';) 7';':;_':;.:1';':;



SWAP MEETS &
RALLIES

More Swap Meets &

Rallies on page 40.

OTAGO BRANCH

29th Annual

DUNVEGAN
R ALL Y

This years event will be run in the
North Otago Area and will be

suitable for Vintage to PV

30 Sept - 1 Oct 2000

Invitations will be mailed to last
years entrants.

Rally Secretary

John Allum
50 Hawthorn Ave,

Dunedin

Manawatu Branch NZVCC

POMEROY SHIELD 2000
Driving Skills Speed Event • Manfeild Park - Feilding

Saturday 30 September 2000
Members of the VintageCar Club of New Zealand (lnc) are invited to take part in the

Pomeroy Shield driving skills speed event to be held on Saturday30 September 2000 in
conjunction with Manawatu Branch Swap Meet 2000

Rather than an outright racing event the Pomeroy Shield is a series of timed driving tests with
a handicap formula to establish the best car for touring.

The formula allows carsof all ages andclasses to compete equally against eachother.

Tests
Standing Quarter Mile • Flying Quarter Mile

Zig-Zag • Braking • Twenty minute reliabil ity trial
Only VCC eligible vehicles will be accep t ed. Veteran to post 1960 (and up to 1971)

Scrutineering at 9.30am - Drivers Briefing at lO.30am. - Tests will start at l l am

Entry Forms From: The Organiser, Pomeroy Shield, C/o Farland, RD5,
Palmerston North. Phone (06) 355-5725 or e-mail: beulahJarland@xtra.co .nz

ALL NEW

SWAP MEET
13TH ANNUAL ALL AMERICAN CAR SHOW
Organi sed by the North Shore Branch, Vintage Car Club of NZ Inc.
40 Masons Road , Albany, Auckland

SWAPMEET: Saturday 25 November 2000
CARSHOW: Sunday 26 November 2000 (Ra indate 2nd & 3rd December 2000)
Contact for more info: Roger 09 424-0235 or Bob 09 444-4066

MANAWATU BRANCH VINTAGE CAR CLUB

SWAP MEET
& track event

2000

Pomeroy Shield
North Island Driving Skills Track Event

This event suitable for all VCC eligible vehicles Veteran to Post 1960
F ntrv fOn11<' pn Rox i~ 'i Pa lmers to n North

Under Cover Sp ace
Avail able 

Full catering
service/bar facilities

FEILDINGPARKMANFEILD

Sarn SAT 30 September

II
Admission

Sellers from $10
(Vehicle & Driver)

Adults $5
Accompanied children

FREE
Enquiries

Phone (06) 323-4040
Fax (00) 121-4047



Determined Dick O'Brien. A last minute entry, Dick was delighted to find the Ford A
"drifting nicely on the corners"

Manawatu Branch

POM:
NORTHERN STYLE
by Scatt Thomson

Photos Maurice Costel/o, Scatt Thomson

Popular: Five MCs entered put Abingdon top of the marques. Lawrence Poolman's /931 C type
was oldest and quickest pre-war car.

The Longest!

The Handiest!

The Starter!

The Stopper!

The Smallest!

The Most Powerful!

The POM!

T
he Manawatu Branch's Pomeroy
Shield - the "Trophy" is for
Cantabrians - is run well and
truly to the formula of the

younger Laurence Pomeroy's famous after
dinner doodle. All the incompatible attrib
utes go into a formula and five tests later
we should all know the most nearly ideal

The 1999 winner was Gordon Vogther's
lovely Healey Elliot saloon that certainly
seemed to fulfil the Pomeroy intention.

Held at Manfeild in conjunction with the
October Swap Meet, sixteen VCC types set
out to prove the POM. Tests got underway
with a standing 'I, mile followed immedi
ately by a wrong way round the track into a

Peter Farland with the RAL special,
once considered the fastest Ford lOin
Australasia, zipped off 17.90 for the
standing start and reached 82mph in the
limited distance for the flyer. Heather de
Ridders well prepared Austin Healey
Sprite dragged an 18.91 with everybody
else over twenty . Lawrence Poolmans



Above: Wailing and nashing! Maur ice Entwisle's Nash 420 in the wiggle-Woggle.
Top right: Aces High: Farland, Mctluinness and Bright on the right. Vogther and Pike beside them.
Five highly assorted vehicles, each having some success in the Pom.
Right centre: Laurie Cocker delivers the goods and averages almost 35mph for the fly er.
Right:Winner. Last minute attention f or the Healey Elliot.

22.06, followed by the Thomson Riley
(23.90) Dick O'Brien's Ford A toure r,
prudently started in second gear.

Vogther started to come into the picture
with 75mph (third faste st) and Laur ie
Cocker 's 1906 Cadillac Van, mascot of the
event managed a strong run to deliver 40.09
for the standing test.

After lunch came another standing ' I" ~

this time a wiggle-woggle, something the
racing RAL did best.

The Braking test was a 175 yard run to
build up speed and a timed 125 to get rid of
it all and stop astride a line in a miss it or
else score. Nobod y oversh ot !

The two very different Healey s both
recorded 7.2 seconds, but the test marked
Renwick' s Return, the Presidential 3 litre
Bentley doing a tyre smoking 7.3!

Now came the climax , twent y minutes
round the track, not a race but a reliability
at speed run with various vehicles assigned
so many target laps in the time. Farland
motored off the first group , followed by
McGuinness ' s effective Standard Special
and a clutch of scrapping T type MGs .

pits, apparently having the idea that he was
suppo sed to cover his designated distan ce
in the exact time, this not in fact being the
case.

Des Ridde r was sent off with the pre-war
group, just to keep them in order and
promptly vanished into the distance.
Poolman ran next, followed at an increasing
range by the Riley until its clutch began to
slip and the Bentley came by. The enforced
nursing got a little grip back, Coventry
repassing Cricklewood with a lap to go.

An unforgettabl e memory was a close up
of the Sprite, Bentley and Cad iUac in line
abreast past the pits, all on different laps.
Trul y the spirit of Vintage motorin g.

in spite of the compli cated maths, the
alert PA commentator was constantly
updating the situation and the final results
were announced within a few minute s of
the final test.

In the Pomero y Shield , Gordon Vogther
was first - best in formul a on all tests. In
the track run only two failed to complete
the required number of laps. Steve Bright ' s
1939 Chev Pickup was a good second,

In the suppl ementary section for non
ideal tourers (the two seate rs) absence of
luggage space, hoods and in one case a
spare wheel knocked back the track type
cars. Gary Pike (MG TD) did the job,
followed by Rod Brayshaw's MG and Roy
McGuinness. McGuinn ess, by the way, was
best of all on Formula in both the standing
1/, and Wiggle , while in the Flying '/4 and
Brake test, the pre war cars scored in the
person of Scott Thomson and Frank
Renwick, a sign that POM kept a pretty
level slide rule .

Heartened by the ir success , the
Manawatu Branch are doing it all again this
year on Saturday 30 September so get your



Continued from page 37

1st National
Commercial Class Rally
LABOUR WEEKEND 2000

Accommodation
Accommodation is available Ikrn
away at Awakeri Hot Springs,
phone (07) 304 91 17, book early.
Camping at the museum by
arrangement

VENUE

Watchhorn's Motor
Museum
AWAKERI

CONTACT: Bert Watchorn.

Programme
Friday: Noggin 'N Natter (evenin g)
Saturday: Vehicle display & tour of trucks
Sund ay Display & open pub lic day
Mond ay Morning tea & fare well
Evening Meals available Saturday & Sunday plus ongoing

sal/sage sizzles.
Old trucking videos

Phone 07 322 8263 or Don Ashley 07 308 7128 fax 07 308 122

NATIONAL SOUTH ISLAND
VINTAGE CAR RALLY

Entry forms will be
available in

October 2000

Easter 2001 April 13-16
The Central Otago Branch is hosting the Nation al South Island Easter Rally over Easter 2001 and
invites you all to sunny Central to witness the spe ctacular autumn scene ry.
The rally will be based around Cromwell with optional activ ities planned for Queenstown and Wanaka.
Excellent rally route s are being planned with various options for all classes.
Accomm odation is likely to be limited so entrants are asked to make their own arrangements as soon as possible. For further
informati on regarding accomm odation please contact the accomm odation convenors Tav & Lesley Millar on (03) 445-0738.
Ratt y Chairman Robert Duncan Rall y Secretary: Ken Brown
Telephone: (03) 443 8577 Address: PO Box 121, Cromwett, Telephone: (03) 445-1537

FORD ~

b~

BAY OF PLENTY

SWAP MEET
• New Date OCTOBER 28 2000
• New Venue Baypac cool Store Totara St. Mount Maunganui

• Majority of sites under cover • Gates Open 7am
• Hot & Cold Drinks and food available.
• Buyers $3 • Sellers $5

Further Information from Ray Singleton (07) 573-6547

BAYPACKCOOL
STORE

1•
Maunganui Road

"~
a:

TOTARA STREET

To Harbour
Bridge

CANTERBURY BRANCH vcc

ANNUAL SWAP MEET~
Cutler Park McLeans Island

*6 OCTOBER,

6 ,7,8 OCTOBER 2000
Join us on this fun weekend and visit the Mecca of Vintage Motoring of New Zealand

For information. enquiries and bookings write: "Swap Meet" PO Box 5279. Christchurch
or Phone Kay Shaskey (03) 352-5217. No ATM or EFTPOS facilities available. No Dogs. ROAR.

PUBLIC DAYS 7. 8 OCTOBER: 8.30am - 5pm. Adults $3. all accompanied school chi ldren free.

Admission to the swapmeet on Members Day is by
current VCC Membership card or site holders ticket only.



MARLBOROUGH BRANCH VCC

Rally and Swapmeet
LABOUR WEEKEND

2000

Swapmeet

For further information
contact

Terry (03) 570 5670 or
Trevor (03) 578 4142

Saturday 21 October
starting 1pm on Patchetts

Green.

Rally

Organiser Carroll Wiblin
(03) 578-8418

Sunday 22 October, starting
10am. Entry forms available

from the Rally

-r

fI IIJ JR e·calclce cd} VVJblecen§
lE

litllmlllill NEW ZEALAND'S FOREMOST HISTORIC MOTORING MAGAZINE I

SUBSCRIPTION FORM I
I

UK-based, The Automobile is the only Please send a subscription for

international magazine devoted exclu sively o 6 Issues - New Zealand Wide - $27.00 (incl) ;

to pre-1960 cars and commercial vehicl es . o 6 Issues - Australia (NZ$42 Airmail, NZ$34 Seamail);

o 6 Issues - Anywhere (NZ$62 Airmail, NZ$36 Seamail)
Every issue packed with articles by leading

Name
motoring journalists and old-car experts.

Telephone

Profiles vehicles from all corners of the Address
world, including New Zealand, and contains

Postcod einformative technical articles and restoration
features. Renewal Sent to (if different to above):

Name
The Automobile is now available on subscription in

TelephoneNew Zealand at £59 for 12 issues.

Address
• save $$5 on the news-stand price

Postcode• pay by credit card
• delivered by airmail in the month of issue.

PAYMENT Cheque 0 Credit Card 0 Expiry Date:_/_/

For information and a free sample copy contact: Card NumberOOOD DODO DODO D O DO

Douglas Ormrod, 56 Whitehaven Road, Glendowie, Cardholder Signature :
Auckland. Phone or fax (09) 575 4879 ID L!I I VISA I

1- _I TO:- FREEPOST 1757, Beaded Wheels, -
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VCC Branch
Reports

Please confine your nati onal report s to
approximately 200 words!

Ashburton Diane Ross

Although I was credited with doing the
last issue's notes, they were actually by Les
Bennett. Thank you Les.

Since then several members took part in
the South Island Easter Rally in
Christchurch with Chris and Ruth Sheppard
taking out the overall prize in the recently
restored Ford T that they ran in on the
Hamilton 2000 Rally .

The Swap Meet was once again a great
success, it seems only the size of the venue
could stop it from growing each year.

On a slightly different subject, Pearce
Watson has been spending more time on his
1938 John Deere tractor than in his Model
A lately . We congratulate him on winning
New Zealand's top ploughman's award: the
Jordan Family Challenge Ploughman's
Trophy.

The motor has now gone back into Peter
and Jenny Bryce's 1935 Buick Sedan. This
car has been part of the family for several
years and moved from Otago with them
when they became owners of the Manuka
Point Station at the head of the Rakaia
River.

Clem McLachlan's Model T beinz
restored on behalf of daughter Ja~e, no\~
has the body back on and it shouldn't be
long before it has a new paint job.

Our Rolls Royce expert, Bruce McIlroy,
has recently purchased a 1922 Silver Ghost
Tourer from Wellington. This car had been
owned by the vendor for 40 years and
although Bruce intends to do it up at some
future time, he was able to drive it home
from Wellington and then took part in the
Irishman Rally at Queen's Birthday
Weekend.

Also taking part on Irishman was Bill
Datlen with the Cadillac (crewed by their
three children) leaving Ningsih at home for
a well deserved rest.

David and Marion Oakley organised an
enjoyable trip the same weekend to take the
participating five cars and crews to Hanrner
then Murchison via the Maruia Saddle,
nr""fl'1{"\llth " nn thpll home over the new

It was good to see both Heather Hurst
and Dot Barnes being able to enjoy this trip
after having both suffered ill health over the
past few months. Keep it up girl s

Auckland John Stokes

Deaths: The branch extends its condo
lences to the families of Jack Inch, Arthur
Senn, and Owen Askew. Jack was
prominent in Vintage motorcycling in the
60s and '70s frequently riding a 1924
Norton and chair. He was heavily involved
in the 1973 rebuild of the branch charabanc
after its fire . Jack also worked at MOTAT
for many years . Arthur wa s an active
Franklin county member, perhaps best
known for his J927 Buick sedan which was
widely rallied, and in more recent years a
1935 Talbot. His most recent restoration
was a 1935 Hillman Aerominx. Arthur was
also a keen motorcyclist. Owen had
involvement with Morris 8s and motorcy
cles. Sympathies also go to the Roberts and
Bovis families on the death of son-in-law
and brother-in-law Wayne Watson. Wayne
was a former branch member who restored
the Model A now rallied by Shirley and
Rob Bovis.

Veterans: Rex Bremner has bought the
ex Lees Bros c 1913 Model T Ford. This
vehicle was probably the first motorised
fire engine in Devonport, the Lees acquired
it in 1930 so Rex may be the third owner.

Finds and Discoveries: Since he bought
his 1928 Plymouth three years ago Bob
Pickering has assiduously and successfully
sought a rim spreader and hub puller. While
checking his car recently, he found a
handbook under a floormat. Further inspec
tion revealed a compartment loaded with
tool s, including a spreader and puller. Tt
can't have been much consolation to know
these tools were on board as he battled split
rims with screwdrivers at Rally 2000.

Construction: The library extension is
complete and the c1ubrooms have had a
major interior redecoration.

Commercial: Bryan Belcher is making
slow progress with his Diamond T 509H.
Chrome bonnet trim is being reproduced
while an arrangement with Bill Richardson
has produced the correct scuttle and wind
screen pillars . A trip to the USA has
produced roof and floor dimensions.

Rallies : Paul and Carol Fussey win the
Waikato Vintage Venture in their Whippet
96A. Glen and Marion Morris, Rodger and
Val Ball and Russell and Jocelyn McAlpine
all in Model A phaetons score first , second
and third fastest Vintage in the Waikato
50/50 rally . Stipe and Raewyn Borich 1929
DA Dodge and Owen and Jayne Hayward
1922 Paige Daytona take first and second
respectively in slow Vintage at the SO/50.
Peter and Larraine Crowther were second
overall and first P60v, and John and Shirley
Foot 1937 Buick were 3rd PV at the 50/50.
Merv and Judy Stowers 1959 Humber 80
and Phi! and Sue Jones Citroen also placed
in their classes.

Bay Of Plenty Gladys Greaves

Sue and Graeme Weld's farm at Te Puke

ride s around their lovely gardens in a hor se
and gig and then at the other extreme in a
Lamborghini .

Athalie Davey & Cathy Wood riding in the
horse and gig at Sue & Graem e We/d's/arm.

Peter Butler spoke at the May meeting
on his recent trip to Japan to visit his son
who is teaching there.

The weather was kind to us yet again for
the Jonathan White and Howlin Trophies.
Twenty-nine cars met at the Te Puke Auto
Barn for complimentary morning tea before
setting off through very scenic countryside
arriving at Bert Watchorri 's Truck Museum
for lunch . Both these museums become
more interesting each time we visit them
with their extensions and displays.

Winner of The Jonathan White
Concours Trophy was won by Rae and
Dick Astori' s beautifully restored 1928
Buick, Second place, Gl en and Rob
Ranger's 1936 Ford VS, previously owned
by his gra ndfather. Third place, Jill and Joe
Scott's 1929 Model AA. Ford Truck. They
also have a Model A 1931 Victoria. All
these cars were in mint condition .

Having missed a few local rallies while
touting the Jeep south we were quite over
whelmed to see so many new members out
that day, Loretta and Peter Ash in their
1951 Prefect (they also hav e a J935 Ford
Y), and Marcia and Graham Pate in their
Spitfire.

It was the first time we had seen May
and Dave Ryan's neat little Triumph Herald
coupe also Barbara and Roger Hills 1957
MGA Ex the late Ron Roycroft.

Bill and Terry Janes ' Jaguar is all
prepared for painting. Colin Dickinson has
ju st completed the restoration on his 1912
Douglas.

Several members have shown interest in
helping to further the restoration of the
Fordson pick-up which was Graeme
Carlsou 's project at the time of his death.

Te Puna Hospice was our meeting place
for our June mid week run. We were treated
with morning tea, before we went on a tour
through the complex conducted by the very
devoted ladies.

From there we travelled on to Katikati to
visit the new Katikati Heritage Museum.
What a treat we had in store for us here.
One of our members Noel Blain played
quite a large role in helping to set this up
and its certainly a credit to all involved.

We have a new Chairperson since our
AGM with Roger Newland filling that
position . Yvone Beck, Secretary, Marion
Carlson Treasurer, Paul Beck as Club
Captain, and several new faces are on the
committee. I know they will make a great
team. There was a vote of thanks for all
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for the great effort they both put into,
Secretary and Club Captain. Also to Nancy
Roberts and Fay Andrews for all their help
with tea and lunch es . Last but certainly not
lea st to Ja ck Hoven our retiring
Chairpers on.

Canterbury Tony Becker

Crusader co untry Vintage motoring has
been plea sant even for tople ss travellers
this mild (so far ) winte r.

Most events have enjoyed lovely sunny
days which co nfounded the doom and
gloom of TV forecas ters.

Earl y wint er events kicked off with the
histori c opening of the "Alpine Pacifi c
triangle Touring Route" (whew) better
known locally as the inland Kaikoura Road.
Sixty nine VCC vehicles and bikes were
joined at Waiau by a brass band, hor ses and
local s on parad e. Mayoral speeches added
some pomp, then we motored on to
Charwell woolshed for lunch , mor e
speeches and a sunny departure for
Kaikoura from the historic "Staginspey ''
Acton Adam ' s property .

Most memb ers overnighted at Kaikoura
some to see the whales , then a Sunday
afternoon driv e home.

The (late) Autumn Run witnessed 30
starters touring to another woolshed for
lunch in the now vineyarded district beyond
Amb erley. Th e shed came in handy when
the fine day turn ed stor my and rain
bucketed down .

The Rural Run is always somew hat
tinged with challenge and the McKinleys
organi sed some " interesting" territory.

Thirt y-four members breakfasted at
Robbi es Yaldhurst Hotel before joining a
total of 30 shiny clean cars for a great
sceni c tour through the Canterbury uplands.
Passing throu gh Rakaia Bush and much
mud and metal we emerged at Springfield
Domain for lunch . Private grassy track s
with hidden culverts more mud and great
driv ing fun led to a cuppa break at Hororata
Domain.

A fair bit of country was taken hom e to
be washed however this was a triumph for
the McKinleys and a great day ' s motoring,

The 9-90s struck another beaut day with
their May outing to Glentunnel Domain,
which however was a bit soft underfoot. A
pleasant walkabout aro und this pretty
village enhanced the days experience, The
9-90s Midwinter Dinner was held at Hoon
Hay 88 on Jun e 7th .

The scoo ter brigade were out in force
aga in attractin g 35 variants to their May
event. Perhaps " Blue Haze Brigade" would
aptl y title this qu irky group who so enjoy
their serious fun. We hear there was ju st
one notable breakd own at this time?

The acti ve motorcycl e section in winter
mode has enjoyed ano ther good growth
year accord ing to the AGM report. Two
notable June events completed, the Rough
Run, and ano the r successful games
evening.

The PV, PWV and P60 section also
reports goo d progress although the noggin
night s ha ve strugg led a bit at time s.

Th eir Annual Rally was stro ng ly

a Cutler Park departure travell ing eventu
ally to Leeston Dom ain for lunch . They
returned to Cutler Park for field tests.

Irishman Rally saw off 88 enthusiastic
departures, this year's run bein g in the
heartland of this ev ent around the
MacKenzie and hydro lakes. We hear tell
of an all conquering padd ock which
cla imed many victims, a run through the
Benmore High Road , Black Forest, a wet
lunch at Twizel on a fair day plus small
events like dropped co nro ds and co ld
hotrod s. Apparentl y living up to the usual
standar ds of hard ships, hard luck and hard
tack but with loads of red blooded
enjoyment!

AGM for Canterbury Branch has seen
some face changes within our co mmittee.
Notably stalwart Barry Stevens succeeds
equally stalwart Tony Cray thorne in the
cha ir, while Ted Hockley repl aces Janet
Bartlett in the role of secretary. Kevin
Stevenson succeeds Tony Miekl e as Club
Ca ptain.

Restorati on Of Th e Year Rally aga in
featured many fabulous rest orat ion s .
Judging is based on origin al auth enti city ,
owner input and presentation suppor ted by
photos and interviews.

Outstanding qualifiers who succeeded
were:
Noel Beecroft Trophy Best Vintage Restoration
Royce Clives 1929 Ford Mode l A
Mclaughlin Trophy Most Miles by Veteran
Russell Paul
Eric Walker Trophy Best Motorcycle Restoration
Tom Smith 1918 Harley Davidson
Noel Beecroft Trophy Best PV/PWV
Ray Granger, 1935 Diamond T Truck
Tolhurst Trophy
Gra ham Sword, 1914 Triumph
HeyTrophy Best P60v
Lyndall & Peter Munro, 1966 Morris Mini Cooper

Finally a remarkable car and its true life
adventure is being re-enacted as I write . A
Mr Dennison hand built a car in his
Ca thedra l Sq uare cycleworks in 191 5
mak ing every part himself exc ept for the
tyres and dro ve to Oamaru. Described at
the time as no more than a packin g case on
whee ls, this Denni son car reached speeds
of 30-3 5 mph on its one lung with steering
prov ided by tiller.

The repli ca left the cycleworks address
at the same time, day and month as the firs t
but one hundred years to the day later. The
the little replica was dwarfed again st the
Millennium Hotel which now inhabit s the
original site. Amazingly, Mr Denn isons
son witnessed the departure for Oa maru.
This trip took three da ys aga inst the
origina l five.

CentralOtago John London

The deadline just seemed to slip past for
inclu sion in the last Beaded Wheels edi tion
so will endeavour to catch up with Cent ral
Otago new s this time.

The big rally at Hamilton has been and
go ne and we ll covered in most C lub
magazines by a more able pen than mine,
and first hand which is bett er by far
anyway.

How ever the Central Otago Bran ch

the holid ay away with no phones to answer
etc and time to ca tch up with old friend s
and meet lots of new ones .

Most did aro und the 3,000 miles mark
overall, a-real boo n to service stations as we
all know that on most of the larger vehicles
economy is rather on the low side for mpg .

Ou r annu al Go lde n Times Rall y at
Arrowtown was another well run event
org anised by Wend y and John Martin this
year. An y rall y by this team is bound to
produce so met hing different with the same
result this year. With an option of starting
eith er before or later after the procession
meant that the early ones missed goin g
through the marke t stalls. This produced a
niggle or two from my navigator as I
decided (witho ut discussion) to go early,
however once on the road all was calm
again .

Cle ar instruct ion s with a stop or two on
the way saw us on the Glenorchy Road then
turn off to Mak e Lake for our lunch stop.

What a beaut spo t to spend a few hours.
Ju st cha tting and look ing round the
vehicles. Pity we never had the fishing gear
as we did see a couple of nice fish landed
on the opposite shore .

Field test was a tricky downhill rolling
one with uphill turn at the bottom and into
parking area. Some vehicles don 't roll very
well do they ? We did okay much to my
surprise.

All too soon we had to move on to the
final stop at the Frankton Go lf co urse.
Another test, this time putt ing the ball up a
sloping bank to the gree n. If hit too hard it
went tou far and if not enough, it rolled
back again . Los t major points here , even
some of the go lfers had a struggle.

As this was only our sec ond longer run
in the Chev PU we left ea rly and were
home just on dark . Needn't have worried
though as it's proving to be a very comfort
able and reliabl e vehicle to trav el in, good
on gra vel roads as well.

Things are well in hand for Mill ennium
2000 rally based in Te Anau and orga nised
by co mbined branches Gore, Southl and ,
So uth Ota go and Central Otago.

Should be a good weekend to be held on
the 27-29 October.

Starting points are to be fro m each
branch to arrive at approximately the same
time at Te Anau on the Saturday afte rnoon.
More details as they come to hand .

Queens Birthday Run was agai n to the
Haast and Fox area, enj oyed by all those
who attended. Ten families went over and
had some of the best weat her in New
Zealand over the wee kend. Thi s see ms to
be the way it is most years with all the dirty
stuff on the east coas t and in particul ar the
North Island around the Wellington area.
Some time ago a decision was made to do
alterations to our kitch en, library area. This
is well underway after a few working bees .
With all this done it will make an enormous
difference for catering on our larger days
and at the same time it has almos t doubl ed
the library area .

More she lves mean s a ll the books on
display and in bett er orde r, also more roo m
to move as it is a bit crowded at times. At
long last we have permission from the
- _ . . .
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removed this will Jet our buildings get more
sunlight and the hazard of them blowing
over with a strong Nor-wester and causing
untold damage will no longer be a problem.
With some of the trees having millable
timber we may have some extra finance
from this also but will certainly produce
heaps of firewood.

All the best until next time.

Eastern Bay of Plenty E1aine Proffit

Our April run was to Tauranga at the
invitation of the Bay of Plenty branch to
join them for their garage raid. The men,
and some ladies, enjoyed touring around
looking at what others have in their sheds
while the rest of the ladies were shown
crafty things and some floral arrangements.

At Easter two cars travelled to Taranaki
for the North Island and Maunga Moana
rallies, and one other to Rotorua for the
Jowett Car Club national rally. In May
seven cars and 17 people took part in the
biennial visit to Taupo where we were
made very welcome by members of the
Taupo branch. A scenic run with a few
questions to decide the trophy ended with a
visit to the Kitenui Deer Farm where we not
only viewed various breeds of deer, but also
the talents of the owner Murray Matuschka.
His paintings, junk sculpture and restora
tions are truly amazing. The lovely evening
meal put on for us by the Taupo members
finished off a damp but most enjoyable day.
The interclub trophy stayed in Taupo but
moves are afoot to win it back next year
when we host them .

At our AGM in May , the Chairman,
Secretary and Treasurer were re-elected
unopposed, four committee stood down and
one new one was elected.

The latest acquisitions to the branch are
a 1928 Chev truck purchased by Waiter &
Alli son McFarland and a 1957 Mercedes
truck has been added to the Watchorn fleet.
Thinking commercial - a reminder about
the commercial rally at the Watchorn Truck
Museum Labour Weekend 2000.

Gisborne Rodney Clague

We have had a number of runs since my
last report. The first was the Chairman's
run which took participants to the Rere
Falls and rock slide in the middle of March,
and later that month eight vehicles travelled
to Awakeri to join the Eastern Bay of
Plenty Branch's 25th Birthday Rally. Joe
and Merle Webber came second in the
Post-60 class (and also won a prize of free
accommodation run by the Awakeri
Camping Ground) while this writer had the
dubious honour of winning the hard-luck
prize. However, a concerted effort by the
EPOB boys managed to get the Chev
running again on the Sunday and we were
able to drive back home with no problems.
Thanks again guys!

April 30 was the Neil Peterson Trophy
Run , which took the 13 entrants up the
coast exploring side roads and loop roads to
end at Waihau Beach. At the beginning of
May twelve members joined four members
of the Morris Minor Club on an outing to

Mahia Beach, where lunch was partaken at
the local tavern . A really relaxing day.

Our Annual General Meeting was held
on May 17, with Mark Dunn standing down
as chairman and replaced by Tony Bartlett,
whose former job as secretary remains
unfilled at the time of writing. Vi Bartlett,
who with her late husband Les have done a
grand job of sorting our books, has stood
down as librarian and her place has been
taken by Merle Webber, while yours truly
has taken on the responsibility of club
captain from David Clark.

The National AGM will be about to
happen by the time this issue hits the letter
boxes, and our planning committee are
confident that those attending will have an
enjoyable weekend with us. Getting
everyone into Gisborne has been an inter
esting exercise (how does the saying go 
"never have so many travelled in so few
aircraft for such a short time") and Julie
down at National Office has worked
miracles to get everyone here .

Yet another shed-bound vehicle has seen
the light of day for the first time in many
years. The purists may cringe, but this time
it is a circa 1951 Standard Vanguard that
has surfaced after 26 years hibernation . It
has now been vinned and vicced and has
brand new number plates (don't they look
awful on older vehicles), with matching
new warrant sticker.

Gore Ron Osborne

Winter has really arrived with a run of
heavy frosts after what has been a mild
spell of weather until now . Weve've had a
night trial on 13 May with eighteen starters.
After an interesting run all returned to the
c1ubrooms to watch a video of the recent
rally which was held at Mystery Creek. The
winner of the night trial was newer member
Ian Scobie with Herbie Horrell placed
second. Our Annual General Meeting was
held in June with a few changes on our
committee . New Chairman is Alex
McLennan, Secretary is Murray Proctor,
Club Captain is Bill Sheddan and Branch
Bulletin Editor is Gerry Kennedy. A lot of
the other positions are just a swap around of
positions as usually is the case.

On I July we held our Annual Dinner
and Trophy night. Seventy odd people
attended with a very pleasant night enjoyed
by one and all. Music was supplied by local
Peter Reid (not too loud) and a very nice
meal supplied by Colony Catering.
Twenty-five year badges were presented to
Russell Newland and Jim McBride. At one
point some seventeen trophies were
presented to the various winners.

Several cars from our branch took part in
the Snowline Tour for classic cars run by
Don Gill of Invercargill. There were 45
entrants in total and it sounds as if they had
a very interesting time with some cars even
venturing up the hill to Coronet Peak ski
field.

On 8 July the Otago Branch in conjunc
tion with the Post Vintage Car Club held
their annual Auto Spectacular and Swap
Meet in the Edgar Sports Stadium in
Dunedin. The emphasis is shifting towards
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well attended and is an enjoyable day out.
Coming up is the central Otago Swap Meet
in early August, a Garage Raid which will
help to keep our interest up until opening
day in late September.

Hawkes Bay Wayne Clark

Our AGM came and went with a few
changes and as I write we don't have a
Chairman as yet but three nominations have
been received and a special general meeting
in July should see one duly elected. A
special thanks should go to Allan Harris for
the many hours work put in over the last
few terms, especially last year with many
events including the New Years celebra
tions . It would be nice to thank everyone
who got in behind to make especially this
last term a ripper. You know who you
are ... thanks!

The April monthly run brought a good
turnout of vehicles including a couple of
Veterans (cars that is) all enjoying a run out
along the back of Te Mata Peak before
swarming on to the Millenium Museum for
a tour and afternoon tea. Thanks to Colin
Trevelyan and Anne for hosting the
members.

The Lady Drivers Rally in May took on
a different format than usual with 15
entrants travelling around the world to
different countries - passing through
customs etc with some even having their
cars searched. At the end the great
Reverend Digby Pratt alias "Bertie" gave
his blessing and the run was won by new
member Debbie Taylor. For those who
don't know the engine is now back together
for the 1922 Rolls-Royce owned by the
Branch and that is certainly a major step
closer to having the vehicle back on the
road.

That's all for now I have a steam engine
to make ready for annual survey and to be
ready for the blossom parade on 9
September.

Manawatu Dallas Denby

The PV PWV and Post 60 Rally was
held on 7 May and went over some very
interesting farm tracks, forestry and DOC
roads. Just as well the weather was fine at
the time or there may have been a few
bogged vehicles.

Prize winners were : Slow Class - First
equal : Robin and Pamela Chadwick - 1960
Austin A40 Farina and John and Anne
Ireland - 1938 Morris 8; Third Rex and
Robyn Corpe, 1942 Willys Jeep. Fast
Cla ss : First and first overall, Trevor and
Sandy Hardy - 1970 MGBGT; Second:
Chris and Janine Butler - 1956 Borgward
Isabella; third: Don Dermis and daughter
Helen - 1965 Van den Plas.

A welcome addition to the Veteran
section of the Manawatu branch is the 1910
Crossley 12/14 owned and beautifully
restored by Graham Masemann. A
gathering of family and friends was invited
to the "launching" which was rather appro
priate with all the wet weather Manawatu
was experiencing. Daughter Wendy chris
tened the car "Chuff' from her favourite
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1910 Crossley 12/14.

because her Dad was chuffed with his
handiwork. The champagne broken over
the radiator was an ingenious set-up. Half a
plastic bottle (cut lengthwise) was
decorated to look like a champagne bottle
with a water filled balloon inside. Very
effective and caused much amusement. So
welcome Chuff, may you give your owners,
Graham and Marie, many happy hours of
motoring.

A mystery run on the evening of May
30th had 25 members attending, leaving
from the Cloverlea Tavern carp ark for a
short run. Back to the Cloveriea Tavern for
an excellent meal and a very social time
enjoyed by all.

Northland Lyn Wrack

We welcomed Keith Thomas in as
Chairman, Yolande Wombwell, Secretary,
and Neil Porter as Club Captain at our
AGM. All have accepted with enthusiasm
and we can look forward to a great year of
motoring.

The sixth Don Dugmore Memorial
Motorcycle Rally was given a glowing
report in the local paper. There were 60
bikes entered with a selection - you name
it, it was there! Triumphs were represented
from a 1916 model TT through to a Speed
Twin, Tiger I(JOs, Thunderbirds, Tridents
to a very modern 1997 Thunderbird . They
arrived from as far south as Taranaki,
Tokoroa, Waikato and Auckland . The rally
took them on an east coast route up through
the Old Russell Road to Russell for lunch .
A number did not realise that the road is
now sealed light through and is a beaut
road for motorcycling. The journey back to
the Clubrooms was at their own pace to
take in the magnificent scenery. Dinner and
prize-giving were well attended with the
overall winner being Alan Grime.

The Annual Dinner and Prize-giving
were held as usual after the End of
Registration Run. This year Brian and
Linda Clancey set the instructions and this
included bring a bucket and spade, with
which we were asked to pick up either
gravel or sand on the way. We then had to
guess the weight of this at the end of the
rally. The instructions had us heading out
on the Whangarei Heads Road before
heading inland on the Taraunui Road which
we drove to the very end to find a
wonderful collection of vehicles all under
cover. We spent a very pleasant two hours
wandering through the sheds, and enjoyed
the lunch venue - the old shearing shed set
up as a games room.

The Annual Dinner was well attended
and the Clubman of the Year Award went

Lorraine Young winning the End of
Registration Run.

As we do not have a newsletter editor
this year to date, our magazines may not be
as regular as we would like. It is hoped that
one of our members will give it a go to keep
us all up with the play.

Our Swapmeet will be held on 23
September at Heritage Park, Maunu. Hope
to see you all there.

Otago Oily Laytham

Richardson Truck Collection ,
Invercargill. Merv Thomson must have
been well satisfied with the number of
Branch Members who responded to his
planning for a day visit to Invercargill on
Sunday 14 May .

Leaving the Clubrooms at 8.00 a.m.
sharp, the two buses called at Green Island,
Mosgiel, Fairfield and Milton to pick up
passengers en route. Morning tea, courtesy
of the bus company Otago Road Services,
was taken at Clinton where the frosty con
ditions kept everyone on the move.

On arrival at Invercargill, we went
straight to the Southland Branch clubrooms
at Otatara, At once, most adjourned for a
quick survey of the Spare Parts shed before
going to the Clubroom for lunch. Southland
thoughtfully provided a hot drink for those
requiring the same, after which a further
assault was made on the Spare Parts. As we
were due at Bill Richardson's truck display
at I pm we were encouraged to get back on
the buses about 1.50 pm . One Gentleman
Jack seemed loath to leave and was last on!

Bill met us at the gate and what a nice ,
chatty, friendly guy he proved to be. Merv
had tested, on the bus , a collar mounted
microphone/transmitter on the FM 100
band and asked Bill to use it so that all our
rather large group could hear what he had
to say per personal transistor radios or the
accompanying receivers.

The Collection, as Bill called it, was in
three sections. Nearest the entrance were
mainly unrestored American trucks in neat
rows and in the middle section restored
vehicles of mainly American origin were
found, while the third section British
trucks, both restored and unrestored. About
150 trucks were on display, dating from
Veteran to quite modern, all in glittering
rows of startling splendour, while radiator
grills, name plates and chassis plates
adorned the walls and other nooks and
crannies.

Several unusual trucks belong to the col
lection. Bill demonstrated the Relay truck's
unusual drive layout as he backed and filled
over some wooden blocks. The rear wheels
and axle stopped while the body carried on
and seemed to float above the wheels - then
the wheels would grip and over the obstruc
tion they went, very smoothly. He showed
a similar layout as a separate exhibit and
moved it manually to make his point.
Another eye-catching exhibit was the fully
streamlined, enclosed Dodge Texaco
tanker, one of only a few in existence.
American have made attempts to purchase
it, but Bill says "NO!" A chain drive Model
T car conversion to a heavy truck, a rare
,,""1- ................. C"t-.......... ,..-f- , ...J ................. k •.,;.,. .d~"r",,-....._ c: ....J"'r ...... _

drive and under restoration in his immacu
late workshop, a massive Sterling from
USA were highlights of the visit.

In thanking Bill for his co-operation in
approving our visit, Merv presented him
with the microphone/transmitter and
receivers as a mark of our appreciation. All
in all a verv successful Club occasion with
lots 'of in"formal mixing of members
throughout the day. Many thanks, Merv for
your fine effort. Guess who was last on the
bus! Yes, he had to be dug out again!

Rotorua Doug Green

Our annual dinner was held at Rotorua's
Quality Hotel and along with a fine meal
and setting the prizegiving went down very
well with patron Syd Haliday and past
patron Harry Lapwood, who still tells a
great yarn , giving out the prizes to our
members who have done well on our rallies
over the past years and the 25 year badges.
Our branches first lady to receive the 25
year badge was Nancy Johnson. Nancy has
done a lot for our branch and is a great lady
who will jump in and help at any time you
ask .

Along with Nancy for their 25 year
badges was Ian Hossack, who also loves to
help, and Rex Gadsby, who has always got
a caravan etc for our swapmeets over the
years. Thanks to them and all who keep the
branch ticking along. Our member of two
years, Steve De Jeu , has purchased a 1949
Ford Bonus Truck and is in the process of
getting it ready for the coming rally season.

Six cars went to Taranaki for the Easter
rally and had a great time going down
doing the rally and coming home with no
problems except the Burrs in the Model A
who pulled over and stopped because some
of us decided to be big kids tooting our
horns in the tunnel on Mt Messinger,
Dermis thought someone wanted him to
stop and they couldn 't get back into the
traffic for a short time . So we were split up
for a while but we all had a great weekend
and are looking forward to the next Easter
rally.

Southland Dave Harris.

The past couple of months have been
fairly quiet in Southland. The only VCC
events being the Waimea Motorcycle Rally
and the End of Season Run.

The Waimea Rally attracted a good field
of 25. who set off from Invercargill on a
fine autumn morning . They followed the
route of the original (1929) Southland
Motorcycle Club Reliability run . This took
them out through Rakahouka, on to
Mataura and then a stop at the Gore Branch
for morning tea . A couple of Gore members
joined up with the run which went on to
Balfour for lunch and them over the
Glenure Hill to Dipton and home . Doug
Willis was declared the overall winner from
Ray McCulloch and one of the younger
competitors, Jam Hayes. Our Branch
Patron (Saint) Ray Lindsay was out
assisting the Organiser and had an
enjoyable day . Only John Patterson's bike
came home on the trailer, with the gear
1_•. ,~__:",,: ~,, __ ~,, __,....,__•.•• __ , 1_._I~ •. _.~.
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to suf.fer the same fate, but his gear lever
was picked up by a following rider.

By contrast the weather was not so kind
for the End of Season Run . Twenty seven
cars .l ~ ft Invercargill in heavily overcast
conditions to head out to Hedgehope,
where they were joined by 14 cars from
Gore Branch. There was a craft stall open at
the Hall, and after everyone had purchased
some goodies, they set off back to
Invercargill for lunch. The weather packed
m before anyone reached Invercarzill with
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strong winds and heavy rain . There were
several cars out that had not been seen on a
Branch run before , some were new
purchases and a couple were new members
out on their first run. In spite of the
weather, a good run and everyone made it
home safely.

South Canterbury Bill Weir

March is our club's busiest month with
two popular rallies being run . Our Mid
Island Rally was mentioned in the last issue
but a car of note entered was Russell
Stevenson 's delightful 1934 SS2. The first
outing for the car was at the Mid Island
Rally where it took out the Trophy for the
PV and PVW Concours, While inspecting
the car, we heard that when a much younaer
Donald "Stick" Campbell , did m;ch
"hooning" around Timaru in the car at the
time, (with long hair and flared trousers, of
course!!) No it is not a Jaguar as Russell
most emphatically put it, but a forerunner to
the Jaguar.

The next rally is a "Hardy Annual"
called The Mystery Run organised by
~ussell an~ !oan Paul. The run always
involves VISitS to places of historical
interest. This years event featured the
Kaka~u i?ist:ict, (out behind Temuka), an
area rich m !Imestone, marble, pottery clay
and coal which were sought after at the turn
of. the c.entury by early developers and
builders Il1 the South Canterbury area.

My stery Ramble: Cars parked at
Kakahu, where a visit was made to a Lime
kiln, the owners of the property gave their
time to escort us on walks to the old quarry
area, where rock was carted out on a bush
tramway. This particular area of Kakahu
~as ric~l in minerals sought after by several
industries at the turn of the Century.
Russell has told me that there is an infor
mation leaflet available on the area - if
anyone is interested, contact Russell for a
copy.

The mystery run then carried on via
Geraldine and Rangitata from where we
turned light after crossing the river to end
up at Coldstream Estate where, after lunch,
we parked in front of the homestead, and
Mr. Studholme gave us a talk on the history
of the estate.

The old wooden homestead is set in
beautiful grounds, beside a fresh flowing
stream and pond, complete with some
aggressive swans .

Winchester Swapmeet: this Swapmeet is
held after Easter each year and has tended
to become a major South Island event with
participants coming from throuzhout the
T 1 ~ 1 r e.

support of members it was another suc
cessful day.

~conomy run Sunday April 9: eleven
vehicles took part - one motorcycle, one
m?dern diesel and nine club eligible cars.
Alter meeting at the Clubrooms, it was
round to .Stephens Services to top up petrol
tanks, With the Official run starting from
here. A very pleasant ride round South
Canterbury areas included Fairview Holme
Station, Southburn, Otipua, Clu;·emont.
Tuik~, Sutherlands, Cave (icecream break),
Cannington, Pareora Gorge, Beaconsfield
and finishing at Stephens Services for refu
elling, then back to the clubrooms for
afternoon tea and refreshments .

Thank you Ron Hammer & Kevin
Heywood for a very enjoyable run.

Results:
Overall
BGoodman Velocette 70mpg
1 N Bunt MGB 1962 65mpg
2 A Milliken MGB 1964 52mpg
3 J Campbell Chevrolet 1930 40mpg

PV-PWV-P60 Rally: An excellent well
supported rally held on 14 May was the
PV -PWV -P60 rally NZVCC President
Frank Renwick, wife Nicky and their
guests joined us on the run .

Approximately 40 vehicles fronted up at
the clubrooms for our Annual PV run on 14
May and -:vhat an enjoyable rally it was, as
after leaving the coastal area we enjoyed
some rare sunshine on the way out through
Pareora West, Holme Station, over the
Pareora Gorge, diverting up a little used
route to Cannington, then over the Cave
Hill to the checkpoint at Cave.

The instructions then took us over
C~elunds zigzag to Totara Valley, the views
with snow on the mountains, from the road
are magic, across Hanging Rock bridge,
then had a hard left up river on a route not
many of us had been on before . Took us
through some interesting country , coming
out onto the Fairlie - Geraldine Highway,
but not before negotiating the usual rural
hazard, a mob of sheep! Woodbury Domain
was t~e lun~h destination, a sheltered sunny
spot, Ideal tor the occasion and a look at the
vehicles present. On entering the Domain,
Alan Fergus?n, o~lr assistant Club Captain,
checked registration , WOF and asked the
drivers for lice.nce and Club Membership
Card - he achieved 99 % success, which
shows we all must be doing something
right! !

Afternoon tea and a social hour
preceded prize giving at the club which
finished of a great day's motoring .'Thanks
to all ~ho. partici,rated. As the PV Rally
?Iso co~nclded With Mother' s Day , some
interesnng stories surfaced. Marilyn
Ladbrook was heard to say she recieved
some lovely flowers, not from Gavin or the
boys, but from her Mother!

Then Shona Weir thought breakfast in
bed wo~ld be nice, but yours truly reneged
on that Idea - toast crumbs in the bed. No
way!

Les lrving won the day though - he
cooked and served up an omelette for
Frances for Mothers' Dav breakfast. That

South Otago Bill Cross

. On 15 April 2000, Neville and Judy
K1l1g organised a night trial for the branch
which attracted 16 vehicles. Neville was
seen riding bis motorcycle at Otaki in
M~rch and a week later Neville and Judy
arrived home with a gleaming zreen
Citroen! ~ b

The Balclutha Primary School invited
members to the school in April affording
some of the classes to have a ride in an
"old" motor car to supplement their project
on early motoring.

Noel Willetts turned up with his 1930
Mod~1 A Ford, as did Jim Beeby (1937
Austin Ruby), Doug Hayman (1928
Plymouth) and Angus Katon (1929 De
Soto).

Ironically the Clutha Valley Primary
School were on the same topic and
men~bers from the Valley went along,
Robin McCall (1936 Plymouth), Graerne
Steel (1939 Chevrolet) and Doug Hayrnan
(1928 Plymouth).

Jim Beeby and Joan Davey attended the
South Island Easter rally in Christchurch.
leaving the 1937 Austin at home in favour
of the 1971 Austin. Wally and Alison
Ollerenshaw (1952 MG) and Margaret and
Angus Katon (1954 Triumph) also made
the journey to the Garden City . During May
the B~'anch staged a successful quiz night
organised by Kaye and Paul McNabb a
jolly good auction, in conjunction with the
South Otago Machinery Club.

South Waikato Dolphy Mathis

We start our new branch year with Poko
Blomfield back as Chair, John Paterson as
Secretary, Neil Walsh as Treasurer. Club
Captain Harvey Bell and Chuck Hausman
for Sheriff.

John and Alice Lee with their Rover and
Reg an? Poko Blomfield took part in the
Bay 01 Plenty Miles Ainsworth Trophy
Rally, a most enjoyable rally they said and
felt rather at home when touring through
the forestry on the dusty roads .

April branch run was organised by
Harvey and Betty Bell. Eight cars arrived to
take part including a rather sexy looking
newly rest.ored 1950 Daimler owned by
Fred and Eileen Mathis, Leaving the branch
rooms, we set off with written instructions
and questions that led us through some very
nice country to the Firth Tower. East of
Matarnata there are some very old and large
oak trees, we had our lunch with the odd
acorns falling out of the leafy canopy.
Th.ose who were able had to have grand
children for navigators. Would you believe
t~'o ~ars went in a completely different
d.lreclIo.n and still arrived at the lunch stop
first! FIrst place went to Dolphy and Jo
Mathis with Grandson Colin Mathis,
second place to Beryl Garnett 's grandson,
Jonathan Gamett. During lunch Michael
and Lynley Mathis arrived in their 1929
Essex coupe to join us . Cars taking part :
Reg and Poko Blomfield - Talbot, Beryl
Garnett - Humber 80, Laury and Wyn Hope
~. D~d.~e I?52, Chuck and Glad Hausman -



Wol seley 680 , Fred and Eilecn Mathis 
1950 Daimler (this recently took second
prize Peopl es' Choice at a larg e Daimler
Rally in Chris tchurch).

May : Ladies Rally was orga nised by
Sheriff Chuck with five cars takin g part:
Betty Bell and Jud y Gra y - Ford A Coupe,
Dawn Coope r and Glad Hau sm an 
Mod ern , Anne Robertson and Wyn Hope 
1952 Dodge, Linda Dick son and Poko
Blomfield - Talbot , Pat Burr and daughter
Susan - Model A Tourer, Cross dressed
Dolphy Math is and Jo Math is - Wolseley
6/80. First prize went to Betty Bell and
Jud y Gra y. Sec ond prize we nt to Anne
Robertson and Wyn Hope.

13 June we are off to Switzerland and
will be making one stop at the Wolseley
Club President 's home, and look forward to
meeting some VCC members.

Taranaki Colin Johnston

Our Annual General meeting has been
held and a few changes have taken place.
lan Bleakley has taken over the Chairman' s
position fro m Jim Watson and Doug
Surgenor has replaced Veronica Oliver as
the Secretary . Welcome to all people
involved in runn ing our branch.

At the AGM longt ime member Mr Fred
Cox rece ived his 35 yea r membership
badge, co ngra tulations.

Restorati ons are progressing very well
here. Trevor Parkinson has completed yet
another Fra ncis Barnett motorcycle and
now has a set of three all restored . David
Wilson from New Plymouth has co mpleted
the fabri c roof on his 1929 Morri s Co wley
Empire four sea ter standard Seda n, the
model with the wider axle and has given it
it's first run down the road, also his brother
Anthony Wils on is hard at work on a very
rare 1914 Ca lcott with almost all the motor
restored . There are only known to be three
Calcotts here in New Zealand and Anth ony
is the World Registrar for the Ca lcott Car
Club and we look forward to seei ng this car
at a club eve nt.

Our mid winter trip up Mount
Egmont/Taranuki was very well attended
this year with over 28 car s mak ing the run
to the mountain house to partake of the
beautiful mulled wine and lunch in the cosy
surroundings . There was some snow to see
and some of us were able to touch and play
in it for the firs t time this century. After
lunch some drove further up the mountain
to the Strat ford Plateau. We had some mar
vellous view s of the country side and up the
mountain . It was truly a great sight to see
Vintage cars motorin g up the exce llent road
in the Eg mont National Park, it is a goo d
reli abilit y test for all cars. We then went on
a run that took us back down the mountain
and throu gh to S tratford and out to Toko to
view a priv ate collection of car s, autorn o
bilia and antiqu e farm equipment that was
housed in the Old Toko cheese factory that
was bu ilt around 1916. So me interestin g
cars were on sho w and it' s well worth a
visit if you are in the central eas t part of
Taranaki .

The N O<T CT in :m ti Natter pvpnin CT on J une

branch member Jim Logan . Jim spoke
ab out his trip from Dunedin to New
Plym ou th on board and as a crew member
of the replica of Captain Cook' s Barque
"Endeavour" . He also showed a video of
the ship show ing all the sai ls and how the
anch or is dropped and lift ed . A very
enlighming experience and one chan ce in a
lifetime of doin g som ething a little different
than drivin g our Vintage cars.

Taupo Hack Hindess

May was the occasion of our Annual
General Meetin g and this is the time when
the past yea r's acti vities are rev iewed and
respon sib iliti es for the co ming year
assessed . Our Chairman, Keith Carr, stood
down aft er nine years e ithe r on the
committee or holding office as the Club
Captain or Chairman. In his report he
rem inded us that highli ght s dur ing the year
includ ed our Motorshow 2000, interesting
club nights with outside speakers, grea t Pot
Lu ck dinner s and a Ten Pin Bowling
evenin g. On the motoring fro nt, he noted
that when we have rall y without silent
checks and questions, we have a far greater
number attending.

Ou r new Chairman is Frank Maxwell
with Val Moore continuing as secretary,
Harold Watkin s as treasurer, Keith Moore
Editor with Angela and Jeff Clark jointly
takin g on the Club Captain ' s jo b.

Th e weekend following our AGM
mea nt an inter-branch VI Sit from
Whakatane. Seventeen visitors and twenty
four of our own memb ers took part on a
town and around run that took us out to
Kit enu i Deer Farm. T he y have some
striking ferro-concrete sculptured animals
out there as well as displays showing how
deer arc managed and farmed . This is all
the work of Murray Matu schka who is
painter , sc ulptor and ins tiga to r of the
complex. It was a pity that the weather
played foul, as the rain curtailed some of
the outside activities available .

The day finished with a pot luck dinner
and with a little bit of local knowledge, the
inter-clu b trophy rests in our clubroorns.

Our June club night was spe nt enjoying
the video of the Royal & Sun Alliance Rally
2000, which featured a few local cars .

Wairarapa Frances Elwin

Our members had a trip out of the area
for the first time in a while, Ivan and Joy
Feast arra nged a trip over the hill to Melody
Farm at Pukerua Bay. Mem bers gathered at
Ivan and Joy' s to tra vel over the hill to the
West Coast. Members saw an amazing
priv ate collection of musical instruments
with a dem onstration of a gra nd piano.
From here we headed north to lunch at
Lindale Far m restaurant and then onto
Nysee' s Choc olate Fact ory. Several
members travelled furth er up the coas t to
visits the stea m museum, wh ile oth ers
visited the trams . A great day out.

Sunday 11 June was the branch Winter
Wander organised by Tom and Jean
Mitr-hel rno re The weather w as fi ne hilt

to see some of the cars doing just what the
rally title said , they were wandering with
the windy conditions. Members travelled
aro und the back of Grey town and
Martinborough to co me back to the
Carterton area to go the wet lands reser ve at
Mt. Holdsworth. Afternoo n tea was served
bac k at the c lub roo ms . Ag ai n anoth er
enjoyable rally.

A night out was had by branch members
in the manner of a Winter Sol stice.
Members enjoyed a Christmas style d inner
in what used to be a men only c lub.

Our Branch AGM was held on 12 Jun e,
an average attendance of members saw our
out-go ing chairman Mart in Hutchinson
hand the chair over to our new Chairman,
Tom Mitchelmore.

A busy time over Janu ary-February next
for our committee and member s as the
National Pre 56 MG Rall y Hill climb is to
be held in our area with our branch being
res ponsible for the hill eve nt, this task is
being undertaken by Sco tt Thomson and
severa l branch member s. Thi s event will be
held on the 12 January. Ray Elwin is organ
ising a re-e nactment of the first recorded
car to travel over the Rimataku a range from
Wellington through to Na pier, The first
record ed was January 16-18, 190 I. Thi s
will be open to all single and twin cylind er
vehicles .

Our next branch run will be our Casual
run in August.

Waitemata Keith Humphreys

Well the AGM has been and go ne, and a
surp ris ingly popular eve nt it is, especially
whe n the possibiliti es are considered .
Waitemata branch hav e refined thi s
occasion to one of little drama and much
ente rta inment. The usu al sta lwarts are
qu ickl y voted in for another term to ensure
the smoo th and e fficient running of the
branch . The real attraction is the bought in
chic ken, potatoes, salads , breads, che eses
and pate s that are quickly demolished.

The GOLDOR run orga nised by Bri an
and Bess Johnstone has been the major
motor ing event of the last two months. A
good winter motoring eve nt, traditionally
heading north , much of it on loose metal
and covering over 200 miles. A rewarding
entry started at the Onepo to Basin and a
couple of hours later arrived at Port Albert
on the Kaipara Harb our where Bess had an
exce llent morning tea waiting. From there,
it was on to the Matakohe Kauri Museum
for lunch in the adjacent cafe. Finally the
route took us via Wa ipu through Man gawai
and back to Silverdale for the prizegiving,
much appreciated hot soup, and to poli sh
off the remains of the morning tea. The rain
held off, but the loose metal roads were
slushy and the cars fini shed liberally coated
in the stuff. As alw ays, a great day' s
motoring.

Co ming up , anoth er traditi onal long
distance event, the R 'Oil Can org anised by
last years winners, Peter and Diane Bruin.
Also the mid-winter dinn er at the remote
Wha tin n r n ti l1f'. :It th " M nnuk an Hp:ld~



Wanganui Fay Chamberlain

Working bees are a major feature of the
local branch at present, as alterations are in
full force at the new Clubrooms. (Suddenly
we're all carpenters, or cuppa tea providers
for said folks!) .

Above: Shane &
Noeline Hobman &
Judv Lamb "organic "
hlll~'h (tractor-power
generation), woo/shed!
Right: I hereby declare
this blocked off
passageway officially
open! (New Clubrooms,
Keitli Turner "heading "
carpenter! )

Our Annual June Rally at Queen 's
Birthday Weekend was well attended, and
was the last from the old Clubrooms. Any
members of other branches who visit us for
the next one will be pleased (as we are)
with the new home that's been purchased in
Wanganui East.

Winner of our June Rally was Mr and
Mrs Des Cornwall from New Plymouth
(though considering the bleak, southerly
winds, rain, etc wc probably could call
everyone a winner who made it!!) . Lunch
was an "organic" one (delicious) with 90
people perched on hay bales on the top
t100r of the woolshed, and power generated
by a hooked up tractor! Well done Bruce
and Suzy Rea!

Our Annual General Meeting this week
saw many changes in the committee (larger
than before), a new Chairman and a sub
committee set up as a foundation for the
2004 North Island Easter Rally/Wanganui
50th Birthday celebrations.

It's all go here in Wanganui!

Waikato Lesley Webster

It is certainly great to get some
normality into our lives again after the
Rally 2000. The Waikato branch has been
active as usual providing its members with
an assortment of runs. Club run out to
Waitomo Caves took the interest of many
of our new members.

Recently we had a "new members"
event which provided an opportunity for
older members to hone up on their rally
skills as well. The lunch was provided by
the branch. Kindly organised and served by
our new branch Captain Les Webster. We
recently also had our AGM. We only had a
few position changes. Congrats to Jillian
Hayton, our new secretary. Shortly wc will
see many cars around the Waikato with our
Annual Double Fifty. Plotters are expecting
to shnw romnl'Jitor~ :l real hot' down Oil

was a huge success this year , with fresh
ideas from new members first up time to be
plotters. Great effort! Thanks to Glenys and
Robert Braddock.

A Motorcycle rally was also a run 
who'd have thought there were so many
bikers in the branch. Coming up in June is
our night rally, where you never know
what's coming out of the woodwork.
Looking forward to this. That's all from
Waikato,

Wellington Carilyn Banks

There arc few changes to our Branch
Committee following the AGM. Graeme
Smyth has retained the Chairman's position
and Bill Smith has been elected as Club
Captain. We wish him well in this role and
trust that he has inherited Basil Sharp's
lucky weather hat! Thanks to Basil for his
special commitment to the club as Past
Club Captain.

The Lady Drivers Rally was held on 21
May. This was a fun event and as nobody
got completely lost it was deemed to be a
success. Katrin McCulloch with navigator
Ian was the winner, and they completed the
course in their 1928 Austin 12/4 losing only
one point. Congratulations Katrin and Ian,
we look forward to the rally you plot next
year.

The speaker for our June Club Night was
David Barker, a club member with a strong
interest in Delage vehicles. After a potted
history of the Delage motor works and the
rise and fall of the founder, we heard the
amazing story of the 1923 DJ Tourer that
David is currently restoring. This car was
purchased from the Paris Motor Show by
the Morrison Family of Geraldine. It served
them well and survived being swept 500
yards down a river before being sold to a
new owner in Christchurch. It actually had
an overhaul following the dunking and
receipts David has show the cost of parts to
restore it then cost more than the car had
originally. Eventually it was purchased
back by the Morrisons who had it displayed
in a museum, but sadly along with other
cars it was badly burnt in a fire . It went to a
new owner after the fire and finally David
was able to acquire it and has been working
on it since. He expects to be able to rally in
it later this year. Thank you David for a fas
cinating story .

Next major event is the Colonial Cup
Rally along with the competition for the
Restoration Trophies and next month we
have the Night Rally and Tom's Tour.
Don't forget the Sunday Runs on the first
Sunday of each month. We were thrilled
with team Wellington who won the
Maxwell Trophy at the North Island Easter
Rally, well done David Wilkens and
Sharlene Gray, Maisie and Laurie Ashley,
and Terry Mathers and Judy Wood .

Wellsford Alma Henson

After many years service Rita Jorgensen
has resigned as our Club Delegate, a
position she has more than adequately
filled. She was presented with a floral
tribute and the sincerest thanks of the Club

Our monthly outing arranged by Martin
Howson consisted of a run to Port Albert
Wharf, then a boat trip on the Kaipara
Harbour to Pahi, a four hour journey. Over
70 from the Car and Mahurangi Yacht
Clubs took the opportunity to experience a
trip on an old time boat. The Te Aroha is a
90 foot scow. Built in May 1909 at
Whangaroa and launched in December the
same year . It was registered at Napier and
did the Napier to Wairoa run for many
years transporting frozen meat etc,
sometimes as far as Auckland. Wairoa to
Napier was a six hour run. Later the craft
went to Nelson and travelled to Wellington
over 10,000 times . With the advent of
better sea and air travel she became
obsolete and was taken to Lyttelton for a
complete refit. Jim Jorgensen knew it when
on the Napier to Wairoa run. Dates him
doesn't it?

The weather wasn't very kind to us with
showers and a biting wind but that didn't
dampen the enthusiasm of the passengers.
The highlight of the day was the appear
ance of a pod of dolphins. Two buses were
waiting at Pahi to return us to our vehicles
Overheard on disembarking "which side
are you getting off'

Margaret and Harry Heaven attended the
Double 50 Rally at Waikato that covered
the Cambridge Raglan area. Their verdict,
cold - wet but an extremely good rally.
especially the presentation rally kits and the
themed occasions. •

Burning Desire
Continued from page 21

appliance there), several Dermis appli
ances, Leylands, Ford s, a huge range of
makes and models, 93 in all. Lots of photos
were taken, and many valuable contacts
made . All in all a truly magnificent event,
and one to be repeated (but maybe a bit
nearer Wellington).

The next day we packed everything up,
loaded the Buick back on the trailer, and set
of to Whangarei museum for a small
display of appliances. Around 1pm, the
truck arrived for our Dennis, so we got that
all loaded up and set off for home.
Overnight to Tokoroa again, and then back
down to Wellington the next day. This time
I didn 't nm out of petrol! Hooray!

It was good to get back home, great to
be in my own bed, to dream of red flashing
lights, sirens, polished brass...

We'd like to thank Brian Denton and the
UFBA 2000 Parade committee who did a
sterling job organising a wonderful event.
Jim Walker at Protech who sent me petrol
when I needed it most. The Amisfield
motel in Tokoroa (who answer their door at
3arn if needed, and are off the main road so
its a good place to park vehicles you don't
want tampered with) and finally Noel
McManaway, who did an excellent job of
shipping our Dermis up and back for us.•

-
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Ron Roycroft campaigned his Ferrari 375 fo r several seasons, bur never completed a race on
Dunedin 's street circuit in it, unlike his earlier and more successful P3 Alfa Romeo and Bugatti.

Phuto: via Scotl Thomson

- - - 1-

Waikato Branch

1927- 2000

and was a founder member of the fledgling
Wa itemata Branch in the early 1980s,
taking an active par t in bran ch speed events
and long-d istance touring lip until the mid
1990 s.

Ran Roycroft has had a major influence
on the old car movem ent in this co untry.
Many younge r members have bought their
first Vintage c[U'S fro m him - and as he
mellowed in his later years he became
more receptive to the idea of act ua lly
se lling some of his co llec tion. Somehow
the motoring world will not be the same
without him.

Gerald Wal.l'vn & John King

Alan was born , grew up and was
educated in the HUll Valley. Aft er returning
from an extended OE spent working on
fa rms in Eng land , he worked in the
Matamata - Ti rau area. " AD" as he was
known to many, finally sett led at Okoroire,
milking cows on his own acco unt. He
played rugby for two or three seasons for
the Hinu era Ru gby Football Club. He was
always keen on his rugby and held positions
of Club Captain, President and at the time
of ills death was the Patron.

AJan married and had four sons before
turnin g ills interest to old cars. His firs t car
was a 1928 Packard Sedan and he jo ined the
Vintage movement in 1959-60 . In 1963 he
bought a 1925 Cha ndler ' Pikes Peak'
Tourer in which he and his wife , Biddy, did
the 1965 Haast International Ra lly.

Alan foll owed up leads whic h often
ended with more Packard parts arriving
h ome H p rpolnrpr1 hi o 10') 0 '(;1.1. P~r J; ~rrl

had a most successful couple of years from
January 1953. Ran and the P3 won Wigram
that year, Dunedin (twice) and various
oth er important races, as well as comi ng
fifth in the 1954 New Zealand Grand Prix
at Ard more, the first New Zea land driver,
in front of a crowd of 70,000.

Th e Bugatti , by now with a Jaguar
engi ne, was pressed into service when the
Alfa need ed engine repairs. Ran want ed
something more com petiti ve to stay ahead
of his riva ls, however, so AJ (many of his
cars were owned by his father) bought a
ce ntra l-sea t spor ts bodied 4 .5 litre V 12
Ferrar i 375 in 1956. Chro nic engi ne
problem s plagued the Ferrari, 50 the P3 and
BugJa g still saw some outings , and by the
first race of 1957 , at Ardmore when he
reti red at halfway, the Ferrari wore an
open-whee l sin gle-seat body . It was
mechanically unrel iable and not a succe ss,
and languished in Ran' s gar age after its last
appearance in 1960, follow ing which the
engine and chass is went separate ways, to
be reuni ted later by Ga vin Bain who subse
quently so ld it overseas.

Th at effec tive ly ended Ran ' s serious
competitive racing . During the wa r years
he wo rked for TEAL at Mech anics Bay in
the engine test cell , and the co nstant noise
and vibra tion rend ered him profoundly
deaf. Ad vised by his doc tor to live
"somewhere nice and quiet" with a chance
of rega ining some of his hearing, Ran and
and his wife Betty settled in Glen Murray,
certai nly a quiet back water in the north ern
Waikato. With his mechanical engineering
backgroun d he was persuade d to open a
garage, which he built up as a successful
business employing five men , but sold it in
1958. The Ferrari troubl es had burned him
out, so he flagged it all away and took up
co llec ting ca rs instead , includ ing the
country ' s most compre hensi ve gather ing of
Chevrolets under one roof.

A large number of New Zealand's inter
es ting and histor ic ca rs have passed
through Ran ' 5 hand s, and the large tin
sheds at Glen Murray, always apparently
full , were a mecca for motoring enthusiasts
who were alwavs made welcome . He was

29 January 1917 - 18 May 2000

Waitemata Branch

With the pass ing of Ran Roycroft, New
Zealand has lost one of its mos t co lourful
motor ing personaliti es. Few people with an
inte rest in th is co untry's mot or sport
history would be unaware of his name, but
Ron was involved in much more than
racing.

He actu all y star ted his com pe titive
career as a school boy on motorcycles, and
first app eared in the results in 1929, when
he won the 350 cc class at the Helensville
hillclimb on a Rudge. Ran won a hillclimb
cha mpionship three yea rs later , but
changed to speedway midgets in 1936 as
his father , AJ , was in the motor trade and
formed a co mpa ny to opera te a speedway
at Wes tern Springs, Auckland.

Cut-and-thrust speedw ay tactics stood
Ran in goo d stead when he moved to road
raci ng in 1948 with the famous ex-wor ks
supercharged Austin 7 "Rubber Duck" . He
came sixth overall and won the hand icap
sec tion of the first Lady Wigram Trophy
Race in 1949, narrowly missing a higher
placi ng through wro ng tyres and an oiled
plug. Mechanical pro blems were not a
commo n thing fro m then on, with Harry
Chatteris and Ralph Wat son wielding the
spanners.

Ran Roycroft ' s motor racing era was the
dec ade from 1949, a time when competi
tive Ne w Zeala nders mad e their own
specials, leavened with a sprinkling of
older, obso lete factory racing car s from the
other side of the world. Dri vers such as
Ran were racin g what we now regard as
Vinta ge cars, perhaps best rep resented by
the 25 -year-o ld Bugatti Type 35A and the
P3 Alfa Romeo.

Th is particular Tipo B Alfa Romeo is
pro bably the most famous of the breed,
having won the 1935 German Gra nd Prix
when Taz io Nu volari trounc ed the might of
the Mercedes and Auto Union team s in
fron t of Hitl er. Brought to New Zealand in
1950 by speedway dri ver Les Moore, the
P l won a t Wi orarn rwir-e he at in o Ron in
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SHOWROOM
Unit F 25 Cartwright Rd, Kelson

Phone: (09) 818-6211
Fax (09) 818-7550

Specialising in new and rebuilt early
Ford V8 Parts & Accessories.

Hours 9-5 Weekdays

Flathead & Customline
Specialist

CAST IRON
WELDING
Powder Spray Process,

Cylinder Heads, Manifolds,
Cooling Fins, Castings,
Mechanical Repairs &

Rebuilds
THOMAS ROWE

MOTORING ENGINEER Ltd
No. 6 R.D.

Palmerston North
Phone (06) 324-8707

Waikato Branch

It is with regret that we record the
passing of Jack Nilson , who had been in
deteriorating health since his bush accident
some eighteen months ago.

Jack and Irene were a co mmon sight at
the larger rallies in their blue Essex Coupe
with ' the dog' in the back window , and in
late r years in 'Amy ' , the 1919 Essex Four
Tourer which was in unbelie vably original
condition.

After his family and hunt ing , motoring
in his Essex' s had become a more recent
hobby even though they had to travel great
distances to attend rallie s and meetings
from their farm near Piopio. They soon
became popular members whereve r they
went , always smi ling and with a story or
two to tell.

To Irene and family, we extend our con
dolences and many thanks for all the good
memories and the times we shared with Jack.

Ron Tuck

all were grateful for the final release. The
large turnout of peopl e on the day of the
fune ral was ample evid ence of the high
regard that the community held for both
Ray and the famil y.

In our ow n case when Gwen and I
decided to obtain and restore an old motor
cycle one of the first people I co ntacted was
Ray Eunson. The year was 1967 and whilst
he was unable to help with a machine he
phoned back ten minutes later and invited
me to a mee ting of the local branch of the
VCC .His co mment was that is was like a
"home from home" which I subsequently
found was quite correc t.

Rav was a founder member of the local
branch when it was formed in 1954 and
served as one of the early presidents.
Around the time of our joining he was the
club captain and proudly wore the badge on
his motoring hat. Durin g this period he
orga nised man y enj oyabl e outi ngs
includ ing the now fam ous Arrowtown
motorcycle run. His first restoration in 1955
was the Veteran Wolseley now campaigned
by son Robert and this was followed by
many others including Austin Sevens, a
Che vrolet co upe, a Chevro let truck for
work and quit e a few motorcycle s of which
his favo urite was de fin itely the Ivory
Calthorpe. Ray was a man proud to be a
Southlander and could turn his hand to
an ything in the good old kiwi "do it
yourse lf' tradition . His work shop,which
also served as a base for the family
plumbing busine ss was one of the more
famous examples of a Shed. Kids' bikes,the
neigh bour ' s lawnmower, friend' s trailers,
you name it Ray was prepared to fix it, and
properl y.

I personall y have fond memories of Ray
including watching with interest as he did
the plumbing on our new Garage and
Service Station built in 1969. Mo st of the
time working flat out and his apprentice
literall y running to keep up.

One of the mor e interestin g perfor
mances Ray turned on was at the Blenheim
Moto rcycle Rally.

We all spent the afternoo n cleaning our
machin es ouside the rear of the display
venu e to enjoy the sunshine and then , on
completion of the task took them inside .
En try was gained per medium of a trestle
plank up to a loadin g dock . Ray decided to
ride the Calthorpe up the plank and into the
hall. He started the engine, circled on the
stree t and lined up nicely with the plank . At
this stage a short burst of throttl e should
have see n him and the machine up on the
dock and into the hall. A minor problem
then surfaced. The fuel tap had not been
turned on and the engine died ju st as the
front wheel reached the highest point of the
cl imb. Ray of course was only around five
and a half feet tall but even a yank basket
ball player could not have reached the
ground from there . Fortunately the only
dam age was to the rider ' s ego and we all
enjoyed the laugh afterw ards.

Ray was great lover of music and a good
time. He was a dedicated famil y man and to
his wife May and the exte nded famil y we
extend our sincere sympathy. He will be
sorely missed .

Photo taken bv Neil Modillen (South/and
Branch) who ;vas A/an's guest for the 2000
rally. Taken after the rally when Nei/ said
goodhye.

Alan was never offensive and always a
gentleman. After a little lubrication, AD
could always be called upon to tell a story
or sing a song or generally enliven an
evening - he will lea ve a big gap in both
Vintage car and tractor movem ents.

A year ago Alan ' s failing health
curtailed his leisure pursuit s. His last rally
was the Waikato Vintage Venture, just
three days before his death . He arrived to
pick up his navigator in the Packard and
suggested that the old car was goin g better
than the old driver - he accepted my offer
to dr ive and ended up having an enjoyable
day.

Alan would have been 73 at the Double
Fift y at Queen's Birthday weekend.
Goodby e AD ; I'm glad to have had you as
a friend.

I record the recent death of Ray Eunson.
While it is always sad to fare well an old

friend it is particularly so in this case
becau se of the nature of his death . During
the last five yea rs Ray ju st faded away both
nhvsicallv and mentallv which was verv

John Bayly

Southland Branch

4 February 1925 - 30 May 2000

Centennial Rally in 1988 and won several
concours awards with this car. He later
bought an MG VA Tourer and attended
many ralli es in both island s; also a 1953
Sunb eam Talbot 90 which he used locally .
Alan was a regular at club meetings and for
a time was Beaded Wheels Branch Note s
Scrib e for Waikato.

After he sold his farm at Okoroire and
moved to Matamata, he joined the Waikato
Vintage Tractor and Machinery Club,
takin g part in tractor tour s with his David
Brown and Ford Ferguson.

Alan was always willin g to help out and
had a fierce determinat ion to achie ve the
tasks that he set himself. He will be remem
bered for his droll sense of humour as he
achieved his goals. Alan had a ready wit
and had a store of humorous stories in
which he was often the butt of the joke.



Behind
The Wheel
1930 Model 9
SUNBEAM
by Ron Gilbert, Photos Bill Veitch
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D
he early history of many of the
pre-WWII makers of Br itish
motorc ycles was very often the
story of one man ' s dream and

dri ve. One such was John Marston of
Sunbeam fame. He began as a tinsmith and
enameller before progressing to bicycle
manufacture in the late 1880' s. His early
skill in top quality finishing generated an
emph asis which remained throughout the
Marston Sunbeam era, an emphas is on
mechanical qual ity and the finest black and
gold finish.

Sunb eam automobiles were produ ced

although this busine ss was incorpora ted
separately from the cycle and motorcycle
business. Another offshoot, developed by
John Marstons son Charles, was the VilLiers
accessory company, later making motor
cycle engines and industrial engines.

In 1911/ 12 Marston ' s began production
of the Sunbeam motorcycle, which offered
"silence , reliability and finish, for gentle
manly travel". In spite of the restrained
altitude, Sunbeam's gained considerable
competi tion success, culminating in Senior
Isle of Man IT wins in 1920, 1922, 1928 &
1929. and the Senior Team prize in 1914,

The Model 9 Sunb eam was first offered
for 1924 as a push-rod OHV 500cc with
exposed valve gear and dry sump lubrica
tion. The rockers are supported on a dis 
tinctive chrorned casing bolted to the
cylinder head . A twin-port head was
optional from 1926 and Webb type front
forks (single central spring) were fitted
from September 1930. The gea rbox is
Sunbeam's own with primary drive on the
left and final drive on the right. This cross
over design simplified fitti ng of Sunbeam's
trademark "Little Oilbath" chaincases for
both chains , but increased twisting stresses



however. a simple design with only one
selector fork, and takes the lower gears out
of mesh once top is engaged , thus reducing
internal friction. The dow nside is a crunc h
when low is engaged, and harsh changes .
The racing version of the Mod el 9 was the
Model 90.

By 1930 , Sunbeams had reached a peak
of development and the following years
saw a gradual wind-down of the motorcycle
and bicycle businesses under the ICI con
glom era te . Thi s cu lmina ted in sa le to
AJS/Matchless in the late 1930 ' s, the
Marston Wor ks and workforce transferr ing
to radiator production for ca rs and aero
planes. The Sunb eam name was so ld on to
BSA in 1943 and the post-war Sunbeams,
model s S7 and SS, co ntinue d John
Marston's precepts of "silence, reliability
and finish".

Bill Veitch is something of a legend in
Otago motorcycling with a long and contin
uing record of competition success in most
branches of motorcycle sport - ma inly in
the South Island . He also has an ency
clopaed ic know ledge of most makes. He
has been restoring old motorcycles from his
teens, beginnin g with fettling an ABC for a
ride-to-schoo l moun t, and has built several
very success ful racing spec ials. His restora
tions have all begun as rusted out wrecks
and been finished to origina l specification
with little in the way of buying in and much
re-fabricat ion, nearly all by Bill himself.

Thi s Sun beam began as a parts "lot"
procured from well known Royal Enfi eld
tuner Bob Harris after several years of
needl ing. Lot two came from Auckland
Ve\ocette man Pete Butt erworth who had
been see king a frame for some years. Th is
added up to enough to make a serious start
but many missing cycle part s had to be fab
ricated. The Sunbeam gearbox is very light
for a 500cc, more akin to a 250cc , so new
gears were cut, one job which was farmed
out. Restoration took 2't, years of spare
time (much of it while the rest of us were
sleeping) and the Sunbeam's first club run
was the Canterbury Branch 's 1999 Girder
Rall y to Akaroa where it gai ned the

Concours prize. It was also awarded the
Otago Branch Dalton Cup for 1999, Best
Motorcycle Restoration. It has one or two
period extras including a natty telescopic
side stand released by a hand lever (visible
in the photo, beside the battery) and a
Bonniksen speedometer with built in clock
and trip meter.

First impressions of riding the Sunbeam
were typical of a goo d Vintage mac hine :
low seat, low centre of gravi ty, excellent
riding position with one' s weight over the
footrests (for eas ing of the sea t ove r bigger
bump s) and a comfortable forward lean.
The thicker handl ebar gri ps of the era,
much more attuned to Kiwi hand s, make
me wonder why we put up with the skinny
modern ones. The starting technique was
easily mastered and result ed in a slow even
tickover with a nice mellow - but aud ible 
exhaust note from the twin pipes. Testers
often mention "rustle" of the cam-gea r
sound and that is just the wor d for the
Sunbeam, in co ntras t to the watch-like
ticking of my XR250 which I'd ridden to
meet up with Bill and the Sunbeam . The
front brake and valve lifter levers are the
Vintage-era reversed ones, pivotin g at the
handlebar ends and I was aga in remind ed of
how much better these levers fit my hands
than modern one s.

The horrible grat ing crunch into low
gear which the history books mention as a
weakness, was all too evident, made worse
on the day by an errant nut on the final
drive sprocket. After changing gear a time
or two I found no difficulty in making
positive soundless changes both up and
down , so that part of the Sunbeam
gearbox's reput ation does not apply to this
met iculously assembled example. Gearing
is Vinta ge high , but there is a goo d spread
of torque to co mpensate and a surprising (to
me, anyway) top-end rush which easily
betrayed me into illegal territory on the
deserted Taieri Plain straights. My own
1930 Raleigh is a genuine 3 speed machin e,
preferring the same limited revs in each
gear. In contrast, this Sunbeam is eminently
flexible and runs comfortably at any speed

Bill Veitch and Model 9 Sunbeam

up to and no doubt well beyond the earlier
menti oned illegal zone.

The suspension also has the strengths
and weaknesses of the Vintage era. Over
ripples and smaller bumps the low-friction
linkage fo rks work much better than
modern tele scopics, and the long-t ravel
sprung saddle gives a floating ride. Over
bigger bum ps and espec ially seve ral large
bumps in success ion, the limits of the

suspens ion are easi ly
passed , and especially so
on corners . Even so, the
low ce ntre of grav ity
togeth er wi th the easy
transi tion to riders weight
on the foo tres ts mean that
con trol is eas ily
maintained.

Bill ' s attention to detail
was evid ent in the accurate
adj ust me nt and smoo th
function of the co ntro ls,

... and the ready response of
the machinery. Lulled by
the low-revving loping gait
of the motor and on a
lovely early-autumm
Taieri day , I could easily
imagine continuing to
Picton and on to Auckland.
Trulv "Thp. Gentl em an 's



Wall to Wall

MGs
PhOt05 and text by Georg e Wait er

D
he MG bug is probably one of the
stro nges t o f all car bugs and
living in the qu iet and beaut iful
Wairarapa is a man who has been

afflic ted longer than most. Ga ry Wall has
been an MG enthusiast for ove r 40 years .
His first MG was a new MG TF 1500, a
drea m co me true for most MG enthusiasts,
but like many young MG owners Gary
even tually sold the car in favour of family
transport .

In the early 60 ' s Gary made a pilgrimage
to the M.G factory in Abingto n on Th ames
as part of his O.E. He was fortunate enough
to be invited to lunch and met some of the
MG grea ts like Ceci l Co usin s and
JohnThornl ey.

Gary takes up his sto ry.
"So me of the other people at that lunch I

attended at the Fac tory were Jacko Jackson,
Syd Enver, Alex Houn slow , Stuart Turner ,
Wilson McComb and Stuart Seager, the
Deputy Editor of Safety Fas t, the MG Car
Club magazine. After lunch we went up to
John Thoml ey' s office on the secon d floor,
the same office that was used by Ceci l
Kimber , the founder of the marque .

A little later we took a MG B for a spin,
it had only recen tly been released. Great
car .

We then went to see Smart Turner in the
Competition Department to get a list of the
Monte Carlo service point s as I was going
on the rally with a friend in his A40 Far ina.
Why we didn ' t take my Mini Coo per I

don' t know, Minis won the rall y the
fo llow ing year! '

On returning home, Gary 's enthusiasm
was strong enough for him to put his ideas
into action, he was a foun ding memb er of
the New Zealand MG Car C lub
(We llington Centre) and the bug is still
alive and well.

Gary has quietly continued to build a
co llec tion of his highly regar ded MG cars .
Like many MG nuts Gary has a passion for
the S, V, and W range which was made
from 1935 until produc tion was halted by
the adve nt of World War n. Thi s range
includes cars from the purposeful 2.2 litre
SA saloon, the 1.5 litre VA tourer right up
to the biggest of all MGs , the 2.6 litre WA
sa loon. Also in his garage is a superb
exa mple of a MG TA.

He and a friend, Terry Bere sford , are at
present restoring a WA saloon, the big,
goo d lookin g and fast sporting saloon that
was much better than the Jaguar of its day .

As man y of yo u will kno w Terry
Bcresford of Masterton has been repairi ng
and rebuilding radia tors since 1953. He is
been driv ing MGs even longer and a TO
bought from the Sports Ca r Centre in
Auckland is still in his possession . Rebuilt
ove r the yea rs this is now in concours
winning condi tion .

Terry too has been bitten by the MG bug
(the VA strain) and as MG VA's were a
little thin on the ground in New Zea land, he
sta rted on a worldwide search. T his

included taking two trips to the UK, before
finally findin g a car in Cal ifornia. The car
was shipped home and what was to be a six
year restoration project began . An inspec
tion of the car now , will tell you it was time
well spent.

If you want to see these and many other
Vintage & class ic MG s make sure you
enter the Pre 65 MG Rally in your diary .
Better still, enter the rall y.

Centred on Masterton , the event runs
fro m 8- 12 Janu ary 200 I. Based at the
Co lthorp So lway Park Hotel , the Pre '56
Rally will offer a wide range of activi ties
with a concours, tr ial, rnotokhana and speed
events, run under the jurisdiction of the
VCC, as well as a varie ty of social activities
and day trips. It will be a supe rb chance to
join an internat ional gat he ring of an
expe cted eighty-plu s cars and crews. You
might say wall to wall MGs.

•

RALLY
Masterton 200 I

Monday 8 - Friday I 2 January 200 I
M a sterton. New Zcal.. nd

MG Pre S6 Rally
For more
information contact:
George Waiter
POBoxl3475
Johnsonville
Wellington 6004, NZ
Phone: +64 4 478 0608
Fax: +64 4 477 4210
E-mail: gwalter@c1ear.net.nz
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~Model '~" & "T" Parts
YOUR ONE STOP SHOP

FOR ALL YOUR MODEL A & T PARTS

Phone/Fax

(03) 755-6085 (7 Days)
Address
PO Box 76. Hokitika

Email:
deb.ian.cameron@xtra.co.nz

Chch A~ent phone/fax

(03) 352 6672

Large range of new and used Model A & T Parts and general restoration supplies.

We specialise in the importation of body panels, mechanical parts and complete
upholstery kits for your Model A &T restorations.

All enquiries welcome, no order too small.

• BUSINESS PREMISES: Blue Spur Road, Hokitika
HOURS:- Anytime but business hours best

PO Box 20
Renwick 7352

31 High St, Renwick
MARLBOROUGH (S.I.)

Phone (03) 572-8880

Ph 08004 BASIS (22747)

Fax (03) 572-8851
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Telephone Enquiries:

Telephone Orders:

Fax Enquiries/Orders:

~ Main Order Address:· a Retail Shop:
~~

OLIJ AUTO RUBBER



1929 Harley Davidson Peashooter Racer on Firestone 28 x 2 '/, Racing 8E lyres. Owner Joe Grase, photographed by Euan Came ran

Equip your vehicle from New Zealand's largest range of
antique & classic tyres from

Ve-teran &- Vi..-tage Cars L-td
Est 1975

All correspondence to: PO Box 43-009, Mangere.
Office & Showroom : 207 Buckland Rd, Mangere, Auckland.

Phone 09 275 5316 • Fax 09 275 6882 • email: veteran_vintage@hotmail.com

eD EARLY FORD PARTS 1909 · 1931 eo
Veteran & Vintage stock an extensive range of new & used Model T and A

Ford parts along with general restoration supplies


